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commentary & Parenting *  Publisher’s Note

As citizens who care about 
their country, sometimes we are 
so burdened with what is wrong 
with our government that we fail 
to celebrate with our children 
what is great about our country.

i was amazed at the number of 
families who celebrated Memorial 
Day at crown hill cemetery. 
crown hill is a national cemetery 
and one of the largest in the nation. 
with many gravesites dedicated to 
members of the armed forces, the 
Field of Valor is the final resting 
place for many of the courageous 
and brave soldiers who gave their 
lives to protect our country. this 
year’s ceremonies included a civil 
war memorial service, the 141st 
Annual Memorial Day ceremony, 
a Veterans walking tour, a band, a 
Roll call of Fallen hoosier heroes 
and canons firing a twenty-one-
gun salute. As an added honor, 
each military gravesite had its 
own American Flag. the day 
continued with singing, prayers and 
a wonderful program honoring all 
branches of the military. 

in order to continue this honor, i 
encourage you to teach your children 
about the sacrifices made over the 
years by soldiers who protect our 
country and the values we cherish.

children could be taught the 
etiquette of removing their baseball 
caps during the national Anthem. 
teach them the star spangled 
Banner that was written by poet 
Francis scott Key after seeing the 
Battle of Fort Mchenry. You may 
also teach them the prayerful song, 
written by irving Berlin in 1918 
while serving in the U.s. Army, 
titled God Bless America. 

while most school children are 
taught the Pledge of Allegiance, an 
oath of loyalty our flag and country 
written by Baptist minister Francis 
Bellamy in 1892, as a parent, you can 
take the extra steps to teach them 
where each phrase originated and 
what it means. this independence 
Day, find a way to celebrate your 
heritage and independence with 
your family. Display an American 
Flag at your home and discuss 

the importance of tradition and 
honoring your country, freedom and 
Armed Forces. 

Another important beacon, the 
statue of Liberty and the new 
colossus, the sonnet by emma 
Lazarus that is engraved on a bronze 
plaque inside the statue of Liberty, 
is a testament to the freedom that 
immigrants of past and present find 
within our great country. with that 
being said, i have recently learned 
of many friends who are taking the 
journey of finding their heritage and 
how they ended up in indianapolis. 
if you have the time, see what you 
can find while trying to complete 
your family tree. while i am proud 
that i am the 4th generation of my 
family to live in indianapolis, i am 
always thankful for my many new 
friends who are transplanted here 
in indianapolis from around the 
world. they bring their successes 
and challenges, add new ideas and 
make things we do better—much 
like our ancestors. 

George santayana once wrote that 
“those who cannot remember the 
past are condemned to repeat it.” 
teaching your children important 
pieces of history, heritage and 
patriotism is one of the greatest 
things that you will ever do for your 
children and your country. Use this 
independence Day as a stepping-
stone toward educating the next 
generation of patriots.  

May your July be full of family 
fun. Remember, indy’s child’s 
calendar of events is bound to give 
you something new and exciting to 
do every day. For even more ideas, 
make certain you receive our weekly 
e-newsletter with more l istings, 
contests, news and coupons!

God bless America, land t hat I love.

Indy’s Child teaching Patriotism 
Making Independence Day Education a Family Affair
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who wouldn't like the opportunity to win a free trip to new York city to see the Finals of the 
Us open tennis championships? this is the 27th year that tennis enthusiasts have supported 
Riley children’s Foundation by making a donation to help with Juvenile Diabetes Research, 
provide scholarships for camp Riley and help with a project in the Riley intensive care 
newborn nursery and other worthy projects selected by Riley hospital staff.

we are proud that, to date, all of the $508,000 raised through our Kids helping Kids 
project has gone directly to Riley with no fundraising overhead. this year we will take 
all donors and place their name in a drawing for a trip for two to the finals of the Us open tennis 
championships in new York city. this trip is september 12-13 and includes airfare, hotel and tickets. 
this trip has been donated by Marriott north, Keystone at the crossing, indy’s child and Dr. ted Luros.

to become part of the project, please send a donation to Barbara campbell, 202 east 71st street, 
indianapolis, in 46220. checks should be payable to Riley children’s Foundation. we will 
acknowledge gifts of thanksgiving and memorials.

the drawing for the trip to the Finals will be held at the washington township schools’ 
community tennis Awards Program on July 29. 

Join us at the fifth annual circle city equestrian horse show, 
hosted by the indiana state Fair Grounds. the fifth annual circle 
city equestrian horse show, benefiting the children’s therAplay 
Foundation, will be held from July 21-25th 2010. the children’s 
therAplay Foundation is a unique outpatient rehabilitation clinic 
for children with special needs. the talented team incorporates the 
movement of the horses into physical and occupational 
therapy sessions. their mission is to 
provide children who have special 

needs a foundation for developing life skills 
through innovative therapies in a safe and caring environment, 
including equine-assisted physical and occupational therapy.

the $40,000 Grand Prix that is held on saturday July 24, 2010 
will feature some of the best riders and horses in the country. the 
grand prix is the showcase of circle city equestrian and attracts 
news coverage in the press and on television.

enjoy the best views of the $40,000 Grand Prix with a Box on 
saturday, July 24, 2010, 7:30 p.m., Pepsi coliseum. companies, 
families and organizations can enjoy a box of sixteen seats for 
just $300 or twenty four seats for $500. Box seats include entry 
into the ViP area for refreshments and have long been a great 
way to impress clients and friends or reward employees. seats 
are limited, email shanisutton@live.com or call 317-443-6426.

individual tickets are available for a five-dollar donation to the 
children’s therAplay Foundation.

neWs & shoPPing *  news you can use

Indy’s Child is a Proud Partner of Kids Helping Kids—

Win a Trip to the US Open Tennis Championships!

Fifth Annual Circle City  
Equestrian Horse Show to Benefit 

TherAplay Foundation
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(newsUsA) - MoRe than two-thirds of 
consumers buy organic products, and 
many decide to "go organic" when 
they become parents. why? Because 
many feel that healthier food choices 
mean choosing organic food.

what is organic? organic refers to the 
way meat, dairy, fruits and vegetables 
are grown and processed. organic 
farming prohibits the use of toxic 
and persistent chemicals, antibiotics 
and genetical ly modif ied organisms 
(GMos).

is organic food worth the sometimes higher cost? 
"Yes," says best-selling author and pediatrician 
Dr. william sears.

sears says pollutants in the air and water and in 
food all have the potential to harm your child's 
health. "so, while you're keeping them safe from 
environmental toxins, give them organic food that's 
free of pesticides and chemical fertilizers."

Growing bodies are more vulnerable to the 
carcinogenic risks of pesticides, says sears, since 
pesticides are stored in fat, and infants and toddlers 

have proportionately more body fat than adults. he also 
points out that adult food "safety limits" may not be safe 
for children -- kids don't eat or metabolize pesticides like 
little adults, and the amount of food they eat is greater 
in proportion to their body weight than the same food 
eaten by an adult.

"Are organic foods really that much healthier?" asks Dr. 
sears. "Yes," he answers. "i believe they're the best choice 
for kids."

in fact, sears recommends organic dairy such as yogurt as 
a f irst food. he specif ically recommends YoBaby brand 
organic yogurts, since they not only are made with 
organic milk and ingredients, but also feature a unique 
blend of six probiotic cultures to help boost immunity 
and promote digestive health.

he also recommends that parents choose organic fruits 
and vegetables, or if organic choices aren't available, 
choose fruits and vegetables with the least amount of 
pesticide residue.

to learn more about organics and how to shop smarter, 
visit www.askdrsears.com or www.yobabyyogurt.
com. Parents can download a free shopper's Guide to 
Pesticides in Produce at www.stonyfield.com.

neWs & shoPPing *  news you can use

Are Organic Foods  
Better for Kids?
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around toWn *  indy parks

GRAB YoUR toweL and sunscreen 
because the water is waiting for you at an 
indy Parks’ pool. with the summer sun 
beating down and the kids out of school, 
you need a place to relax, have fun and cool 
off—indy Parks has 18 places to do just that!

this year our pools have gone through 
major renovations and improvements to give 
you and your family a “wow” experience 
at our facilities—$6.5 million worth! take 
a spin down our three-story tube slide at 
sahm Aquatic center—the tallest outdoor 
slide in Marion county—or just lounge 
around under the sun on our brand new 
deck furniture.

Your kids will spend hours taking turns on 
Garf ield Park’s new frog slide and racing up 
new 12 foot climbing walls at Brookside, 
el lenberger, wil lard, Gustaf son and 

thatcher Park Pool—it’s like rock climbing 
without the scary fall below!

Arrrggghhh your kids interested in sailing 
off into the high seas? Gustafson’s new 
pirate-themed spray ground will delight 
your adventure seeking mates with sunken 
ships and deserted islands that squirt water 
as your tot runs through the park. 

walk into Martin Luther King Jr. pool and 
you’re greeted with brightly colored murals 
in the locker room thanks to a partnership 
with citizen’s energy Group. Plan a trip to 
eagle creek Beach’s Plunge harbor to jump 
on the f loating trampoline, scale the 18-foot 
inf latable climbing wall and then make a 
splash down the slide. 

other highlights include a new spray feature 
at Riverside Aquatic center, a fully updated 

beach house at eagle creek Beach and a 
brand new $2.1 million pool at Bethel Park 
opening late July.

it’s important to get your family safely ready 
for the water this summer by signing up your 
little one for swim lessons at various park 
locations from our lifeguards and water 
safety instructors certif ied by the American 
Red cross. You can never be too careful 
or start out too young when it comes to 
swimming. indy Parks offers Parent/tot 
water Adjustment classes for infants as young 
as six months to begin to feel comfortable 
and secure in the water by playing games, 
blowing bubbles, f loating and kicking. For 
your preschooler, instructors teach water 
safety awareness, beginner stroke, front and 
back f loats and they also keep it interesting 
by incorporating games and interactive play.  

indy Parks’ aquatic facilities are staffed 
by award-winning professionally trained 
lifeguards. we recently received an overall 
Five star rating from sAi—the highest 
honor for water safety. it is our number one 
priority and our lifeguards receive extensive 
training because we know that your family 
depends on us in an emergency. each 
guard participates in the national starf ish 
Aquatics institute (sAi) program to ensure 
they are ready for the water, which includes 
preventative lifeguarding instruction, f irst 
aid and water rescue skills.

so, dip your toes or jump right in to an indy 
Parks’ pool.

visit aquatics.indyparks.org for 
information about hours, fees and 
locations.

sizzling new summer fun at indy Parks’ Pools 
18 Pools Mean Loads of Fun
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commentary & Parenting *  mommy magic

Watching your actions
Watching Eyes and Ears Mean 

Setting Good Examples

hAVe YoU eVeR noticed that part 
of being a mom is trying to be the best 
version of yourself everyday—all day 
long? it’s a hard task to live up to that 
each and every day. i realized this a few 
years ago when we were pulling through 
McDonald’s. it was a hectic day with my 
three kids in tow, i was tired and needed 
a diet coke to get through the push of the 
afternoon. i rolled down my window and 
said, “A diet coke, please.” it took a split 
second for my oldest daughter, then seven 
years old, to say to me, “Mom, you didn’t 
sound very nice to that person when you 
ordered.” indeed, i don’t think i did. 
in fact, i was trying to consume some 
caffeine so that i could f ind the energy to 
be nice for the duration of the day to my 
own family. it was at that moment that i 
realized that my kids are watching me and 
my actions—every minute.

every morning before my feet hit the floor and 
i start the marathon day of being a mom, i 
pray for the strength to set a good example for 
my kids. nearly 11 years ago (“BK” - “Before 
Kids”), i would say that i was a nice person, just 
extremely impatient with process. the process 
of what, you ask? the process of anything! 
what motherhood has taught me, against 
my own nature, is to embrace the process of 
things—all things. As a mom, i have had to 
learn patience—and lots of it!

As a list maker and goal oriented person, it was 
difficult for me not to measure my day by what 
i accomplished. instead, i quickly realized that 
motherhood was indeed a process and i would 
cross less off of my daily task list, but have larger 
goals to strive for accomplishing— like raising 
good “little people” that will someday become 
good “big people.” this is a hard thing to 
measure on a daily basis. what i have come to 
realize is that if i strive to be my best (whether 
i accomplish anything or not that day) my kids 

are soaking that up like little sponges. i may 
not have made it to the grocery store like i 
intended to, but i stopped to help a neighbor 
look for their lost dog for an hour. i still have to 
make it to the grocery store eventually, but our 
kids learn by watching how we react to things. 
in the end, our being aware of our actions and 
reactions will make our children better people. 

i realize that being the best version of myself 
every single day is impossible. i lose my temper 
and patience now and then just like every other 
mom and i have had to explain to my kids that, 
in fact, i am a real person and not at all perfect 
under every measure. it is important for them 
to know and understand that i am growing and 
evolving into the person i want to be: A person 
with patience, which i have had to learn due 
to hands-on training as a mother. 

now, being a mom means less to me about 
what i have done throughout the day (although 
i do love the satisfaction of crossing something 
off of my to-do list) and more about watching 
how my 10 year daughter reacts to “girl 
drama” or how my seven year old daughter 
shows good sportsmanship on the soccer field 
during a game. My four year old? well, i am 
still working on that one, but i know her 
independent and fun nature will add up to 
something unique in our family. in fact, i am a 
different mom to my youngest than i was when 
i started out on the journey of motherhood 
with my older kids. i have grown and changed 
over the past decade and my youngest reflects 
that growth in me. overall, i have my kids to 
thank for helping me become not only a better 
mom, but also a better person.

MARY SUSAN Buhner is a Life 
Coach for Moms and author of 
“Mommy Magic: Tricks for Staying 
Sane in the Midst of Insanity” 
Visit www.Mommy-Magic.com for 
more information. Become a Fan 

of Mommy Magic on FaceBook!
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around toWn *  museum note

one-of-a-kind Preschool opens at the children's museum of indianapolis  
New Preschool Offers a World of Possibilities

stARtinG schooL is one of the biggest milestones a 
child wil l encounter in their young life. For many children, 
preschool is the f irst step into this new world. As parents, 
we seek an educational environment that supports our 
child’s natural curiosity and sense of play so they wil l 
continue their love of learning as they grow. what better 
place to accomplish this than at the new children’s Museum 
Preschool where learning, fun and friendship are around 
every corner! 

imagine giving your child the opportunity to explore, create 
and discover with the resources of world’s largest children’s 
museum. children are natural ly curious about their world 
and delight in asking questions. the children’s Museum 
Preschool curriculum builds on this interest and curiosity 
and encourages children to take an active role in learning.   

the high educational standards of the children’s Museum 
Preschool wil l prepare your chi ld for l i felong learning 
success. Guided by l icensed, car ing teachers—and with a 
curriculum backed by indiana’s early learning guidelines—
children delve into art, science and the humanities in a 
classroom setting and by visiting the museum’s 11 interactive 
gal leries.  

specia l ly designed classrooms provide a st imulat ing 
environment for children to learn in small groups. these 
bright, colorful spaces provide a familiar and comfortable 
environment that is ideally suited to their needs. By utilizing 

dedicated classrooms and the museum’s gal leries, children have unique resources and 
interactive, fun and engaging experiences al l under one roof. 

the inaugural 14-week program runs Aug. 31 to Dec. 11 (with the week of thanksgiving 
off ) and features three dif ferent attendance options including three-, two-, or one-
day-a-week sessions, al lowing parents to choose what is best for their child’s needs. 
All classes meet from 9 a.m. to noon.  

choose from three-day-a-week sessions on tuesdays, wednesdays and thursdays; 
two-day-a-week sessions on tuesdays and thursdays ; or single-day classes on 
either wednesdays or Fridays. tuition per semester varies for museum members and 
nonmembers, making this a great t ime to consider purchasing or renewing your 
yearlong museum membership. 

to learn more about registering your child for the children’s Museum Preschool, 
please visit childrensmuseum.org or cal l (317) 334-4000.

JACLYN FALKENSTEIN is Public Relations Coordinator for The Children's 
Museum of Indianapolis.

To learn more about registering your child for The Children’s 

Museum Preschool, please visit childrensmuseum.org 

or call (317) 334-4000.

ONE PRICE.
2,394 HOURS OF EXPLORATION.

Membership.
It’s worth more than 
the price of admission. childrensmuseum.org

ha! i can’t wait, take me there!...
how many minutes is that??...
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neWs & shoPPing *  saving green

if you are like many households, you probably have an extra refrigerator or freezer 
in your garage or basement to keep the soft drinks cold and store the extra ground 
beef you stocked up on. A quarter of all homes have a second refrigerator, and that 
number continues to grow each year because people who purchase new refrigerators 
either decide to keep an extra one in the basement or garage or have no way to 
dispose of the older one. But, what you may not know is that these secondary fridges 
and freezers are often big energy hogs. And after you understand what your extra 
fridge may be costing you to run, you may realize that iPL’s new “Ditch Your Fridge 
and chill Your Bill” program is just what you’re looking for.   

these energy-guzzling appliances increase your annual electricity bill and cause 
you to spend more of your hard-earned money needlessly. For example, pre 1993 
model refrigerators can use twice the electricity of a newer model, and cost you 
nearly $90 a year on your electric bill. the older the model, the more energy and 
money it’s costing you to run.   

if realizing what an energy hog this appliance is doesn’t make you want to get rid of it, 
maybe the fact that iPL will give you $30 to do so will. “Ditch Your Fridge and chill 
Your Bill” is a refrigerator/freezer rebate and recycling program that is one of many 
that iPL is rolling out this summer that focus on helping customers become more 
energy efficient. the goal of the program is to get these old inefficient appliances 
off the energy grid. Almost any unit qualifies for the program. if your refrigerator 
or freezer is working and if it is between the sizes of 10 to 30 cubic feet, iPL will 
come and haul it away for free. All you need to do is schedule the appointment. 
the unit will be taken to a recycling center where it will be safely dissembled and 
its parts recycled in an environmentally friendly manner. By participating, not only 
will you reduce your monthly electric bill, you’ll also add $30 to your wallet! to 
learn more about how to get rid of your old refrigerator or freezer, go to iPlpower.
com or call 877-395-5537. 

Should Food Waste  

Go Down the Drain?
Let IPL Help You Retire 
That Old Refrigerator

(newsUsA) - Americans hoping to 
live "greener" lives often tackle the 
kitchen first — after all, separating 
the recyclables seems easy enough. 
But proper waste disposal can be 
more complicated than tossing cans 
in a blue box.

what's the best way to get rid of table 
scraps? should the food waste go in 
the trash bag? the compost pile? or 
down the kitchen sink?

Putting food waste in the trash 
means it will be trucked to a landfill. 
trucking food to landfills generates 
diesel fumes and emissions. And 
as food decomposes in landfills, it 
releases methane, a greenhouse gas.

composting is a good option but 
not always practical for people 
who live in high-rise buildings, 
colder climates or have busy 
lifestyles. Plus, experts advise 
against composting certain types 
of food, like meat and dairy, 
which limits what you can throw 
into the compost bin.

numerous independent studies 
show using a garbage disposer is an 
environmentally responsible option. 
More than half of American kitchens 
have a disposer. on average, they cost 
less than 50 cents a year in electricity 
to operate and account for less than 
one percent of a household's total 
water consumption. Recent advances 
in disposer technology, including the 
insinkerator evolution series, make 
it possible to discard virtually any 
kind of food waste without concern 
about clogs or loud noises.

once food waste enters wastewater 
treatment plants, it can be recycled 
into methane and used as a renewable 
source of power for the plant. Also, 
many wastewater treatment plants 

can process food waste into bio-
solids, which can be used as fertilizer.

Here are some surprising facts  
about food waste:

*	The average U.S. family of four 
produces about 2,000 pounds of 
food waste each year.

*	According to the U.S. 
Environmental Protec t ion 
Agency, food waste is the third 
largest category of municipal 
solid waste (MSW) in the U.S., 
accounting for about 13 percent 
of MSW material.

*	Americans throw away more 
than 25 percent of the food we 
prepare, according to a study 
by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. Those scraps are 70 
percent water, which makes it 
easy for disposers to pulverize 
waste and send it through 
sewage pipes.

For more information on how grinding 
food waste in a food waste disposer 
is environmentally responsible, visit  
www.insinkerator.com/green.
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Loca L options Make pa rt y pLanning a c inch

M y  y ou ng e s t  daug h t e r  wanted to be a princess for her fifth birthday, and I was bound and determined to make it happen. I began 

planning in June for her September party, sure that I could pull off the party of the year and stay within a budget. However, by the time the big day arrived, I had 

spent many sleepless nights creating princess games, crafts and a colossal castle cake. Add to that the prizes, goody bags and decorations and I had more than 

doubled my expense budget and my stress level. She got her princess party, but frankly, it was a royal pain.
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it’s hard to watch our little ones grow up. however, birthdays 

are inevitable and when your child’s special day rolls 

around, you want it to be an occasion he or she will 

always reflect upon with a smile and a happy memory. You could 

accomplish this by spending months in preparation with extravagant 

theme-based games and menus, but let’s face it; we don’t all have 

enough of the Martha stewart gene to pull off that kind of party. 

in addition, you’re looking at an outrageous amount of preparation, 

headaches and expense. Let’s not forget, you will also be responsible 

for refereeing, potential accidents and all of the clean up.

 

“i was a literal mess,” says teresa schondel, a local mom 

describing her daughter’s ninth birthday. “My house was trashed 

and my daughter was in tears by the time it was over. two of 

the guests’ moms weren’t speaking to me and i was cleaning silly 

string out of my hair for days. i still don’t know what happened 

because i was too busy running around like a mad woman 

during the whole thing. i didn’t even see her open her presents!” 

Fortunately, there are many affordable alternatives to traditional 

birthday parties in the indianapolis area. with so many local 

options, it is possible to treat your child to an awesome and unique 

birthday bash, one that you can also enjoy, without the hassle  

and expense.

 

if your child is into games, roll with it! Royal Pin Bowling, with 

four locations around town, offers three affordable party options and 

provides a party host to do all the work. “there’s no need to worry 

about clean up or prep,” says Mark schoch of Royal Pin. “Your host 

will do all the work. they’ll bring your shoes, serve the food and set 

up the lanes. All you have to do is have fun.” According to Mark, 

reservations for Royal Pin can be made as little as a week ahead of 

time and parties usually last approximately two hours.

Bouncertown is the perfect place for rambunctious partygoers to 

work off excess energy. Featuring giant inflatable obstacle courses, 

bouncers and slides designed for toddler, preschool and primary 

aged children, Bouncertown also has a full restaurant specializing 

in homemade stone-baked pizza, as well as interactive and arcade 

games. A large variety of themes and party packages are offered. 

“our party packages are unique because we include everything 

for one low price,” says Andrew hendricks of Bouncertown. “our 

parties come with signature fresh made-from-scratch pizza, soft 

drinks for all the children, party decorations, unlimited bouncing 

and a wonderfully prepared birthday cake, baked and decorated by 

our professional bakery specialist. we also have additional options 

which include tokens, ice cream, customized themes 

and goodie bags to make a party even more special 

and complete.” Bouncertown has locations in both 

Greenwood and carmel and prices vary depending on 

the size of your party.

 

Monster Mini Golf in Avon promises a ‘wicked’ good time for 

partygoers. Guests enjoy a glow-in-the-dark, 18-hole miniature golf 

course with scary but cool (not too scary for little ones) monster 

décor and animated props. in addition, the fully decorated party 

room provides a refrigerator and freezer, plates, cups and utensils. 

six different party packages are available including a “not-so-sweet 

16” party.

 

is your child fond of arts and crafts? if so, opportunities abound. “no 

need to worry about the mess or craziness in your home,” says tanya 

Roberts of ceramic Dreams studios, located near Broad Ripple just 

east of the Monon trail. “we do all of the set-up, instruction, clean-

up, and basically all the work.” numerous packages are offered and 

all size parties are welcome. “we rearrange the table to accommodate 

the number of painters, reserve a separate table for food, and use our 

cozy couch for the birthday child to open presents,” says tanya. “the 

children enjoy spending time together and have their own unique 

ceramic piece to remember the occasion.”

 

on the north side, color Me Mine, located at clay terrace in 

carmel, offers ceramic painting party deals in a rocked out party 

room complete with music, funky lights and even a shiny disco ball. 

i t ’ s  h a r d  t o  w a t c h  o u r  l i t t l e  o n e s 
g r o w  u p .  h o w e v e r ,  b i r t h d a y s  a r e 
i n e v i t a b l e  a n d  w h e n  y o u r  c h i l d ’ s 

s p e c i a l  d a y  r o l l s  a r o u n d ,  y o u 
w a n t  i t  t o  b e  a n  o c c a s i o n  h e  o r 

s h e  w i l l  a l w a y s  r e f l e c t  u p o n  w i t h 
a  s m i l e  a n d  a  h a p p y  m e m o r y . 
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A hostess is provided to take care of painting instruction and clean 

up in a private party room decorated with balloons. “our goal is 

to show the kids a great time while the parents do nothing,” says 

noel Paul, owner of color Me Mine. “Parents can relax, take 

pictures or whatever they like and leave the party to us.” several 

themes are offered and party planners can save money by ordering 

food from one of color Me Mine’s local restaurant partners. Also 

offered are online party invitations, saving money and time by 

making invites a snap.

 

if you’re looking for a place that truly offers a little something 

for everyone, don’t be fooled by the name of incredible Pizza–

it’s not just a great place to eat pizza. they have games, rides, 

mini golf and bowling, too. Party guests congregate in a private 

party room and are treated to the buffet, games and rides. the 

birthday child is treated like royalty (perfect for your own little 

prince or princess), and receives a balloon bouquet, a fun party 

bag and a spin on the “incredible Prize wheel.” incredible Pizza 

will even print invitations and thank you notes. now that’s what 

i call birthday service! Parents can relax and have fun without 

worrying about any of the details. incredible Pizza is located on 

the southside of indianapolis and reservations should be made at 

least 72 hours in advance.

 

what child wouldn’t love a birthday in the park? Local parks 

all over indy are offering group discounts for parties and 

gatherings. in addition, carmel clay Parks and Recreation 

are currently partnering with oogles-n-Googles party 

planners to make birthday planning at the park a no-brainer. 

held at the Monon community center, three party options are 

available including activity-based parties featuring 15 different 

themes from which to choose, a water-park party and a brand new 

sports-themed party held at the Monon community center gym.

 

Recreation Unlimited in noblesville offers a unique experience, 

opening their showroom of jungle gym equipment to partygoers. 

in addition, a fully decorated party room is supplied. “we 

offer birthday parties seven days a week,” says heather sink of 

Recreation Unlimited. “[Parents like it because] there is just one 

flat flee and it’s not cramped or crowded.” Price includes both the 

play area and party room and parties can be booked 7 days a week. 

“Book at least 2 months in advance for weekends,” recommends 

heather. “And for those parents that are price conscious,” she 

hints, “i recommend the Friday evening party.”

 

Lastly, if you’re looking for a party that’s really up in the air, 

how about checking out a helicopter? hover over Photo will 

bring a real helicopter to your party and photograph each guest 

while wearing an authentic jump suit or flight jacket. each guest 

receives a custom photo with 

their name and a special 

birthday message. “we also 

have the option of printing 

our Jr. Pilot License which 

has a close up photo of the 

child and it fits in a holder 

with a lanyard that children can wear,” say Polly Riddell and 

Beth cummins of hover over Photo. All photos are printed on 

site and everyone goes home with a memory of the party.” hover 

over Photo is available in indiana during the summer months 

from May until september. Polly and Beth suggest booking early 

because dates fill up quickly.

 

if only i had known about all these options a few years ago when 

i stayed up nights making twenty princess bingo cards, twenty 

jeweled, gold crowns and a castle cake that would easily feed a 

party of two hundred.

Party planners, you don’t have to fight the birthday battle. 

honestly, why try when so many people are out there ready, 

willing and able to do it for you? Don’t end up with silly string 

in your hair and your child in tears. when it comes to planning 

your child’s next birthday party, sit back, relax and leave it to the 

pros! check out our advertisers in this issue both with the article 

and in our Party & entertainment Directory in the back of the 

magazine for more great party companies!

REBECCA TODD is a freelance writer for Indy’s Child.
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Birthday	Party	Guide
amERIca’S INcREDIBLE   
PIzza cOmPaNy

8707 Hardegan St, Indianapolis, IN 46227
Contact: Sandy Delgado/
Party Place Director
Phone: 317-644-0153
Email: indianapolis@incrediblepizza.com
www.incrediblepizza.com/indy
All ages, all grades
Cost: $5.99 for buffet, game play and party 
packages vary. See website for details.
Summer Hours Monday thru Friday: 11:00 
a.m.– 9:00 p.m. Game room stays open 
until 10:00 pm Saturday: 11:00 a.m.– 
10:00 p.m Game room stays open until 
11:00 pm Sunday: 11:00 a.m.– 8:00 p.m 
Game room stays open until 9:00 pm

America’s incredible Pizza company is a ‘50s-themed 
Family entertainment center, the all-indoor, smoke 
and alcohol-free facilities feature large, freshly-made 
pizza, pasta, salad, soup, home-style food and dessert 
buffets, plus attractions including go-kart racing, mini 
golf, mini-bowling , bumper cars, and 100+ video and 
redemption games. Private party rooms available for 
birthday party celebrations.

BESt FUN INc.
8416 Brookville Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46239
Phone: 317-356-2378 
Email: Mike@bestfun.biz
www.Bestfun.biz
Type of Business: Party Rental

we are your one stop shop for Fun. Bounce 
houses,Dunk tanks,tables,chairscarnival 
Games,entertainers,Much More.

BOUNcEU
9715 Kincaid Drive, Suite 
800, Fishers, IN 46530
Phone: 317-578-7529
Email: fishers.in@bounceu.com
http://www.bounceu.com
Ages of children: Toddler to age 15
Cost: Depends upon package. Can 
host small to large parties for $100-
$300 depending upon package.
Dates/Hours: Everyday 8 am to 10 pm 
Field Trips Available: Yes, 
Fundraising Available Too

indoor, spacious, climate controlled clean safe bounce 
stadiums. enjoy the giant slide, spider climb, obstacle 

courses and more! new special effect lighting 
cosMic Bounce! Daily open Bounce. Family Fun. 
Adults can bounce too for free! Parties are PRiVAte 
and hosted by two Party Pros!

BOUNcERtOwN
2 Locations: 14455 Clay Terrace 
Blvd., Carmel, IN 46032 
& 707 S. Madison Ave., 
Greenwood, IN  46143
Phone: 317-571-8696
Email: info@bouncertown.com
www.bouncertown.com
Games available to all ages with 
accompanying parent or guardian. 
Inflatables restricted to children under 60” 
Open play every day.  
M - R 11:00 AM - 8:00 PM, F - Sa 11:00 
AM - 9:00 PM, Su 12:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Cost: $8 admission kids under 60”; Free 
kids under 2; Free for kids over 60” and 
adults. Call for birthday party pricing

Bouncertown is unique specializing in casual dining 
and affordable family fun. with giant bounce houses 
and other inflatables, Bouncertown offers a variety 
of activities for the entire family. Games, themed 
birthday parties, and made from scratch pizza make 
Bouncertown worth the visit and crazy fun.

cERamIc DREamS
1134 E. 54th St., Studio G “54th & 
Monon Shops”, Indianapolis, IN 46220
Contact: Tanya Roberts/Owner
Phone: 317-202-9200
Email: troberts@ceramicdreams.net
Website: www.ceramicdreams.net
Type: Pottery
Ages of children: ALL ages.
Cost: Packages start at $11 per child
Hours: Mo-Sa 10am to 6pm, Sn 
12pm-5pm, evenings for parties.
Field Trips: Yes for churches, 
schools, coworkers and more.

A Painting Pottery studio with a fun and relaxed 
environment, where “You are the artist!” Discounted 
Birthday Packages and worry-Free Parties - we do all 
the work!

cINEma GRILL
1289 W86th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46260
Contact: Ron Hahn, Owner

Phone: 317-254-8248
Email: ron@cinemagrillonline.net
cinemagrillonline.net
All ages
Cost: Starting at 6.99 plus admission
Open Daily

end Birthday Party boredom. Do it different at 
cinema Grill! no Mess...no Fuss... Fun for the kids 
and parents too!

cREatIvE EScaPE
1366 S Rangeline Rd, Carmel, IN 46032
Contact: Jennifer Snook
Phone: 317-569-8626
Email: creative_escape@sbcglobal.net
Website: http://www.thecreativeescape.com
Ages of children: all ages welcome
Cost: starts at $14 per child
Dates/Hours: call for available times 
Field Trips Available: yes

Pottery Parties for all ages! we have 10 years of 
experience with fun and easy birthday parties! see our 
coupon at indyschild.com

 
GLItz ‘N GLamOUR PaRtIES

211 W. Main St., Greenwood, IN 46142
Contact: Brandi Traut/Owner
Phone: 317-727-1309
Email: brandi@glitznglamourparties.com
Website: www.glitznglamourparties.com
Ages of children: 3-preteen
Open By Appointment
See Discount on IndysChild.
com Coupon It Site!

indiana’s poshest girly party boutique specializing 
in all-inclusive themed parties for girls age 3 thru 
preteen. off the top party decor, glitter make-up and 
nails, dress-up costumes, party favors, pink runway, 
music, dancing and more! we’re polished, professional 
and passionately creative and ready to provide your 
princesses next dream celebration!

HOvER OvER PHOtO
We come to you in Central Indiana
Phone: 863-991-2428
Email: fun@HoverOverPhoto.com
www.HoverOverPhoto.com
Ages of children: All
Cost: $500

Days, Evenings, Weekends 

May through September
we bring a real helicopter to your birthday party. sit 
in the cockpit, wear a jumpsuit and be photographed 
as the pilot. Photos include custom birthday border 
with child’s name and birthday message. each guest 
receives a photo.

LaSER FLaSH
617 Third Avenue SW, Carmel, In 46032
Phone: 317-571-1677
Email: info@laser-flash.com
Website: www.laser-flash.com
Ages 7 to 77
Open 7 days a weeks

our hassle Free Party package is perfect for any kind 
of get together or celebration. sit back and enjoy your 
party while our Party coach does all of the work.

mONON cOmmUNIty cENtER
1235 Central Park Drive East, 
Carmel, IN 46032
Phone: 317-228-9177
Email: parties@carmelclayparks.com
http://www.ooglesngoogles.com/

carmel clay Parks & Recreation & oogles-n-
Googles are teaming up to offer you 3 amazing 
birthday options at the Monon community center! 
choose from basic to elaborate, pools, gyms, costumes, 
and more!

mONStER mINI GOLF
7591 East US Hwy 36, Avon, IN 46123
Contact: Rob Wallin, Owner
Phone: 317-268-4946
Email: avon@monsterminigolf.com
Website: http://www.monsterminigolf.com
Ages of children: All ages
Cost: Golf $6.50,$7.50, 
Parties $150,$175,$200
Hours: summer break open daily, schools 
in session Tuesday thru Sunday

Field Trips Available: Yes
Monster Mini Golf is an exciting indoor monster 
themed glow in the dark 18 hole miniature golf 
course. whether you’re visiting for the first time, or 
the hundredth, you feel the excitement and adventure 
of playing mini golf among scary but cool monster 

décor with custom and animated props. over two 
dozen video and arcade games. Private Party Rooms.

REcREatION UNLImItED
15150 Herriman Blvd., 
Noblesville, IN 46060
Phone: 317-773-3545
Email: sheilathomas@recreationunltd.com
www.recreationunltd.com
Ages of children: Up to the age of 7
Cost: $95-$195
7 days a week

celebrate your child’s next party with us! we have 
over 15 playsets & 10 basketball goals on display. Party 
room is included in price.

ROyaL PIN LEISURE cENtERS
8463 Castlewood Dr. DBA Expo, 
Southern, Western and Woodland 
Bow, Indianapolis, IN 46250
Phone: 317-576-5174 ext. 208
Email: mschoch@royalpin.com
www.royalpin.com
All Ages 

Open 10:00 am to midnight
Four modern, family-oriented bowling centers with 
automatic scoring, bumpers, redemption arcades, snack 
bars and smoke-free bowling.

tILt StUDIOS -  
FamILy FUN cENtER

49 West Maryland Street, Suite 
206, Indianapolis, IN 46204
Contact: Kara K. Event Coordinator
Phone: 317-226-9267
Email: k_tilt@yahoo.com
http://www.tilt.com
All ages Welcome
Cost: As little as $3 to as much 
as you want to play
Dates/Hours: Mon - Thursday 11a to 9p 
Fri & Sat 11a to 11p Sunday 11a to 8p 
Field trips and Rainy Day 
Events always welcome

tiLt studios indianapolis, is the best place to play 
games! Featuring over 200 video and redemption 
games. we provide family fun for the young and 
the young at heart. Don’t forget to ask us about our 
AwesoMe birthday parties, Group events, and 
corporate outings.
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JAMie’s oLiVeR’s FooD Revolution, Food inc., 
recent studies on a link between pesticides and ADhD—
welcome to your food wake-up call! these and dozens of 
other organizations are shedding light on our addiction 
to processed food, chemicals and fast food and how they 
are shortening life spans. A study published in the April 
12th issue of the International Journal of Obesity reported 
that those who were born between 1966 and 1985 were 
obese at a much younger age than their parents and their 
grandparents gained weight later in life than their parents.  
the bottom line: Americans are getting heavier younger 
in life and life expectancy is shrinking as the pounds 

increase. throw in a 2005 report by the national 
institute on Aging that points out that severely obese 
people cut 20 years off their lives and you have a recipe 
for a nationwide epidemic.

Armed only with my own experience and educational 
journey through these topics, i set out to start my f irst 
gardening experience. My mission? to grow 100% organic 
fruits and veggies in a 288 square foot plot. After much 
sweat, bug bites, poison ivy and dirt, my garden was 
complete. success—or so i thought. 

Read Be fore You Weep
Lesson #1: organic gardening takes practice. Learning 
the world of bacteria, organic pest control, beer traps, good 
bugs, bad bugs, etc. is mindboggling. i quickly found myself 
hunched over my precious sprouts with f lashlight in tow, 
plucking hundreds of hungry slugs from my garden. once i 
had the snail population under control, i noticed my greens 
being devoured. Broccoli, caulif lower, cabbage, collard, 
Brussels sprouts—all being chomped to nothingness by what 
i determined to be hundreds of voracious cabbage worms. it 
takes practice, but doesn’t everything?

Locavore Living :
Your Guide to Eat ing Local
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             For some 
                students a       Personalized                

         education could
                  unleash endless Possibilities. 

Call 800-382-6019, or visit 
ConnectionsAcademy.com.

Our online public school program is free. 
The confidence your child will feel is invaluable.
Indiana Connections Academy Virtual Pilot School is a full-time, 

online, home-based public school program for grades 1-8 

that uses personalized plans, one-on-one attention from 

certified teachers, and leading-edge technology tools. Bring 

out the best in your child. Find out more today.

 

96%

of Parents S
ay

Students A
re Satisfi

ed

Connections Academy is accredited by AdvancED.

Gardening has taught me a valuable lesson—persistence pays off. By all means, garden, but 
don’t make the same mistake i did. Ask the experts or do your research before you set out. 
Maggie sullivan of nature’s crossroads, earth-Friendly seeds for Midwest Gardeners, says, 
“start small! it’s easy to get carried away and then get overwhelmed, so it’s best to start with 
a fairly small area, even 4’ x 4.’ For a child’s garden, you could pick a theme like a pizza 
garden (tomatoes, green peppers, basil, onions) or a purple garden (eggplants, echinacea, 
purple radishes, cosmos).” More importantly, support your local organic farmers. sullivan 
points out that founders, Jeff evard and Art sherwood, have been farming and gardening 
for decades. Most farmers have spent years honing their cultivating skills, perfecting their 
use of land, energy and organic materials to provide us with the best all-natural food 
possible. As responsible eaters, buying local and organically is the single best thing you can 
do for your health and your local economy. For more information on nature’s crossroads 
visit www.naturescrossroads.com. 

(continued on Page 59)
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around toWn *  arts & enrichment

becoming an artist
How Local Organizations Encourage Creativity Through Fine Arts

ARt-ist: A PeRson whose work shows 
exceptional creative ability or skill. Being 
creative, or having an imagination, encompasses 
children virtually every moment of their young 
life as they explore how to express themselves in 
everyday life with everyday objects. Programs 
abound at some of indianapolis’ creative hubs 
like the indianapolis Art center and others.

if you haven’t heard of these art centers and 
galleries, think outside the box for yourself and 
your children to explore.

indianapolis Art center has weeklong classes and 
summer camps. we have many for all ages, time 
periods and prices.

ceramic Dreams studio is hosting kids workshops 
every week from June through August. Various art 
projects are being offered to introduce children to 
new forms of art, add convenience 
and variety for families 
and a l low children 
to express their 
creativity.

At Banyan tree Art Gallery and Academy, Debbi 
strack teaches kindergarten through 8th grade 
in areas such as drawing, painting, mosaics, 
jewelry, photography and sculpture. classes are 
small and customized to each student. Projects 
include a self-portrait, which incorporates art 
therapy. they may use cartooning or painting 
their pets as an avenue for talking and creating. 
each month a well-known artist is incorporated 
into the lessons.

more than arts & crafts
“Parents love the creativity that their kids 
experience at the indianapolis Arts center and 
the exposure to the exhibitions, such as Frank 
Lloyd wright, and how teachers incorporate 
projects to go along with the featured shows,” 
said Lisa Dehayes, Director of Marketing.

For children to be exposed to new medium of 
communication, art allows them to discover new 
ways to express themselves. through art, the 
types of creations their 
imaginations 
will form are 
endless.

“At the indianapolis 
Arts center, kids can 
express themselves 
in multiple art forms 
— painting, drawing 
(including medieval 
fantasy characters, 
c a r toon s ,  e t c . ) , 
ceramics, glass blowing, metal smithing (making 
jewelry), fashion design, photography, video 
production and digital art. we even have steel 
sculpture, printmaking and the Art of the Diary 
for teens,” said Dehayes.

At the Banyon tree Art Gallery, strack facilitates 
students of all ages through all artistic mediums.

“Most often, the students can take home their 
art the same day. when the parents pick up their 
child, they usually ask the child about the project 
and if it was fun. the children are anxious to 

tell their parents just how they made 
the particular craft or painting,” said 
strack. “the students love to work 
with clay and create a sculpture. 
what they start out making rarely 
is the end product. we create one 
day and paint the creation on 
the second day. Paintings and 
sculpture are the favorite classes 
because most parents don’t 
want to deal with the mess.”

open every day, ceramic 
Dreams is a year-round 
impromptu aspiring artist 
hangout.

“we offer beginner 
level ar t projects 
everyday. You can 
walk-in anyt ime 
for pa int-your-
own pottery, glass 
fusing and ceramic 

mosaics. You 
can call ahead to 
schedule a time 
for the plastic 
melamine plates 
and hand-
building 
with clay,” 
said tanya 
Roberts, 
owner of 
ceramic 
Dreams.

“we designed our studio to be cozy and fun. 
we have a window booth, couch, plants, comfy 
chairs and warm inviting colors in order to make 
guests feel at home. the environment is laid back 
and guests work at their own pace. this takes 
away the intimidation and pressure of making a 
perfect piece. it allows guests to be themselves, 
be creative and have fun. Both kids and their 
parents are excited to pick up the finished pieces. 
Returning to see the colorful, shiny ceramics 
brings a smile and sense of pride to the little artist 
and their parents,” said Roberts. 

creating art is a fine way for children to make 
choices and solve problems. every step involves 
making a decision: what color to use, how to 
make a line, what size to make something. with 
every choice, the object becomes increasingly 
their own. 

Classes available at the Indianapolis Art 
Center include:

brilliant mosaics: thurs. July 8 –Design, 
create and grout a ceramic tile, trivet or cross. 
Ages 8+

kids and clay: tue. July 13 – hand-build 
and paint a coil pot, vase, figurine, message 
rocks or handprints with wet clay. Ages 8+

lemonade cup: Fri. July 16 – Paint a tall 
ceramic mug for summer drinks. All ages.

ice cream bowl: Mon. July 19 – Paint a 
ceramic bowl for ice cream, soup, cereal, salad 
and meals. All Ages.

Plastic Picnic Plate: thurs. July 22 – create 
a plastic plate using special markers and paper 
(coloring & drawing, not painting). All Ages.

football bank: tues. July 27 – Paint a 
ceramic football bank and start saving for fall 
football games. All ages.

glass fusing: wed. Aug. 4 – Design and 
build a glass window hanging. Ages 5+.

All workshops take place at 11 a.m. and range 
from $13 to $15 per person. weeklong full- 
and half-day camps are available. 

NIKKI KEEvER is a freelance 
writer, wife and mother of three 
living in Noblesville, Indiana. She 
can be reached at jnkeever@
yahoo.com.

Being creative, or having an imagination, 
encompasses children virtually every moment 
of their young life as they explore how to express 
themselves in everyday life with everyday objects. 
Programs abound at some of Indianapolis’ creative 
hubs like the Indianapolis Art Center and others.
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Arts	&	Enrichment	Guide
Sports
LEaRN tO SPEEDSKatE

various Area Rinks, 
Indianapolis, IN 46240
Jamais Longdon
317-450-2669
ssk8dl@yahoo.com

For fun, fitness or competition, try 
this year rounds ice sport. All ages 
are welcome; sessions are held at 
various venues around indianapolis 
and southern indiana. sessions are 
coached by a Us speedskating coach 
with a track record of success. 25% 
of Us winter olympic Medals come 
from speedskating.

SPEctRUm SPORtS
138 W. Carmel Drive, 
Carmel, IN 46032
Contact: Sherry Wood
Phone: 317-587-1503
Email: Sherry@spectrumgym.com
http://www.spectrumgym.com

spectrum is a gymnastics based 
facility for 20 months-18 years of age. 
we feature tumbling, cheerleading 
and hip hop/Pom classes. Join the 
fun with our quality staff in any of 
our classes! competitive programs 
available upon request.

Music 
KINDERmUSIK By mUSIcaL 
BEGINNINGS

606 S. Union Street, 
Westfield, IN 46074
Kim Bemis
317-867-3077
kimusik@musicalbeginnings.com
www.musicalbeginnings.com
Music & Instrument Performance
Locations in Hamilton, Boone 
& Northern Marion Counties

Kindermusik is a music and movement 
program for children, ages 0-7. You’ll 
play, listen and dance to music that 
will impact your child in profound 
ways. that’s because every song, story 
and two-step has a carefully chosen 
purpose in this creative curriculum - 
one that’s designed to stimulate and 
strengthen the vital neural wiring 
taking place in your child’s mind right 
now. A Kindermusik educator will 
guide you every step of the way so you 
know how each activity contributes 
to your child’s overall growth and 
development. You can learn more 
about Kindermusik classes by 
browsing our site or calling our office.

Art & Enrichment
BaNyaN tREE aRt  
acaDEmy

6331 N. Keystone Ave. #A, 
Indianapolis, IN 46220
Contact: Debbi Strack
Phone: 317-319-8281
Email: debbi_strack@
yahoo.com
banyantreeartacademy.com

Banyan tree Art studio offers one-on-
one, small group and specialized art classes 
for children kindergarten through 8th grade.

Mediums include: acrylics, markers, pastels, 
charcoal, watercolors, graphite, colored 
pencils, clay, beads, paper mache, plaster of 
paris.
we focus on the child/youth loving art as 
he learns. well known artist studied each 
month.

INDIaNaPOLIS aRt cENtER
820 E. 67th St., 
Indianapolis, IN 46220
Kris Hurst
317-255-2464
info@indplsartcenter.org
www.indplsartcenter.org

creativity enriches every aspect of life and 
is integral to cognitive growth. the Art 
center offers quality art classes for toddlers 
through teens in 
a variety of art 
mediums, including 
glass blowing 
(ages 10 and up), 
ceramics, sculpture, 
jewelry making, 
fiber arts, painting 
and drawing. or 
take a class with 
your kids! Register 
beginning July 28 
for fall classes and 
workshops.

Jcc
6701 
Hoover Rd., 
Indianapolis, 
IN 46260
317-251-9467
lbaier@
JCCindy.org
www.

JCCindy.org
the Jcc welcomes families and 
individuals of all faiths and backgrounds. 
More than three generations have grown 
up in the Jcc’s early childhood education 
and camp programs. thousands walk 
through the Jcc’s doors each week to 
work out in the modern fitness center, 
participate in leagues and exercise classes, 
swim, enjoy family programs and so much 
more. the Jcc – Good for life!

mONaRt ScHOOL 
OF tHE aRtS

3 Locations, Noblesville, 
Carmel, zionsville, IN
Contact: Susan/Administrator
Phone: 317-774-3729

Email: scadda@verizon.net
www.indydrawingschool.com

Art & drawing classes and camps for 
students ages 4 and up. summer camps 
include cartooning, Animals, Favorite 
Book characters, Bakugan, and Littlest 
Pet shop. students learn how to draw 
and create amazing artwork in a variety 
of mediums, including markers, pastels, 
watercolors, charcoal, colored pencils and 
acrylics.

aDD yOUR ENRIcHmENt 
LIStING HERE!

Contact Erin  at Erin@
indyschild.com
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focus on summer safety
Precautions to Minimize 

Summer Injuries

Let’s FAce it. childhood is not safe. children are fearless, curious adventurers. As the weather 
gets warmer, children often find new and exciting ways to get into danger and while we can’t 
keep them safe from everything – we can keep them safer.

the most common injuries – scrapes, sprains, bumps and bruises heal well with a little tLc and 
an ice cream cone. even a broken arm usually poses few long-term consequences for the growing 
child. some injuries, however, can have profound lifelong effects – head injuries, drowning and 
believe it or not, sunburns. Preventing and minimizing these injuries matters. so here are a few 
simple strategies to make summer safer.

make your child Wear a helmet.
helmets absorb energy and protect your child’s brain and face when your child falls. wearing one 
may prevent up to 88 percent of serious brain injuries that result from bicycle related accidents. A 
helmet should be worn whenever your child is on a bicycle, a scooter, a skateboard or rollerblading. 
so get a helmet for your child, and while you are at it – get one for yourself. studies have shown 
that children whose parents wear helmets are more likely to wear their own.

make your child Wear sunscreen.
today’s sunburn is tomorrow’s skin cancer. in fact, repeated sunburns in childhood have been 
shown to increase the risk of melanoma, a potentially lethal skin cancer, later on in life. the 
American Academy of Dermatology recommends selecting a sunscreen with an sPF of 30 or 
higher. it should be reapplied every few hours and after swimming. But sunscreen is only part of 
the equation. encourage your children to play in the shade, especially during midday when the 
sun is most intense. Make sure they wear protective clothing and hats to limit sun exposure. For 
babies less than six months of age, sun avoidance is the rule. Babies should wear lightweight long 
sleeves, pants and wide brim hats. sunscreen may be used on the face and the backs of the hands 
when sun exposure is unavoidable. 

Practice Pool safety
every year children die from drowning – usually in home pools with an adult nearby. while 
children do not appreciate potential pool dangers, practices have been shown to decrease the 
drowning rate and to improve pool safety. here are just a few. Fence your pool on all four sides. the 
pool gate should be self-latching and at least four feet high. Make sure that an adult is watching your 
child at all times when your child is by the pool. the American Academy of Pediatrics recommends 
that for children under four years of age, that an adult be within arm’s length at all times when 
near a pool. Keep toys away from the pool when not in use. teach your kids to swim and remind 
them that everyone needs to swim with a buddy. Finally, put the cell phone away. Make sure your 

undivided attention is on your children…and make sure to reapply the sunscreen.

ELIzABETH WEINSTEIN, MD is Assistant Professor of Clinical Emergency 
Medicine and Pediatrics, IU School of Medicine

DREYER & REINBOLD INFINITI
DreyerReinboldInfiniti.comINDIANAPOLIS

9370 Whitley Dr. 
(West of Keystone on 96th St., 2 blocks, left on Whitley Dr.)
317-573-0222 • 1-800-837-0222

GREENWOOD
1301 US Highway 31 S

(2 Miles South of the Greenwood Park Mall)
317-885-4800 • 1-800-315-2288

2010 Infiniti QX56 4WD
Starting at

$59,150
Progressive full-size luxury SUV
for up to 8 passengers.

????? INFINITI INDY CHILD AD  1/18/10  1:50 PM  Page 1



Welcome Home

	
what You 

        (and Baby)  
can expect Upon Arrival

Having three uneventful (dare I say easy) pregnancies, the days of thankfulness were eclipsed by the days I found 

myself home alone with this new creation and strange body, both challenging every ounce of my character with 

all-hours-of-the-day aches and pangs of motherhood. Having read all the pregnancy books I was given, being a 

student of the miracle of life and every morsel my OB provided, not often did I consider what was coming next.
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Lakeshore Chiropractic:
A Creating Wellness
Center

9745 Fall Creek Road
Indianapolis, IN 46256

Our children are our future.

Give them the foundation they 
need to be the best they can be.

Call to schedule your child's 
Comprehensive Wellness 

Assessment today.

317-842-5100

www.adjust2wellness.com
facebook.com/adjust2wellness

Due diligence is required the moment you f ind out that you’re expecting. 
nevertheless, keep going, talk to other moms (and your mom) about 

how to welcome home baby.

Your body is no longer yours
the journey of pregnancy is nine long months of anticipation. All of this fades 

away when mother and child gaze into each other’s eyes for the first time. Plan-
ning the nursery with the coolest gear and furniture, selecting a name, attending 
showers and the pain of labor dissolve and you think to yourself or even tell your 
partner before leaving the hospital that you’d do it all again. Your body became 

the vessel to create a new life and with each sensation less and less yours as your heart now walks 
outside your body.

“emotionally, the new mother will notice some changes as well. she will likely feel very happy to 
bond with her new baby, but many women will start to feel sad, overwhelmed or scared by the new 
changes. some of this is to be expected, but if these feelings are severe, she should call her physi-
cian,” said cameual wright M.D. with obstetric and Gynecological specialist of indiana

From your pigs to your “bops”
My daughter calls breasts “bops,” so in honor of her we’ll investigate how your “bops” become the 
focus of the first year of your child’s life and learn about what the rest of your body is doing.

“new mothers can expect many physical changes in the first week after delivering. their breasts 
may feel full, swollen or even painful as they begin to produce milk. if mothers choose to nurse, 
new mothers may also experience nipple soreness as the baby begins to feed,” said wright. “she 
may notice abdominal cramping as the uterus contracts back to its normal size. this may be more 
noticeable while nursing. if she has had a vaginal delivery, she may experience tenderness in the 
vagina and the area around it as it heals. if she has a cesarean section, she will likely experience some 
discomfort from the incision and inside the abdomen. new mothers will have vaginal bleeding, 
called lochia, for up to six weeks after delivery. there may also be hemorrhoids, which are large 
blood vessels around the anus that swell and protrude during pregnancy and after delivery.”

La Leche League is the quintessential breastfeeding support group. they have been around for a 
long time and have helpful hints. 

“Riverview has a breastfeeding support group that meets here every thursday. Although our lacta-
tion consultants do not make house calls, they are always available here at the hospital for consulta-
tion by appointment. we also have a lactation support line that can be reached at (317) 776-7200 to 
assist with answering questions as they arise. the Breastfeeding coalition of hamilton county can 
even be found on Facebook for more encouragement and support,” said wright.
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riverview.org
Noblesville

RES:	 press	ready

MEDIA:		 Indy	Child

LIVE:		 10''	x	6.125''

TRIM:		 10''	x	6.125''

BLEED:		 10.25''	x	3.375''

JOB:  RVH-073-OBGYN Ad-01.19-FNL.indd DATE:  01/19/10

	 NAME:	 MW	 KC	 SW	 DM	 CLIENT	

	 APPROVAL:	 OK	 OK	 OK	 OK	 OK

MANY SPECIALTIES.
ONE MISSION. YOU.
At Riverview, we have a proud tradition of delivering compassionate 
and innovative patient care for women through all stages of 
life, including pregnancy. We offer traditional gynecology and 
obstetrics services, and our spacious maternity center provides 
private rooms and all of the round-the-clock comforts of a 4-star 
hotel. It’s all part of our effort to practice cutting edge medicine 
with a caring and personal touch. To learn more, call the 
Riverview Medical Group at (317)565-0000 or: 

OB/Gyn Specialists of Indiana 
(317) 776.9400

Noblesville OB/Gyn 
(317) 773.5876

RVH-073-OBGYN Ad-01.19-FNL.indd   1 1/19/10   12:27 PM

Help when you need it most
infants often confuse day and night leaving you in a permanent jetlag state with safety pins to re-
mind you which side the baby needs to start feeding and moments asking yourself what day it is, or 
even when you had your last shower.

Machelle hartford, owner of solutions home staffing, provides moms with helpers so that parents 
can get sleep, respite or time away. someone who has a newborn but doesn’t have help from family 
or doesn’t have support from a partner can benefit by using a mother’s helper—it’s good for mom 
and baby. 

“if someone has a great relationship with family, that help is great for the first few weeks. if you don’t 
have that or don’t feel comfortable with family, we can help,” said hartford. “sometimes it seems 
impossible to get in the kitchen and get yourself something to eat, let alone get time for yourself. 
And here’s what i tell moms all the time when they are pregnant and looking to hire a mother’s 
helper or a nanny for siblings. People want to come over and hold the baby and spend time with the 
baby, but what you really need to say when people offer help is please help with meals and laundry 
and help me find time to rest and shower. even spend time with me when i need conversation. 
A new mom’s tendency is to launch into hostess-mode and not rest as they should. we empower 
women to say i can’t be the best mom and wife or partner if i’m trying to function without sleep and 
nutritious food. i meet more moms that don’t have great support than those who do,” said hartford.

Letting pride get in the way of good parenting is not a good habit to start. if you’re not comfortable 
with your great aunt folding underwear, then let her care for the baby while you shower and walk 
around the block.

“if moms know when that first week is that they will be completely alone, when it’s just you and 
that baby, you should consider a mother’s helper to help you get your basic needs: food and sleep. 
nurture the mom so you can get rest and better serve your newborn and family when they are 
awake and together,” said hartford, who adds that most clients tell her they need someone like Alice 
from the Brady Bunch who knows the children and pets, helps the mom and dad with what they 
need and can cook.

sharon Johns, Rn and Program Manager for Perinatal support services at st.Vincent women's 
hospital, says "one of the things we talk a lot about in class is while you're planning for the birth we 
talk about being at home. For women working and home alone for the first time with a newborn, 
they are overwhelmed physically, emotionally and spiritually as they are rebirthed themselves. they 
learn how to take care of themselves and their baby. Do you have someone to call at 2:30 a.m. for 
comfort? Do you have helping hands to do the dirty work around the house? All mom should be do-
ing is taking care themselves and their baby. the best gifts we can give other women is the support 
of a meal or being able to talk or custodial things at the house. we really shouldn't feel like we're 
swallowing our pride to say we're vulnerable."

“Babies don’t come with a manual. i was scared to death of being a new mother. when we hired 
a nanny, i gleaned so much knowledge from her and she offered so much encouragement,” said 
hartford.
 

A healthy baby
“infants will require care around the clock and parents are often sleep-deprived. it is important at 
this time to try to share responsibility for the new baby’s needs and take shifts when possible. Be sure 
to sleep when the baby sleeps, even if it’s during the day. it is also helpful to ask for help from friends 
and family, who likely would be happy to occasionally care for the baby while you rest. Good nutri-
tion is important during this time as well to keep your body in the best shape possible,” said wright.

even with the support of your partner and family, the first week with your newborn can supersede 
new parent joys with stress, confusion and sleep deprivation. the pregnancy glow quickly trans-
forms into dark circles. You exchange a cute waddle with a zombie-like disposition. Your gorgeous 
prenatal vitamin-sponsored locks wash away down the drain. stylish maternity clothes and prepa-
rations for your own person, albeit larger and clumsy, are exchanged with dozens of baby gear 
items and infant paraphernalia.

have hope. Your precious child, while being coddled and loved by visitors and family 
members will serve as an excellent distraction while you gather your senses. 

niKKi KeeVeR is a freelance writer, wife and mother of three living in noblesville, 
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when a woman becomes pregnant, her 
maternal instinct kicks in and she’s focused 
on what’s best for the health of the young 
life growing inside her. Yet, with so much 
information and advice out there today, it’s 
easy to become overwhelmed and unsure of 
where to start.  

Although advice may vary depending on a 
woman’s age and personal health, Adrienne 
D’Angelo, a health and fitness specialist with 
the st.Vincent center for women’s health, 
says there are things women of all ages can do 
to improve their health, both before and after 
pregnancy. 

eating for tWo
For a long time, there’s been a perception that 
a pregnant woman can eat whatever she wants 
because she’s eating for two. while you need 
to make sure you eat enough for both of you, 
assuming you have a license to eat whatever 
you want could cause havoc as you try to lose 
“baby weight” after delivery—not to mention 
shortchange your baby of a healthy dose of 
vitamins and nutrients during the early stages 
of development. 

D’Angelo says there are definite dos and don’ts:

• do drink water—and lots of it, particularly if 
you’re breastfeeding. experts recommend 8-10 
glasses of water daily.

• do eat high fiber foods: fruits, vegetables and 
whole grain foods

• do eat healthy sources of fat like olive oil, 
almonds, walnuts or avocado.

• do have 2-3 servings of low-fat dairy items 
daily.

• don’t take in too much food with saturated 
fats—the more saturated fats, the higher your 
likelihood for morning sickness.

• don’t eat foods high in sodium—it contributes 
to constipation.

• don’t eat shark, swordfish, king mackerel and 
tilefish. (the FDA advises eating less than 12oz 
per week of cooked fish. You should also avoid 
undercooked chicken or beef, soft cheeses [risk of 
listeria], and undercooked eggs.)

• don’t drink alcohol during pregnancy or 
if you’re breastfeeding.  
 
Physical and mental  
benefits of eXercising   
while many women think about exercising for the 
sole purpose of losing their “baby fat,” exercising 
provides benefits that help you improve your 
health—both physically, as well as mentally and 
emotionally.

easier delivery and recovery: weight-
bearing exercise (walking, resistance weight 
training and water-aerobics, etc.) provides many 
benefits for expectant moms. “weight bearing 
exercise prevents the deposit of extra body fat, aids 
in positive body image and helps labor and delivery 
to be less complicated,” explains D’Angelo. “it also 
helps women recover more rapidly, particularly 
compared to those who stopped exercising or did 
not exercise at all.” 

regularity: exercise also assists in stimulating 
bowel movement—and reducing constipation, a 
common side effect of being pregnant. 

long-term control: it’s not a secret that vaginal 
delivery stretches the pelvic muscles. Before, 

during and after pregnancy, women should practice 
their “kegels” 20 times twice a day to prevent urine 
linkage and help restore muscle tone. 

D’Angelo encourages moms of all ages to 
exercise for many other reasons. It:

*	Helps maintain emotional stability

*	Reduces hot flashes

*	Restores normal ovarian function

*	Provides personal time and restores a 
positive attitude

*	Improves self body image 

taking care of yourself before and after baby 
Improving Health is Important for Baby and Mother

hoW do i get started?  
If you don’t exercise regularly or routinely watch what 

you eat, the thought of starting to do that may be 
overwhelming. Adrienne D’Angelo with the St.Vincent 
Center for Women’s Health is offering free 30-minute 
consultations to both expectant and new moms to help 

get started with a nutrition and exercise plan. The 
30-minute consultation allows women to ask direct 
questions and share about their specific situation. To 

schedule a free consultation, call 338-4HER.
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commentary & Parenting *  dear teacher

Parents: children learn best when 
instruction is continuous. we'll help you 
keep your children in the learning mode this 
summer by offering science activities that 
you can do with them every week while they 
are away from school. they will be asked 
a question and then do an experiment to 
f ind the answer. All of the experiments will 
be based on scientif ic principles that also 
let them see the fun side of science. Make 
sure that the ones that your children do are 
age-appropriate and safe. As they do these 
experiments, they may also be practicing 
their reading, writing, math and thinking 
skills. 

Perhaps this summer's work will turn a few 
of your children into future scientists. if 
they become hooked on science, there are so 
many web sites offering more experiments. 
three good choices are: exploratorium.edu/
explore/handson.html, sciencemadesimple.
com/projects.html and http://pbskids.org/
zoom/activities/sci. Also, you wil l f ind 
many additional experiments on our web 
site in Resources under Activities. 

Experiment No. 1:  which fruit decays the fastest? this 
is fun because your children will see the fruit blow up a 
balloon. when fruit decays, bacteria multiply as they eat up 
the fruit. in processing the food, the bacteria give off gas. 

Mash a ripe banana and put it into a bottle. then place a 
balloon over the mouth of the bottle, and put the bottle in 
a warm, sunny place. Measure how far the balloon inf lates 
each day for a few days. Do the same thing with other 
fruit, such as grapes, apples and oranges to answer the 
experiment question. 

Experiment No. 2: is one eye better than two? You'll 
need an eye patch and a fairly small ball for this experiment. 
two children should stand several feet apart and toss the ball 
back and forth 10 times. older children should catch the ball 
with one hand. then one child should put on an eye patch. 
Again, the children should toss the ball to each other. total 
how many times the child caught the ball with and without 
the eye patch. then have the other child use the eye patch. 

Experiment No. 3:  is your skin the same everywhere? 
Make a big black area of about 3 inches by rubbing a soft 
pencil on a sheet of paper. Put a f inger on the spot until it picks 

up a big smudge. then 
pick up the smudge 
from your f inger with 
a piece of scotch tape 
and press it onto a piece 
of white paper. Do the 
same with other parts 
of your body. Did your 
skin prints differ? 

Experiment 
No. 4:  how 
hard is your heart 
work ing? take 
your pulse lying 
down, and then 
after doing these 
exercises: sitting, 
s t a nd i ng a nd 
jumping 10 times. 
Rest between each 
ac t iv it y. Does 
your pulse rate 
change with what 
you do? 

Experiment 
No. 5: Does air 
expand when it 
is heated? Blow 
up a ba l loon 
a nd  me a su r e 
t he  d i s t a nce 

around it at its widest point 
(circumference). next, turn 
on a lamp and hold the 
balloon above it for 2 to 3 
minutes. then measure 
the d istance around the 
ba l loon's c i rcumference 
again. what happened to 
the size of the bal loon? 

Experiment No. 6:  Ask 
your children if they think 
that it is possible to stick 
a pin in a balloon without 
popping it. Blow up a latex 
bal loon unti l it is about 
three-quarters ful l of air 
and tie off the end. next, 
cut seven pieces of strong, 
sticky tape and secure each 
one f irmly to the outside 
of the ba l loon. try to 
space them evenly. then 
carefully stick a straight pin 
through the middle of each 

piece of tape. why didn't the balloon burst? (the sticky 
tape forms a seal around the pin.) 

Experiment No. 7: help your children f ind out if warm 
or cool air takes up more room? help or supervise younger 
children with this experiment as hot water is used. have 
your children f ind a large plastic bottle, like a 1-gallon 
milk bottle. hot tap water should be poured into the 
bottle until it is about half-full and then swished around 
in the bottle for about a minute. Pour the water out of the 
bottle, and immediately screw the cap on tightly. watch 
the bottle collapse. 

what has happened is that the air in the bottle was warmed 
by putting the hot water in the bottle. when the bottle was 
capped, this warm air quickly cooled. cool air takes up less 
room than warm air. the bottle collapsed to f il l the space. 
it was pushed in by the outside air pressure on all surfaces 
of the bottle. 

Experiment No. 8: Gravity causes al l objects to be 
pulled toward each other. Because earth is the biggest 
object around, it has the strongest pull of gravity. how does 
gravity work? Place a marble in a bottle. turn the bottle 
over. what happens? Again, place a marble in a bottle. 
Move the bottle so the marble starts going around inside 
it. Keep moving the bottle and gradually turn the bottle on 
its side and then upside down. Did the marble fall out of 
the bottle? it shouldn't have. centrifugal force should have 
pulled the marble away from the bottle neck and overcome 
the gravity that would cause it to fall out. 

PARENTS SHOULD send questions to dearteacher@
dearteacher.com or ask them on the columnists’ Web site at  
www.dearteacher.com.

summer science activities for children
Making the Most of Summer Vacation

Children learn best when instruction is continuous.  

We'll help you keep your children in the learning mode 

this summer by offering science activities that you can 

do with them every week while they are away from 

school...All of the experiments will be based on scientific 

principles that also let them see the fun side of science.
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making your 'tween birthday Party a hit
Birthday Party Packages Offer Up Big Fun for Big Kids—And Big Savings

one thinG Most parents discover early on is that 
a cardboard box and a magic marker make a wonderful 
pretend car. Pots and pans make nifty drum sets and 
buttons are fun to push regardless of the object on which 
they’re attached.  

But as suzy or Johnnie gets older, there is a need for her 
or him to feel like she or he is a big girl or boy and those 
‘tween years are as difficult for Moms and Dads as they 
are for the kids. that’s when local amusement parks come 
to the rescue for a day full of fun for the family or no 
hassle birthday parties for their friends without the mess 
and stress at your home! here’s a breakdown of some of the 
possibilities in the indianapolis area. 

greatimes fun Park
www.greatimesfunpark.com

317-780-0300

5341 Elmwood Ave., 

Indianapolis, IN 46203 

there’s food aplenty at Greatimes 
Fun Park on indy’s south side 
featuring pizza, nachos, salads, 
chicken tenders and sandwiches 
along with a buffet on Fridays. You 
might want to bring a change of clothes if you plan to 
bump around at the park. the bumper boats seat one  
 or two passengers and are armed with a blaster gun 
capable of spraying anyone who gets too close. there’s also 
a multi-level indoor Playland, which features a couple large 
ball pits, an air bounce, several tunnels, ladders, climbing 
ropes, slides and more. there are also two 18-hole tiki-
themed miniature golf courses that have fountains and 
waterfalls. if your tike is feeling the need for speed, he can 
put the pedal to the metal on three different tracks. the 
Road course is a long, twisting track that offers a road race 
experience. the slick track is a short track with wide lanes 
that offers a fast paced ride with a lot of passing. And the 

Kiddie track is designed for the young 
ones. 

there are a few birthday party 
options at Greatimes Fun Park for just 
$10.95-$22.95 per person and include 
everything from tokens to pizza and 
cake! Visit www.greatimesfunpark.
com for complete details. 

incredible Pizza company
www.incrediblepizza.com/indy

317-644-0153

8707 Hardegan St., Indianapolis, IN 46227 

NEW LOCATION! Opens in July at the former 
site of Xscape in the Lafayette Square Mall

317-295-1782

3919 Lafayette Rd., Suite 600, Indianapolis, IN 46254 

this family fun place on the north side of Greenwood (at 
the corner of Us 31 and e. county Line Rd.) serves up an 
all-you-can-eat-buffet with an extensive salad bar, soups, 
baked potato bar, taco bar, pasta, 30 varieties of pizza and 
a dessert bar. incredible Pizza company offers go-karts, 
bumper cars, mini glow miniature golf, mini bowling, 

a developmental area 
for the wee tots (ages 
1-6), simulators and 
traditional arcade games 
for a wide range of ages. 
everything is indoors, 
so weather should not 
be a factor. 

they’re of fer ing a 
special of three rides 
for five bucks with the 
purchase of the food 
and fun combo. You may also want to ask about their free 

unlimited food and drink buffet this summer. 

Party options range from $9.99 - $19.99 
per person and include everything your 
party needs! Visit www.incrediblepizza.
com/indy for full details. 

 
Jillian’s
www.jilliansindianapolis.com

317-822-9300

141 S. Meridian St., 

Indianapolis, IN 46225 

Jillian's is a three-floor food 
and entertainment center 
in the heart of downtown 
indianapolis featuring a full-
service casual restaurant, 
a video cafe with over 30 
giant screen tVs and a menu 
specializing in classic American 
favorites. there’s something for 
every age with interactive video 
gaming, hi-life cosmic bowling 
and billiards. Family Day is held 
each wednesday from 11:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and again on 
sundays from 11:00 a.m. to 
close for the rest of the summer. 
General pricing is $4.99 per child: 
Kids Meal, $10.00 game card or 
two games of bowling. Jillian’s can 
even do lock-ins (after hour parties) 
in which youth groups can have 
their own private party and spend 
the night gaming downtown. everything is indoors, so 
weather is not a factor. 

when it comes to birthday parties, Jillian’s has a few options 
for kids 5-17 years old from $9.95 -$20.95 per person. For 
complete details, visit www.jilliansindianapolis.com.

rascal’s fun zone
www.rascalsfunzone.com

317-535-7600

629 US 31 South of Greenwood 

Park Mall in Whiteland, IN 46184 

the game room at Rascal’s features 
crane games, arcade and video games 

with winning tickets that are 
redeemable for prizes. the 
property also has four different 
go kart tracks for racing. two of 
the tracks are inside so there are 
no worries if the weather is bad. 
the kids can also make a splash 
in bumper/blaster boats, roll a few 
frames of miniature bowling or hit 
a few balls on one of the 18 hole miniature golf courses. 
the food bar serves pizza, hot dogs, breadsticks, nachos, 
chips, ice cream & slushies. General pricing is $5 for one 
r ide or three attractions for $12.75, all day 

wristbands are also available for 
$22.75. tokens are four for a dollar, 
25 for five, 60 for $10 or 130 for 
$20. Most games take one to three 
tokens. $15 per person buys two 
hours of non-stop fun with go-
karts, miniature golf and blaster 
boats. the price also includes one 
game of mini bowling and four 
game tokens. 

when it comes to birthday 
bashes, Rascal’s offers packages 
from $14.75 - $17.75. For 
complete details, visit www.
rascalsfunzone.com.

other things to keep in mind 
include the fact that hours 
and prices vary from summer 
to winter months and some 
offer pop up specials. some 
venues offer discounts if 

you book online while others do by phone. it’s a good 
idea to call ahead to make reservations for groups. And 
if you do bring a group of children, have them wear 
matching bright colored t-shirts and save yourself the 
stress of trying to find one of your kids in a large crowd  
of people running around having fun.

KIMBERLY HARMS has four children (5-24) 
along with a grandchild and is 

the associate director 
of media relations at the 
Indianapolis Convention & 
Visitors Association, www.
visitindy.com. You can follow her on 
Twitter @kimberlyharms.

...as Suzy or Johnnie gets older, there is a need for her or him 

to feel like she or he is a big girl or boy and those ‘tween years 

are as difficult for Moms and Dads as they are for the kids. 

That’s when local amusement parks come to the rescue for a 

day full of fun for the family or no hassle birthday parties for 

their friends without the mess and stress at your home!



Nationally  
ranked doctors.  
Nationally 
ranked nurses.   
And one hospital  
with them both.

Our doctors and nurses are consistently ranked among the best in the nation. Our nurses have just  

received another honor – this time from the American Nurses Association for Outstanding Nursing  

Quality in the pediatrics category. Combined, they provide the care and expertise you expect.

Learn more at www.rileyhospital.org
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Finding a dependable babysitter who is 
also a good match for your family is not always easy. if your child has 
autism, it can seem next to impossible. Yet, every parent of a child with 
autism knows that a good babysitter is an essential tool for a healthy 
family life. Breaks allow parents to regroup, get things done and yes, 
even have time for some personal fun. Following are a few ideas that 
may help make the essential task of finding a sitter easier. 

Hire family. if you are lucky enough to have family near and dear 
to you, tap them for some respite. something out of the ordinary, like a 
new sitter, can be upsetting to kids with autism. A family member, on 
the other hand, is someone with whom they already have an established 
relationship. having an aunt, uncle or grandparent babysit can provide 
great peace of mind knowing that your child is being cared for by 
someone you love and who you knows and loves your child. 

Ask around. word of mouth is perhaps the oldest and best 
methods for finding a sitter. Ask friends and connections you have 
made through support groups and within the indianapolis autism 
community for names of sitters they like and have used to care for 
their own children. 

Network with area schools and colleges. talk with 
the special education department at your child’s school to see if any 
special education teachers are available to babysit. oftentimes, new 
teachers are looking for extra experience and would be very interested 
in babysitting. in the same vein, nearby Ball state University offers a 
graduate certificate in autism in conjunction with the school’s graduate 
certificate in applied behavior analysis (ABA). Dr. David Mcintosh, 
who coordinates the masters in ABA and the autism certificate, can 
tap into Ball state students seeking experience working with kids who 
have autism. his office can be reached at 765-285-5700. 

Tap community resources. Area support groups like 
hamilton county Autism support Group, Johnson county Autism 
support Group or the indiana chapter of the Autism society are 
terrific resources for families in general and are frequently contacted 
by area caregivers and teachers seeking additional work. however, the 
help does not stop there. child care Answers provides referrals free 
of charge. though most of their work involves connecting families 
with care that occurs out of the home they can help prepare parents 

How to Find A Good Sitter 
For Your     Child With Autism

 Local Organizations and  
Networking Help  

Provide Respite

     The Summer ADHD Medication Vacation DebateExceptional Child
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on how to talk to a care provider about 
their child’s specific needs. Reach child 
care Answers at 317-631-4643 or 800-
272-2937. easter seals crossroads and 
noble of indiana also provide reputable 
respite programs worth checking into 
such as easter seals’ regularly scheduled 
Parents’ night out and teen night out 
programs. About special Kids is another 
fantastic local resource for all things 
related to special needs, including respite 
care. call this free parent-to-parent 
resource at 317-257-8683 or 800-964-
4746 to see if they can point you in the 
right direction.  

Place an ad in the paper, 
around town. sometimes a little 
marketing will turn up good leads. 
Place an ad in the indianapolis star, 
neighborhood gazette, or even indy’s 
child, or post flyers at your place of 
worship and coffee shops around the 
Butler campus or iUPUi, etc. Be sure 
to specify in the advertisement that 
you want someone who has experience 
working with kids who have autism 
or have specific understanding of your 
child’s unique needs. 

Consider a nanny. if your child 
would have a difficult time with a sitter 
who comes and goes infrequently or at 

irregular intervals, consider the more 
expensive option of hiring a nanny. this 
will help create a routine with the same 
caregiver and give you scheduled respite. 

Be honest about the 
circumstances. “when talking 
with a potential babysitter, be honest 
with them,” advises Mary Rosswurm, 
executive director of Little star center 
in carmel and mother to a son with 
autism. For example, she says if your 
child has been known to bite when he or 
she gets excited, let the caregiver know 
upfront so there are no surprises. Ask the 
potential babysitter how he or she feels 
about that and whether or not it would 
upset them. 

Be clear about your 
expectations. Make sure the 
babysitter can be flexible and ready 
to roll with the punches. Let him or 
her know you expect the child to be 
safe, have a good time and experience 
minimal stress. “what we want is for 
the child to be safe and to have a good 
time and not to have a lot of stress about 
the situation,” advises Rosswurm. “if 
putting pajamas on is stressful, then that’s 
okay. Let’s skip it. Let the babysitter 
know you don’t expect great miracles.”  

Ask the potential sitter 
about his or her concerns. 
this can be very telling and may be the 
insight you need to see if this person is or 
is not a match for your child and family. 
For instance, is the person worried 
about handling temper tantrums or 
uncomfortable with some of your child’s 
unique needs or behaviors? what you 
learn could matter a great deal. 

Ask the caregiver a few 
situational questions, too. 
Jane Grimes, community development 
director for Applied Behavior center for 
Autism in indianapolis and the president 
and founder of the hamilton county 
Autism support Group, wisely suggests 
that parents ask the prospective caregiver 
situational questions like “if my child is 
in a meltdown and is on the path to either 
hurting himself or others, what would 
you do?” or “if my child gets angry 
and screams, what would you do?” the 
responses to these 
or other impromptu 
questions will reveal 
the interviewee’s 
advice as well as his 
or her first reactions. 

Get referrals. 
Grimes also 

recommends parents obtain three or 
more references from past employers 
and current or past babysitting 
clients. their f irst-hand knowledge 
of the person will provide essential 
details on his or her level of 
responsibility and skill set.  

Give the sitter a trial run. 
have the babysitter over once 
or twice while you are there. 
this will help the babysitter get 
comfortable with your child and 
vice versa. the sitter will also have you 
on-hand to ask any questions that may 
come up such as what to do if your child 
bumps his or her head. it will also afford 
you the opportunity to see how they 
truly get along. 

Pay for good care. Be prepared 
to pay a bit more for good help. this 
is not always easy, but well worth it. 
Low-income families with parents who 

are either working or attending school 
may also be eligible for the federally 
funded child care and Development 
Fund program. while this program is 
most available for families seeking care 
outside of the home, families with three 
or more kids may be eligible for in-
home care. Visit www.in.gov/fssa/2552.
htm for more information or http://
www.in.gov/fssa/carefinder/3900.htm 
to apply for child care Assistance. 

Trust your gut. if you feel you 
have met someone who is going to be 
great—give them a try! Parents have 
great gut instincts. 

CARRIE BISHOP 
is a freelance writer 
and mother of two 
young sons, whose 
daily antics inspire her 

work and her life. Contact her at 
freelancewritercarrie@gmail.com. 
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eVeRY PARent coMes to terms with 
their child’s special needs diagnosis in 
their own way. Yet, once a parent accepts 
the diagnosis, there is the inevitable f irst 
question: now what? 

suzanne Aaron, parent liaison for the parent-to-
parent organization About special Kids (AsK), 
knows first-hand the overwhelming and urgent 
feeling of needing to become an immediate 
expert on the diagnosis and related issues such 

as healthcare needs and 
special education. 

“it is mind boggling. 
Your brain is just 
spinning with all the 
things you have to be 
an expert on,” she says.  

there are a few initial 
steps families can take 
that may help them feel 
more in control of the 
situation. Fortunately 
there are also resources 
like AsK that help 
famil ies get their 

bearings enough to move forward in the right 
directions. 

get suPPort. caring for a child with special 
needs can be isolating. connecting with others 
who are in similar circumstances is an important 
lifeline for parents as well as siblings. Find area 
support groups through your child’s pediatrician’s 
office, by calling AsK or through an association 
that advocates for your child’s condition. 

learn about the diagnosis. Aaron 
says families should first talk to their pediatrician 
to learn about the condition and suggested 
course of treatment. then get information from 
books, conferences, other medical professionals 
and families who have stood where you are 
standing. the internet is another large source 
of information, but as Aaron says, “stick to 
reputable web sites and hold on to your wallet.” 

understand the financial 
ramifications. while every family wants 
to provide the best care for their child, healthcare 
is expensive. will your child qualify for the 
state’s children’s special health care services 
or federal supplemental security income? can 
hoosier healthwise come into play? what can 
you expect from your current private insurance?  

learn about educational 
Programs available to your 
child. if your child is 3 or younger, look 
into indiana’s First steps early intervention 
program. older children may be eligible for 
an individualized education Program (ieP), 
which is a written statement of the educational 
program designed specifically for your child. 
if your child qualifies for special education 

under the individuals with Disabilities Act 
(iDeA), then he or she will need an ieP. if your 
child does not meet iDeA requirements, then 
look into section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, a civil rights law that prohibits 
discrimination because of a disability. 

organize information. Keeping 
track of your child’s medical history can be 
lifesaving and timesaving at a minimum. 
cincinnati children’s hospital has uploaded 
a comprehensive Parent notebook to its web 
site, www.cincinnatichildrens.org, that may be 
helpful for your family and caregivers. 

take a breath. talk to anyone in the 
special needs community and you know this 
is not a simple suggestion. in the moment it 
can seem out of the question, but over the long 
haul taking care of yourself is among the best 
things you can do to be a better parent for your 
special needs child.  

CARRIE BISHOP is a freelance 
writer and mother of two young 
sons, whose daily antics inspire her 
work and her life. Contact her at 
freelancewritercarrie@gmail.com.

my child has special needs...now What? 
Where to Start Your Journey

autism feature * exceptional child
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Special	Needs	Guide
aPPLIED BEHavIOR cENtER

www.appliedbehaviorcenter.org
6060 castleway west Drive
indianapolis, in 46250-1970
(317) 849-5437

the mission of the Applied Behavior center for Autism is to provide high  quality ABA and Verbal Behavior 

therapy and consulting services to children and their families affected by Autism spectrum Disorders by 

using researched based ABA methodology delivered by highly qualified and certified professionals to 

increase language skills, social skills, academic skills, and reduce problematic behavior.

tHE aRc OF INDIaNa
107 n. Pennsylvania st., suite 800, indianapolis, in 46204
Phone: 317-977-2375 or 800-382-9100
email: thearc@arcind.org
website: www.arcind.org

the Arc of indiana, established in 1956 by parents of children with developmental disabilities, works 

every day to empower families with information and resources, empower people with disabilities to be as 

independent as possible, and inspire positive change in public policy and public attitudes. contact us. we’re 

here to help!

aUtISm PaRENt caRE, LLc
395 s 9th st noblesville, 
indianapolis, in 46020
contact: Dr. Jane Yip
Phone: 317-503-1296
email: aileda88@hotmail.com
www.developmentalphysiopsychologydisorders.com

offering one to one intervention to children and adults with autism. Academic subjects and ABA included. 

insurance Billable.

BEHavIOR aNaLySIS cENtER FOR aUtISm
11902 Lakeside Dr., Fishers, IN  46038

Devon sundberg
317-288-5232
dsundberg@thebaca.com
www.thebaca.com

the Behavior Analysis center (BAcA) was established by Dr. carl sundberg and a group of highly 

trained Behavior Analysts who have worked with Dr. sundberg for years.  BAcA uses Applied Behavior 

Analysis (ABA) to teach language, social, academic, and life skills to children with autism and other related 

disabilities.

BRaIN BaLaNcE acHIEvEmENt cENtER INDIaNaPOLIS
9302 n. Meridian street ste. 355, indianapolis, in  46260
contact: Julie Peterson/clinic Director
Phone: 317-843-9200
email: julie.peterson@live.com
URL: www.brainbalancecenters.com

Brain Balance Achievement centers work with children who suffer from Developmental Disorders such as 

Autism spectrum , Asperger's,

ADD/ADhD, Dyslexia, tourette's and other neurological disorders. the Brain Balance Program is unique 

in that it utilizes a comprehensive, multi-faceted approach designed specifically to address the various 

difficulties exhibited or experienced by each child.

DR. JENNIFER SattERFIELD-SIEGEL
506 indiana Ave, indianapolis, in 46202
Phone: 317 269-0026 or 450-1226 cell
email: jsatterfield_siegel@hotmail.com

Dr. satterfield-siegel is a Board certified Pediatric Dentist specializing in providing dental care for infants, 

children and patients that have special needs. we provide routine dental care, fillings, in office sedations 

and hospital dentistry for all of our patients. we build long lasting relationships with our families through 

active listening and understanding. new patients are welcomed!

INDIaNaPOLIS PEDIatRIc DENtIStRy
8433 Harcourt Road, Suite 307 
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Indianapolis, IN  46260
Erin Phillips
317-872-7272
erin@indykidsdentist.com
www.indykidsdentist.com

we have a unique dental practice. As pediatric dentists, we are specially trained in the dental care of 

infants, children and teens, including those patients with special medical needs.  At indianapolis Pediatric 

Dentistry, we treat your kids like our own. we pay special attention to each patient’s needs and we take 

the time to make sure they’re comfortable.  we go to great lengths to make sure that both the patient and 

parents understand what we’re doing, why we’re doing it and the long-term benefits.

LIttLE StaR cENtER
12726 Hamilton Crossing Blvd, Carmel, IN  46032
Mary Rosswurm, Executive Director
317-249-2242
maryr@littlestarcenter.org
www.littlestarcenter.org 

Little star is a structured, sensory-friendly place where children with autism receive intense, individualized 

one-on-one therapeutic intervention based on the principles of applied behavior analysis (ABA). Little star 

has a “family first” philosophy and offers a supportive community of parents and professionals. indiana’s 

original ABA center – providing services since 2002.

vERBaL BEHavIOR cENtER FOR aUtISm
9830 Bauer Drive, Indianapolis, IN  46280
Sabrina Shannon, Clinic Administrator
317-848-4774
sshannon@vbca.org
www.vbca.org

the Verbal Behavior center for Autism (VBcA) is an intensive treatment center that provides therapeutic 

services to children and families impacted by autism.  the VBcA uses Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) 

with emphasis on Verbal Behavior.

Who can help the many Indiana children
in need of foster parents? 

Ask a kid what he needs from a parent, and his answer might surprise you.
It’s not a big house filled with toys or video games. He just wants someone 
who cares. Make a difference in a child’s life.
www.DamarFosterCare.org

Damar Foster Care Services
6067 Decatur Boulevard  |  Indianapolis, IN 46241 | 317.856.5201

FOSTER CARE

His answer:

 “You. “
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12 Tips for Successful Back-to-School Routines
Plan Now for an Easy Return

At the start of every school year there is an excitement that fills the air: New 

classes, new teachers, new friends—and new routines! To help your children 

adjust to new school year schedules and routines, consider these twelve 

suggestions. 		

1 Reflect and resolve. Think about 
situations that posed problems in last year’s 
routine and work through solutions with your 
kids so they don’t become issues again. “I know 
it’s hard for you to get up in the morning. How 
do you suggest we go about it this year?” Build 
in incentives to increase their motivation.  

 
2  Shift sleep schedules.  One 
to two weeks before classes begin, star t 
transitioning your children to their new bedtime 
and wake-up schedules. Gradually alter the 
time by fifteen minutes to a half hour so the 
change isn’t a shock to their system.  
 
 

3 Stop by the school. If your 
school has a designated pre-visitation day, 
take advantage of this time to meet the teacher 
and see the classroom. If it doesn’t, call and 
ask if you can stop by so your child can get 
acclimated to the environment and alleviate some 
first-day jitters. This is particularly important if 
he is moving to a new school or beginning to 
have multiple teachers and classroom changes.
 

4 Lay hold of learning. Ideally your kids 
should be reading and writing all summer, but if they 

haven’t, get back into 
the regimen right away. 

Set aside an hour 
or  t wo each 
day to read 
together, see 
an educational 

movie and 
take field 
trips to 

the 

library, science center or museum. Also, search 
online for grade-appropriate worksheets 
and have your child complete one each day. 
 
  

5 Establish academic goals. Talk 
with your children about establishing academic 
goals for the school year: “What kinds of grades 
do you want to make? What do you need to do 
to accomplish this?” Help them decide on three 
strategies to meet that goal, then have them write 
it down and post it in their study area. Build in 
rewards and celebrate little successes along the way.  
 
 

6 Create a family calendar. Place 
a large family calendar in a central location and 
write in after-school activities, practices, projects, 
appointments, meeting and events. For easy 
reference, designate a different colored marker 
for each person. Teach your children to transfer 
items from their agenda books to the calendar 
when they come home from school each day. 
 
 

7 Lay out expectations. Before 
school starts, set ground rules with regard to 
homework, after-school activities, chores, bedtime 
and computer and Tv usage. If you anticipate a 
problem, create a written agreement and have 
both parties sign it so there’s no vacillation in rules. 

8 Regular rap sessions. Carve out time 
each day when you and your child can talk about what 
happened at school. Ask open-ended questions: 
“What did you learn in social studies?” “What new 
friends have you made?” “How are you adjusting to 
changing classes?” If you detect a problem, follow 
up until the situation is resolved. 
 9 Hold family meetings. Establish a 
dedicated time once a week to discuss past, present 
and future events. Post a piece of paper on the 
refrigerator that serves as an agenda. As the week 
unfolds, encourage everyone—parents and 
kids—to jot down items on the paper they want to 
address during this time. Keep the meetings positive 
and let everyone participate. Consider coupling it 
with a fun meal and movie night or a make-your-own 
healthy snack party. 

  10 Ponder P.M. preparations. To 
reduce morning stress, prepare the night before. 
Pack lunches, lay out clothes and put papers into 
backpacks then gather everything you need for the 
next day and place it by the door so you can grab 
it and go. If lunches need to be refrigerated, put a 
sticky note with your other items as a reminder to 
take it when you leave. 

  11 Make a to-do. For children who have 
problems staying on task, create a morning “To-do 
list” and post it in their bedroom or bathroom. Keep 
it simple: Make bed, get dressed, eat breakfast, 
brush teeth and comb hair. As they complete items 
have them put a check mark by the task. Offer 
incentives for completing activities independently 
and on time for a full week. 

  12 Secure study time. Establish a 
designated study space that is quiet, comfortable 
and free of outside stimuli, and have supplies readily 
on hand. The time of day should be consistent too. 
Some kids do best completing homework right after 
school; others need a break before starting their 
work. Find a time that works best for your child and 
stick with it.  

DENISE MORRISON Yearian is a former educator 
and editor of two parenting magazines. 
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Childcare	&	Educat ion	Directory
Child	Care
East 
KIDz LUv BILINGUaL 
acaDEmy & EDUcatIONaL 
cHILDcaRE

4118 N Sheridan Ave, 
Indianapolis, IN 46226\
Tumikia Gilbert
317-547-7323
tumgilbert@aol.com
www.kidzluv.
daycarematch.com
Home: East: Christian - Catholic
Monday - Friday, 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Kidz Luv has provided early childhood 

education to families for 10 years. our 

educational childcare cares for children 

infant-3 years and our Bilingual Academy 

implements spanish and sign Language into 

our preschool cirriculum, and is for children 

ages 3-5.

we are nAFcc Accredited, state Licensed 

and ccDF is accepted.

MEridian KEsslEr 
wEE FOLK cHILD caRE

Meridian Kessler 
Neighborhood Indianapolis

317-926-3640
Ages: 4 weeks+

Quality in-home child care serving caring 

families for 20 years. (cPR, 1st aid certified, 

and state licensed). two meals and one snack 

provided daily along with baby food and 

regular formula. we provide quality learning 

through play in a non-smoking christian 

environment. Preschool program providing 

Kindergarten prep is available. $130/week. 

7:15-5:30 M-F.

north 
PEaNUt BUttER aND 
JELLy cHILDcaRE

2421 Butterfield Dr., 
Indianapolis, IN  46220
Mrs. Hatcher
317-205-9211
peanut_jelly@att.net
www.peanutbutterjelly.info
Low flexible rates vary with 
age. CCDF accepted; monthly 
specials. $50.00 registration 
fee. Drop in services available, 
Parent’s Night Out. Please 
call for more information!
7 DAYS A WEEK 24 HOURS A DAY
Home Childcare
Field trips to the Children’s 

Museum, The Indianapolis zoo, 
Chuck E. Cheese’s, Monkey 
Joe’s, Snapperz and more!
Ages 4 weeks through 4 years old

Peanut Butter and Jelly childcare offers a 

“home away from home” within a learning 

enviornment, and our professional caregivers 

provide quality care that kids deserve while 

also being allowed to be kids. Licensed, cPR 

certified, first aid, universal precautions, 

drug and criminal checks. Daily hot home 

cooked meals. Daily progress reports, 

kindergarten prep.

SEEKINGSIttERS
1950 E. Greyhound Pass, Ste 
18-301, Carmel, IN 46033
Kristin Slade
317-985-9505
kristins@seekingsitters
www.seekingsitters.com
Agency

seekingsitters indianapolis north is the 

solution for all of your childcare needs. 

we are an on-demand service for families 

seeking babysitters. whether your need is last 

minute, one-time, part-time, or full-time, 

we can solve your childcare dilemma. Visit 

seekingsitters.com for more information 

and to sign up!

northwEst 
SHINING StaRS HOmE 
cHILDcaRE

4851 Rocky Knob Lane, 
Indianapolis, IN 46254
Erin Bonnell
317-222-6156
ebonnell@
shiningstarshomechildcare.c
shiningstarshomechildcare.com
NOW ENROLLING!!

shining stars home child care is now 

accepting applications for children, infants 

through school age. Licensed home child 

care Provider with 10+ years of experience 

working with children: in child care settings 

and more recently as a Licensed clinical 

social worker. i am a part of Paths to 

Quality which assists child care centers in 

implementing educational requirements 

for young children. i am cPR/First aid 

certified, trained in Universal Precautions, 

as well as safe sleep Practices. hours are 7 

am to 5:30 pm, Monday through Friday. Full 

time, Part time, hourly and Before/After 

school rates available. ccDF is accepted. 

Please contact me for more information, 

to answer any questions, and to request an 

application packet. Feel free to request a 

face-to-face meeting in order for us to get 

to know each other and to see where the 

children will be playing and learning. I look 
forward to helping your child shine!

Schools
BrownsBurg 
maRIa mONtESSORI  
INtERNatIONaL acaDEmy

431 E. Northfield Dr., 
Brownsburg, IN
317-852-3900
mariamontessori-intl.org
Ages: 12 months to 6 years

Maria Montessori international Academy 

offers a child centered Montessori program 

allowing children to learn at their own 

pace and are treated with respect.  teachers 

encourage and inspire children to do not 

only the minimum, but also their best, 

where learning should be a happy, joyous 

experience! children learn how to think 

for themselves and how to solve problems in 

original and creative ways and have a positive 

self-image. children participate in math, 

language, music, art, practical life, science, 

geography, and foreign language. Discover 

the Difference at the Maria Montessori! now 

accepting applications for all ages toddlers, 

Pre-K and Kindergarten. 
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CarMEl
caRmEL mONtESSORI 
ScHOOLS, INc.

Emily & Scott Rudicel
1402 W. Main St. Carmel, IN
317-580-0699
info@carmelmontessori.com
carmelmontessori.com
Ages: Pre-school through 
Kindergarten.

carmel Montessori school is located on the 

beautiful campus at st. christopher’s church 

on the ne corner of Main st. and Meridian 

in carmel. our directress is American 

Montessori certified with 10 years head-

teaching experience. we offer a beautiful, 

peaceful and positive Montessori learning 

environment. extended days available.

cLay mONtESSORI
Peggy White
463 East Main St. Carmel
317-849-9519 or 317-580-1850
Ages: 3-6

call for more information. (Affiliated with 

Fisher’s Montessori). Morning, afternoon 

and full-day programs.

GymBOREE PLay & mUSIc
12524 N. Gray Rd, Carmel, IN 46033
Phone: 317-574-9626
carmelin@gymboreeclasses.com

Gymboree offers unique Play & Learn, Music 

or Art events & parties. these events are lead 

by our professional teachers in our clean, 

creative and colorful environment. we can 

also bring the event to you with our mobile 

program. Ages birth - 5 years.

mINDS-IN-mOtION 
aDvaNcED DEvELOPmENt 
cENtER

879 West Carmel Drive, 
Carmel, IN 46032
Patricia Acker
317-571-8752
packer@mimlearning.com
www.mimlearning.com
Election of program 
determines cost. Please call 
for list of programs/fees.
Hours/Dates: Call for 
summer hours
Ages 3, 4, & 5 Grades K-12
Monthly Open House Dates- 
Please call for dates/times.

Minds-in-Motion is an Advanced 

Development program designed to stimulate 

the balance, visual, and auditory processes 

of the brain which maximizes learning 

potential. our program ignites high level 

brain function which increases academic, 

athletic and social success! over 2000 

teachers in 4 states use Minds-in-Motion!

tHE mONtESSORI LEaRNING 
cENtER

Elizabeth Williams
1402 W. Main St. Carmel
317-846-8182

elizabeth@

themontessorilearningcenter.com

themontessorilearningcenter.com 
Ages: Grades 1-3

the Montessori Learning center 

elementary program focuses on developing 

the whole child through interaction with an 

interdisciplinary curriculum. our program 

specifically meets the needs of each child 

and is aligned with indiana state standards.

PRImROSE ScHOOL 
at wEStcLay

13096 Moultrie Street
317-848-0123
Julie Bowman
jbowman@primrosewestclay.com
primrosewestclay.com
Our programs are offered to 
students ages 6 weeks through 
12 years of age. We offer before 
and after school programs, 
including transportation.

the Primrose school at westclay is 

dedicated to providing outstanding 

educational care to students ages 6 weeks 

through 12 years of age. our curriculum 

is ncA accredited and offers many extras 

such as spanish, technology, sign language, 

character development, music appreciation, 

art appreciation, science, social studies, 

reading, english, and math. Please call 

today to learn how more than 90% of 

Primrose students out performed the 

national average.

CarMEl -ZionsvillE
maRIa mONtESSORI 
INtERNatIONaL acaDEmy
4370 Weston Point Dr. 
zionsville
317-769-2220
mariamontessori-intl.org
Ages: 3 months to 6 years old

Maria Montessori international Academy 

offers a child centered Montessori 

program allowing children to learn at 

their own pace and are treated with 

respect. teachers encourage and inspire 

children to do not only the minimum, but 

also their best, where learning should be a 

happy, joyous experience! children learn 

how to think for themselves and how to 

solve problems in original and creative 

ways and have a positive self-image. 

children participate in math, language, 

music, art, practical life, science, 

geography, and foreign language. the 

lead teachers possess bachelor degree and 

certification in Montessori education. 

Discover the Difference at the Maria 

Montessori! now accepting applications 

for all ages starting 3 months to 6 years 

located in stonegate, zionsville, in. 

CEntral
INDIaNaPOLIS 
mEtROPOLItaN 
HIGH ScHOOL
1635 West Michigan St, 

Indianapolis, IN 46222
Contact: Kerry Moore
Phone: 317-524-4262
Email: kerry.moore@
indianapolismet.org
www.indianapolismet.org
Category of School: Charter
Type of School: High School
Cost/Tuition/Financial 
Aid: No cost to attend
Ages/Grades: 9-12 
Open to all students 
living in Indiana
Open House Dates: June 
10, 24 and July 8,22

indianapolis Met is a public high school 

dedicated to educating one student 

at a time. students learn at their own 

pace, class sizes are small, students learn 

through internships and take dual-credit 

college classes. the school’s goal is to 

improve the high school graduation and 

post-secondary participation rates.

PaRamOUNt ScHOOL 
OF ExcELLENcE
3020 Nowland Ave, 
Indianapolis, IN  46201
800.778.9334
info@paramountschool.org
http://paramountschool.org
Charter: Preschool - 
Middle School
Cost: FREE

resources *  childcare & educat ion directory
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Opens August 16
K-8 Grade
Uniforms/Dress Code: Yes
Before/After School Care: Yes
Open House Dates: Back 
to School Night Thursday, 
September 2, 6:00 p.m.

 Psoe is a kindergarten through 

8th grade urban charter school with 

innovative technology and state-of-the-

art educational practices. Psoe offers a 

unique vision for developing students 

as caring young adults that respect 

themselves, their environment and 

learn as independent thinkers. through 

intuitive curricular design, robotics, wind 

turbines and green practices, students will 

receive a solid foundation for real world 

problem solving.

East
aUNtIE mamE’S cHILD 
DEvELOPmENt
 3120 N. Emerson Ave., 
Indianapolis, IN 46218
Shalonda Murray
317-547-3551
Smurray@amcdc.org
Cost depends on Age.
Hours/Dates: 6am to 6-pm
Field Trips: zoo, Museums, 
Park, Swiming, and etc
Ages/Grades: 4 months 
to 12 year old

All religions welcome
Before/After School Care: Yes 
we are open doing school hours
Open House Dates: May 
21, 2010 at 6:00 pm

the mission of Auntie Mame’s child 

Development center is to provide 

high quality, cultural ly responsive 

early education and school age 

programs that equip children to 

become engaged learners, strong 

leaders and successful adults.

FishErs
FISHERS mONtESSORI
Peggy White
12806 Ford Rd and 131st 
and Allisonville Rd.
Fishers
317-849-9519 or 317-580-1850
Ages: 3-9

A quality learning environment offering 

preschool, kindergarten and elementary. 

certification through American 

Montessori society. 9-12, 12:30-3, 9-3.

 
PRImROSE ScHOOL 
at GRay EaGLE
Mindy Smith
12290 Olio Road (Olio Road 
between 116th street and 
126th street) Fishers
317-577-9480
mindy@

primrosegrayeagle.com
Ages: Infants thru full day 
kindergarten. Before/
after care available.

At Primrose school at Gray eagle we offer 

much more than a daycare experience. 

our exclusive Balanced Learning 

curriculum prepares your child for 

academic success while fully integrating 

character development - creating a well-

rounded young individual. our safe, 

secure environment will provide you with 

peace-of-mind, knowing that your child 

is safe, happy and growing everyday! Full 

time: $220 - $320 per week depending 

on age. Visit PrimroseGrayeagle.com for 

more information.

gEist
my BacKyaRD FINE aRtS 
PREScHOOL at GEISt 
SPORtS acaDEmy
11960 East 62nd Street 
Indianapolis
317-823-7734
geistsportsacademy.com
Ages: 2 year-Pre K (5 year)

now enRoLLinG! children will 

discover their unique selves and learn 

about the world around them through 

exploring the visual arts, creative 

movement and music appreciation. 

9-11:45 a.m. M-Fri; MwF 9-1:30pm.

MEridian st. - 
MiChigan rd. 
maRIa mONtESSORI 
INtERNatIONaL acaDEmy

7507 N. Michigan Road 
Indianapolis
317-291-5557
mariamontessori-intl.org
Ages: 3 months to 9 years old

Maria Montessori international Academy 

offers a child centered Montessori program 

allowing children to learn at their own 

pace and are treated with respect. teachers 

encourage and inspire children to do not 

only the minimum, but also their best, 

where learning should be a happy, joyous 

experience! children learn how to think 

for themselves and how to solve problems 

in original and creative ways and have a 

positive self-image. children participate in 

math, language, music, art, practical life, 

science, geography, and foreign language. 

the lead teachers possess bachelor degree 

and certification in Montessori education. 

Discover the Difference at the Maria 

Montessori! now accepting applications for 

all ages starting 3 months to 6 years located 

in  zionsville, in. 

MultiplE loCations
aDvaNtaGE tUtOR LLc

6137 Crawfordsville Rd #166, 
Speedway, IN 46214

Contact: Jim Mathews
Phone: 317 317-2457
Email: jim@advantagetutor.net
Website: http://www.
advantagetutor.net
Type of School: Kindergarten 
- Middle School
Location of School: 
Multiple Locations

Advantage tutor provides a boost to your 

child’s needs during the most important 

phase in his/her learning growth, the 

elementary period. our one-on-one 

in-home service builds on your child’s 

previous education. our process of 

assessing, planning, and teaching helps to 

develop a strong foundation for high school 

and beyond.

INDIaNa cOUNcIL 
OF PREScHOOL 
cOOPERatIvES: IcPc

Multiple Locations in 
Indianapolis Area
For schools, see below. 
ICPC Line: 317-767-7596
Ages: Preschool classes for 
ages 2-5; other programs vary 
- Kindergarten, Stay & Play, 
Enrichment/Extended Days. 

indianapolis Area Preschool and 

Kindergarten cooperatives cooperative 

Preschools: great for your child, great 

for you! children and parents learn and 

resources *  childcare & educat ion directory
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grow together in the classroom with 

caring, experienced teachers. indiana 

council of Preschool cooperatives (icPc) 

member schools are: Apple house: 6121 

e. county Rd 100 s, Avon, 797-5925 

Butler: 2411 indianapolis Ave, indy, 226-

4287 Downey: 111 s. Downey Rd, indy, 

359-5304 edgewood: 4040 e. thompson 

Rd, indy, 767-7730 Fishers Point: 9959 e. 

126th st, Fishers, 767-4312 Geist orchard: 

7879 n. 700 west, Mccordsville, 336-

7008 Meridian hills nursery school and 

Kindergarten: 7171 n. Pennsylvania, 

indy, 255-0831 Meridian street: 5500 n. 

Meridian st, indy, 767-3003 northeast 

cooperative Preschool and Kindergarten: 

5805 e. 56th st, indy, 592-9790 Parkview: 

4550 central Ave, indy, 380-0628 

speedway: 3000 n. high school Rd, indy, 

356-2804 willowcreek: 8170 hague Rd, 

indy, 578-5488

POLLy  PaNDa PREScHOOL 
aND BRIDGFORD 
KINDERGaRtEN

2944 E. 56th St.., Indianapolis
Gail Hacker and Tammy Clark 
317-257-9127  
pollypandaindy@sbcglobal.net
17645 Oakmont Dr., Noblesville
Mandy Galle 
317-773-0387 
Oakmontpollypanda@yahoo.com 
Six weeks through Kindergarten, 
summer program also available.

Polly Panda provides a safe and healthy 

environment which enhances each child’s 

total growth. our theme-based hands-

on preschool program provides a wide-

range experiences that foster learning, 

creativity and problem solving in all areas. 

A child’s sense of self-worth, independence 

and growth in social skills are developed 

through positive interaction with peers and 

our well-qualified and loving staff.

tHE EaRLy LEaRNING 
cENtER

5249 David St, Indianapolis, 
IN 46226
Jenny Collins
317-423-8215
jennifercollins@msdlt.k12.in.us
http://elc.ltschools.org
Public School
Operating Hours: 6:30 AM - 
6:00 PM Monday - Friday
Ages/Grades: 6 weeks 
to Pre-Kindergarten
Multiple Locations/ 
Northeast Indianapolis
Locations: Amy Beverland 11660 
Fox Rd, Brook Park 5249 David 
St, Mary Castle 8510 E 82nd St, 
Winding Ridge 11845 E 46th St.

every aspect of our centers - from the 

buildings themselves to the programs 

and curriculum - has been purposefully 

designed by the highly qualified staff 

according to “best practice” research in 

early learning to meet and respect the 

development and learning needs of the 

young child, ages 6 weeks-6 years.

noBlEsvillE 
PRImROSE ScHOOL 
at BRIDGEwatER

14711 N. Gray Road, 
Noblesville, IN 46062
317-848-0123
Julie Bowman
jbowman@
primrosebridgewater.com

primrosebridgewater.com
Please call to schedule a tour 
and to get tuition information.
We are open Monday through 
Friday 6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
We take many exciting 
fieldtrips so please call to 
learn more specific details.
Our programs are offered 
to students ages 6 weeks 
through 12 years of age.
Students in pre-kindergarten 
and kindergarten are required 
to wear school uniforms.
Before/After School Care: 
We offer before and after 
school programs, including 
transportation, to students 
up to 12 years of age.

the Primrose school at Bridgewater 

is dedicated to providing outstanding 

educational care to students ages 6 weeks 

through 12 years of age. our curriculum 

is ncA accredited and offers many extras 

such as spanish, technology, sign language, 

character development, music appreciation, 

art appreciation, science, social studies, 

reading, english, and math. Please call 

today to learn how more than 90% of 

Primrose students out performed the 

national average.

north
aRtHUR m. GLIcK Jcc

6701 Hoover Road, 
Indianapolis, IN 46260
317-251-9467
emills@JCCindy.org
JCCindy.org
Ages: 6 weeks - Grade K

our loving caregivers and teachers 

demonstrate by example and encourage 

children to behave according to these values 

as the children are learning, playing and 

socializing with one another. the Jcc 

embraces a learning-through-play teaching 

method to engage children in activities 

that promote creativity, accelerate learning 

and stimulate social interaction, all at each 

child’s individual pace.

BEtH-EL zEDEcK EaRLy 
cHILDHOOD cENtER

600 W. 70th St., 
Indianapolis, IN 46260
Joanie Waldman
317-259-6854
jwaldman@bez613.org
Ages/Grades: 12 mos.+, 18 
mos.+, 2’s+ (8:50 am to 12:30 pm 
or 3:00 pm and choice of days). 
3’s+ (8:50 am to 3:00 pm and 
choice of days). 4’s+/PreK (3 or 
5 day option)and Kindergarten 
(5 full-day program 8:50 am to 
3:00 pm) OPTIONS FOR ALL: 
Flexible hours. Availibility 7:30am-
6pm, until 5:30 on Fridays.

oPen to the PUBLic. Full Academic 

curriculum and innovative Arts’ 

enrichment. our Program recognizes that 

intellectual, social, emotional and physical 

development are interwoven. our children 

will thrive on exploration, creativity, 

curiosity, discovery, spontaneity and more 

important, lots of love!

cHILDREN’S Day IN 
NURSERy ScHOOL aND 
tRaDItIONaL PREScHOOL

Christy Whaley
5500 N. Meridian St. Indianapolis
317-253-0472
cwhaley@msumc.org

msumc.org
Ages: Nursery School 
and Preschool

the children’s Day in nursery school is 

a fully inclusive early childhood program 

with an emphasis on christian values. it 

is designed to offer children 9 months to 

3 years a positive and developmentally 

appropriate experience in the care of 

experienced caregivers. classes are offered 

weekdays from 9 am to 2:30 pm. cDi 

Preschool program provides a quality 

developmentally appropriate education 

for 3, 4 and 5 year olds. Program includes 

weekly christian Life skills, First steps in 

Music (icc) and Book club. 3’s: t & th, 

4/5’s MwF. 9-2:30 pm. summer camp 

available.

cHILDREN’S cIRcLE 
PREScHOOL at SEcOND 
PRESBytERIaN cHURcH

7700 N. Meridian St., 
Indianapolis, IN 46260
Regina Covey for Registration; 
Director Cara Paul  for Curriculum
317-252-5517
rcovey@secondchurch.org
Ages/Grades: 9 months to 5 years 
Now accepting applications.

children’s circle Preschool is a weekday, 

developmentally appropriate, activity-based 

christian program. we meet the needs of 

the whole child in a fun, creative, nurturing 

environment. here, children can develop 

the skills necessary to live in today’s world. 

our experienced faculty leads children 

toward discovery of who they are and 

what they can do. we embrace excellence 

in education by nurturing the whole child 

-- physically, emotionally, spiritually and 

intellectually.
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EaRLy cHILDHOOD 
cENtER, tHE cHURcH 
at tHE cROSSING

John Drake or Kelly Belt
9111 N. Haverstick 
Rd. Indianapolis
317-575-6508
jdrake@churchatthecrossing.org
churchatthecrossing.org
Ages: 12mos - Pre-K 5’s

 our Mothers Day out (12-35mos) 

9:15-2:30 and Preschool (3yrs-PreK’s) 

programs provide relaxed, playful, secure 

environments that nurture creativity and 

encourage the exploration of God’s world, 

a wide variety of learning materials, 

& friendships, with readiness activities 

woven through each study unit. need 

longer hours? try our childcare ministry, 

the neighborhood designed for 2-PreK 

6:30-6pm M-F. call for information and 

to schedule tours.

FaIRvIEw EaRLy 
cHILDHOOD PROGRam

Melissa Peterson
4609 N. Capital Ave. Indianapolis
317-253-4990
mpeterson@
fairviewpresbyterian.org
fairviewpresbyterian.org
Ages: 12 mo-5 yrs. (or 
up to Kindergarten)

Fairview ecP has a developmental, 

experienced based curriculum in a warm 

and inclusive environment. curriculum 

is designed to promote positive social 

behavior, respect for diversity, positive 

self-concept, independence, creativity and 

critical thinking skills. come and visit us!

tHE INDEPENDENcE 
acaDEmy OF INDIaNa, INc.

612 West 42nd Street
Susan Le vay
317-926-0043
susanlevay@IAindiana.org

www.IAindiana.org

Ages/Grades: Grades 5 - 12 
Hours/Dates: 8am - 3:30pm 
M-F August - May
Field Trips: Field trips average 
1 per month (for curriculum 
and life skills enhancement)
Cost/Tuition/Financial Aid: 
$11,250. No financial aid currently 
available. We accept students with 
high-functioning autism, including 
Asperger’s Syndrome, who are 
able to work in a small group 
setting. Uniforms/Dress Code: Yes
Before/After School Care: 
After school care available 
from 3:30 - 5:30pm.
Open House Dates: Call us 

for a consultation and tour
created specifically for students with high-

functioning autism and Asperger syndrome, 

the independence Academy helps students 

achieve their highest level of independence 

and academic success. Dedicated and 

trained staff teach math, sciences, language 

arts, global studies, 

social and life skills, 

and more. Very small 

classes. Beautiful 

campus. A place to 

belong.

INtERNatIONaL 
ScHOOL OF INDIaNa

Cathy Blitzer, Director
4330 N. Michigan Road 
Indianapolis
317-923-1951 
isind.org
Ages: 3 years old-12th grade

isi is founded on the belief that an 

introduction to a second language, 

exposure to different nationalities and 

ethnic backgrounds and an international 

Baccalaureate-driven curriculum all work 

together to foster critical and independent 

thought. $12,860 pre-k through 8th grade 

and $13.600 for high school. Financial aid 

available for qualifiers.

mERIDIaN HILLS 
cOOPERatIvE 
NURSERy ScHOOL

7171 N. Pennsylvania, 
Indianapolis, IN 46240
Phone: 317-255-0831
http://www.
meridianhillscoop.org
Category of School: 
Private Independent
Type of School: Preschool/
Kindergarten
Location of School: North
Cost/Tuition/Financial Aid: 
$48 - $233/month. Financial aid 
available on a limited basis.
Field Trips: Ages three 

through Kindergarten go 
on field trips periodically.
Ages 2, 3, 4 and Kindergarten.
Average class size: 14

Founded in 1960, Meridian hills 

cooperative school is dedicated to 

helping children, parents and teachers 

grow together. classes provide a positive, 

nurturing environment for 2-year-olds 

through Kindergarten with a special 

emphasis on parent education. Parents 

help daily in the spacious classrooms, on a 

beautiful half-acre playground and with a 

caring, experienced staff.

mONtESSORI cENtRES
Lynne Boone, Director
563 Westfield Blvd. W. 
Dr. Indianapolis
317-257-2224
montessoricentres@sbcglobal.net
Ages: 2 1/2-3rd grade

stressing peace and respect for all, we’ve 

worked with children to develop critical-

thinking and time-management skills since 

1966. Montessori-certified lead teachers 

serve children aged 2 1/2-3rd grade. our 

classroom  structure and materials allow 

children to be self-directed and self-paced. 

our well-rounded curriculum includes 

French and spanish, art, and computer 

labs. true Montessori environment serving 

children at all levels from gifted to special 

needs. Pre/K: 8:30-11:30 or 8:30-3:15.

To reach their potential, gifted kids 
need a special kind of education that 
offers them: 

active involvement in learning•	
movement through subjects at a •	
fast pace
a curriculum that is broad, deep, •	
and complex
differentiation - grouping by skill •	
level and readiness, acceleration,     
and enrichment
a learning environment of peers •	

For nearly 25 years, Sycamore has    
offered kids in Central Indiana 
excellence in gifted programming.    

Look to Sycamore 
– the leader in 

gifted 
education.

Come check

 us out!

1750 West 64th Street, Indianapolis, IN    317-202-2500   www.sycamoreschool.org

Preschool (2 yrs. 8 mos.) 
through 

Eighth Grade

Preschool (2 yrs. 8 mos.) 
through 

Eighth Grade

Apply now for 2010-2011!
Call us at 317-202-2519 for more information 

or to schedule a parent tour.

Bring this ad when 
you enroll a child at 
Auntie Mame’s Child 
Development Center 
and save the $45 
enrollment fee.

NO CASH VALUE — CODE: WEBSITE 212010                    Expires: 8/31/2010

WWW.AMCDC.ORG

For more info
Call 317-547-3551

3120 N. Emerson Ave. Indianapolis, IN 46218
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PaRK tUDOR
7200 N. College Ave., 
Indianapolis, IN 46240
David Amstutz
317-415-2777
nfo@parktudor.org
www.parktudor.org
Private Independent: 
Preschool - High School
Jr. KG (full-day) $13,300; 
Sr. KG-Grade 5-$15,630; 
Grades 6-12-$16,570
Trips for all grade levels, ranging 
from local to national and 
international depending on age.
Ages/Grades: Junior Kindergarten 
(ages 3-5) - Grade 12
Dress code varies by grade level.
Before- and after-
school care offered.
visit web site for a complete 
admissions calendar.

Park tudor school’s exceptional educators 

and extraordinary opportunities prepare 

students to become confident and 

resourceful lifelong learners. the school 

community creates an inspiring college-

preparatory learning environment for highly 

motivated young people. two-year Global 

scholars program for juniors and seniors; 19 

AP classes; full-day kindergarten; spanish 

beginning at age 3.

St. LUKE’S EaRLy 
cHILDHOOD PROGRamS

100 West 86th Street, 
Indianapolis, IN 46260
Bobbi Main-Jackson, Dir.
317-844-3399
mainb@stlukesumc.com
stlukesumc.com
Cost/Tuition/Financial Aid: 
Available upon request
Labor Day-Memorial Day 9am-1pm 
with Summer Programs available
Preschool 3 yrs (by Sept 1 of 
school year)-5 yrs, Parents’ 
Day Out 10 mos (by Sept 
1 of school year)-3 yrs
Tours available upon request. 

st Luke’s community Preschool is a weekday, 

developmentally appropriate and experience 

based program. two well-trained, degreed 

teachers are in each classroom.

Parents’ Day out is a structured play 

experience that provides parents some time 

for themselves on a regular basis on M, th, 

F. we provide a warm and loving christian 

environment in which children can learn 

and grow. 

tours available upon request. Visitors 

welcome. 

St. RIcHaRD’S ScHOOL
33 E. 33rd Street, 
Indianapolis, IN 46205

Melinda W. Fisher
317-926-0425 x134
mfisher@strichardsschool.org
strichardsschool.org
Cost/Tuition/Financial Aid: PK-
Grade Four $13,115 Grades Five-
Eight $13,715 2009 FA: $450,000
Multiple field trips per grade 
level offered each year
Age three (3) through 
Grade Eight
Prefer student to be three 
years old prior to June 1st 
for Pre-Kindergarten.
Before/After School Care: 
Before Care: 7:00 - 8:00 a.m. 
After Care: 3:30 - 6:00 p.m.

independent episcopal day school offering 

a community filled with academic 

rigor, faith based ecumenism and long-

standing traditions. its mission is to 

instill knowledge and values for a lifetime 

through the implementation of five Pillars 

for success: Faith, classic curriculum, 

Leadership, civic Responsibility, and 

Global Readiness. Pre-Kindergarten (3) 

through Grade 8.

SycamORE ScHOOL
1750 W. 64th Street, 
Indianapolis, IN 46260
Dr. Susan Karpicke, 
Director of Admissions

317-202-2500
skarpicke@sycamoreschool.org
sycamoreschool.org
1/2 day programs range from 
$5,030 to $8010; Full-day PreK 
through 8th grade is $13,495 for 
2009-2010. Financial assistance 
is available. Please contact 
dridings@sycamoreschool.org.
M -TH 8:15 a.m. - 3:15 p.m.; 
F 8:15 a.m.- 2:15 p.m. Parent 
Tours: Please call 317-202-2519 
to schedule a parent tour.
2 yrs. 8 mos. - 8th grade

At sycamore, teachers trained in gifted 

education deliver a curriculum designed 

to challenge and engage gifted learners. 

Art, music, spanish, Pe and technology 

are taught at all levels. extensive field trips, 

athletics, child care, financial aid, and a wide 

variety of after school activities are offered. 

northEast
INDIaNaPOLIS 
JR. acaDEmy
2910 East 62nd Street, 
Indianapolis, IN 46220
Phone: 317-251-0560
Email: ijacademy@comcast.net
Website: www.ijacademy.org
Private Independent: 
Preschool - Middle School

Religious Affiliation: Christian 
- Protestant/Other
Cost/Tuition/Financial Aid: 
egistration Fees - $250 
Pre-school Registration 
- $125 Tuition: $3,515 
Pre-School - $5,750
Hours/Dates: 8:00am - 
3:30pm Mon-Thurs 8:00am 
- 12:30pm Fridays
Before/After School Care: 
7:00am-8:00am Mon-Friday, 
3:30pm-6:00pm Mon-Thurs 
12:30pm-5:30pm Fridays

 Founded in 1963, indianapolis Jr. Academy 

provides a well-rounded educational 

program with emphasis on spiritual, mental, 

physical, and social development. our 

teachers are dedicated christians who desire 

to prepare children academically and socially 

in an accepting environment where christian 

principles are modeled and taught. the 

teachers enjoy enhancing the curriculum 

with thematic units, hands-on activities, and 

field trips to interesting places in our area. 

we currently offer grades Pre-K to 8th, along 

with a 3-year old Pre-school program.

northwEst
INtERNatIONaL 
mONtESSORI ScHOOL, INc.
2150 West 96th Street, 
Indianapolis, IN 46260

resources *  childcare & educat ion directory
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Ranee Dhadialla
317-575-8733
rkd1948@sbcglobal.net
intlmontessori.com
Please call for more 
information on tuition
9 AM - 12 Noon or 9 AM - 3 PM 
with options for 7-9 AM, 3-6 PM
Field Trips: Yes
 3 - 9 years
Before/After School Care: Yes
Call to schedule a tour

A unique & warm place for children ages 

3-9 years providing quality Montessori 

education including exposure to diverse 

cultures, languages, art, music and more.. 

now enrolling for summer and Fall 2010!

south
INDIaNaPOLIS 
LIGHtHOUSE 
cHaRtER ScHOOL
1780 Sloan Avenue, 
Indianapolis, IN 46203
Contact: Tayon Pierson
Phone: 317.351.1534
Email: tpierson@lighthouse-
academies.org
Website: 
lighthouseacademies.org
Category of School: Charter
Cost/Tuition/Financial Aid: Free

Hours/Dates: School Hours 
are 8:00 am-4:00 pm.
Field Trips: Clowes Hall Ruth 
Lily Health Facility zoo Ecolab
Ages/Grades: Pre-K 
thru 10th Garde
Religious Affiliation: None
Uniforms/Dress Code: Students 
in grades pre-k thru 4th grade 
are required to wear navy blue 
pants and a light blue collard 
shirt. 5th thru 8th grade are 
required to wear white collard 
shirts and navy blue pants. 9th 
graders are required to wear 
navy shirts and tan pants.

 indianapolis Lighthouse charter school is 

currently enrolling pre-k thru 10th grade. 

we are a free public charter school that 

believes in preparing students for college 

through a rigorous arts-infused program.

wEst
caROUSEL Day SERvIcE 
mINIStRy/BaRNES UNItED 
mEtHODISt cHURcH
PO Box 781348, Indianapolis, 
IN 46278-1348
victoria Keaton
317-946-5470
dvkeaton317@yahoo.com

lilcarousel.com
$25.00 Application Fee
6:am til 6:pm
Field Trips: $7.50 thru 
$15.00/child
Ages/Grades: 0 thru 13
Methodist
Before/after school care available

carousel Day service Ministry is a 

registered child development facility. 

our care and development focus includes 

children with Down syndrome, autism, 

developmentally disabled, and mentally 

challenged. our curriculum includes 

spanish. 

ImaGINE INDIaNa 
LIFE ScIENcES 
acaDEmy—wESt
4950 W. 34th Street, 
Indianapolis, IN  46224
Keith Marsh
317-297-9100
keith.marsh@
imagineschools.com
Charter: Kindergarten 
- Middle School
Free tuition
Hours/Dates: 8 am - 3pm
Ages/Grades: k-7
Before care 6:30 am- 7:30 
After care 3 pm - 6pm

imagine having a choice to decide what 

is the best school option for your child, 

regardles of where you live.  By choosing 

imagine Life sciences Academy west, 

you provide your child with a challenging 

education rich in math, arts, science 

and technology, with  teachers who 

use innovative teaching techniques that 

prepare students for success.

tHE cHILDREN’S HOUSE
2404 W. 62nd St. (near Michigan 
Rd.), Indianapolis, IN 46268
Susan Catania or Mary Sexson
317-253-3033
childrenshouse08@gmail.
comchildrenshouse08@
gmail.com
thechildrenshouseindianapolis.com
Ages/Grades: 2 1/2 years 
- 14 years of age

the children’s house offers a Montessori 

preschool. the four areas of our preschool 

are practical life, sensorial, math and 

language. the Montessori preschool 

is available on a nine or twelve month 

calendar. the elementary level is an 

ungraded,  continuous-progress school 

where children discover and pursue their 

unique talents and needs. each child is 

provided with an individual learning 

experience based on the assumption that 

children are naturally inquisitive and want 

to learn. the children’s house has helped 

shape the lives of hundreds of indianapolis 

children since its founding under a Lilly 

endowment grant in 1971.

wEstFiEld
mONtESSORI ScHOOL 
OF wEStFIELD, INc.
800 E. Sycamore 
Street, Westfield
Mary Lyman, Directress
317-867-0158
montessoriwestfield@gmail.com
Ages/Grades: Toddler- 
15 months to 3 years; 
Ages 3-Kindergarten; 
Elementary 1: Grade 1-3; 
Elementary 2: Grade 4-8

Located on 3 wooded acres in central 

indiana, the Montessori school of 

westfield adheres to

the academic traditions of Montessori 

while serving the present day child.

Your listing hErE!
Contact Erin at 
Erin@IndysChild.com

resources *  childcare & educat ion directory
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Summer	Camp	Guide
Day	Camps
BEtH-EL zEDEcK 
PRESENtS: “tHE DOG 
DayS OF SUmmER”

600 W. 70th St., 
Indianapolis, IN 46260
Joanie Waldman
317-259-6854
jwaldman@bez613.org
 Co-ed: Day:  Traditional
Flexible hours/Call for 
brochure/Part-time available 
for all ages. Availability 
7:30am-6pm or 5:30pm 
on Fridays. Half days & 
3:00 available also
Session 1: June 7 - July 2; 
Sesson 2: July 6 - July 30
12 mos.+, 18 mos.+, 2 yrs.+, 
3 yrs.+, 4 and 5 years +
Cost: Call for full brochure.

weekly creative themes, arts and 
crafts, water fun at the sidney & Lois 
eskenazi Aquatic complex for 3’s, 4’s 
and 5’s. water play for 12 months +, 
18 months + and 2+. Music/creative 
Movement, entertainment, Field trip 
Fridays for 4’s and 5’s.
our summer Program recognizes 
that children learn through play. Play 
fosters total development and should 
be interwoven in everything children 
do. During camp, children will 
experiment and explore by using all 
f ive senses. our campers will thrive 
on creativity, exploration, discovery, 
spontaneity and lots of love. oPen 
to the PUBLic. 

INDIaNaPOLIS aRt 
cENtER SUmmER 
aRt camPS

820 East 67th Street, 
Indianapolis, IN  46220
317-255-2464
317-254-0486
Classes@IndplsArtCenter.org
http://www.IndplsArtCenter.org
Co-ed: Day: Arts
 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. (first 
graders through age 7), 1:30-
5:30 p.m. (ages 8-12) or 8:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. (ages 8-12)
now through Aug. 7.
Cost of camps vary.

clear your refrigerator door to make 
room for the art masterpieces your kids 
will create during this spring Break 
Art camp. in our half-day and full-
day art camps, your kids will have the 
whole week to let their imaginations run 
wild. they’ll participate in a variety of 
activities like papermaking, fabric dyeing, 
sculpture, hand-built ceramics, painting 
and drawing. And our instructor-to-
camper ratio is 1:10 (1:8 for the younger 
kids). so skip the trip to Florida and give 
your kids something more valuable—a 
connection to their own creativity! 

PRImROSE ScHOOL at 
wESt cLay aND PRImROSE 
ScHOOL at BRIDGEwatER

Primrose School at WestClay 
is located at 131st and Towne 
Rd., Carmel, IN  46032
Julie Bowman
Bridgewater/317-848-0123/
WestClay 873-0123
jbowman@primrosewestclay.com
  

www.primrosewestclay.com
Co-ed: Day
6:00 a.m. until 6:30 p.m.
June 1st through August 5th.
6 weeks through 12 years old.
of camp dependent on age.

our enrichment camp this year will 
be geared around 3 major themes.  
some fieldtrips included in this will 
be conner Prairie, iUPUi Fitness 
Program, train station, and many 
local parks.**Bridgewater is located 
on n. Gray Rd. and 146th street. our 
camp is designed to actively engage 
your child through many hands-
on experiments and field trips. Your 
child will gain a wealth of knowledge 
promoting their overall academic success. 
Please contact us to learn how we can 
meet your child’s needs this summer!  
www.primrosebridgwater.com

tODD acaDEmy SUmmER 
camP PROGRam

302 N. East Street, 
Indianapolis, IN 46202
Sharon Todd, Executive Director
317-636-3100
director@toddacademy.com
www.toddacademy.com
Co-ed: Day
Please let us know if financial aid 
is needed. Limitied availability.
 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. M-F
Weekly from June 7, 2010 
to August 20, 2010
Ages 10-17
$135 first week - $125 
each additional camp

Requirements of campers: to come 
and be ready to have a great time! Bring 

lunch Monday-thursday, friday lunch 
provided.
strategy, gaming, writing, computers, 
robotics, programming and much more. 
each camp offers a variety of learning 
experiences.
todd Academy provides a series of camps 
designed to engage teens and tweens 
in learning while having fun gaming, 
learning strategy, writing, robotics, 
programming and much more. check 
out the individual weeks for the theme of 
the week.

tRaDERS POINt 
cREamERy FaRm camP

9101 Moore Road, 
zionsville, IN 46077
Amy Rhodes
317-733-1700
tours@tpforganics.com
www.traderspointcreamery.com
Co-ed: Day
Session 1: June 28 – July 1; 
Session 2: July 12 – July 15; 
Session 3: August 2 – August 5
Grades 1st through 6th grade.

Your child will experience cow milking, 
working with animals, hiking through 
pastures, splashing through eagle creek, 
making crafts and food, learning about 
gardening and composting, and playing 
games.
traders Point Farm camp is a unique 
experience unlike any other summer 
camp! each day on the farm, your 
child will participate in activities that 
awaken the senses and encourage the 
understanding of the traders Point 
creamery organic mission.

Resident ial	Camps
 
INDIaNa UNIvERSIty’S 
camP BROSIUS

N8089 County Road P, 
Elkhart Lake, WI  53020
Wendy Iskander
317-274-0606
wiskande@iupui.edu
www.campbrosius.com
Co-ed: Family: Traditional
Week-long reservations are 
available to families beginning 
June 13 through August 7, 2010. 
Housing and food are part of the 
weekly rate.June 13 - August 7, 2010
all ages

weekly rates: adults and teens, $475 and up; 
children ages 3-12, $400 and up; infants, 
$250; introductory half-week reservations 
are avialable to first-time guests.: weekly 
rates: adults and teens, $475 and up; children 
ages 3-12, $400 and up; infants, $250; 
introductory half-week reservations are 
avialable to first-time guests.
All children must be accompanied by an adult 
camper.: All children must be accompanied 
by an adult camper.
Paddleboats, sailboats, canoes and kayaks; 
pontoon rides, lake hikes, crafts, campfires, 
group activities, and friendly competitions.: 
Paddleboats, sailboats, canoes and kayaks; 
pontoon rides, lake hikes, crafts, campfires, 
group activities, and friendly competitions.
Adults may be involved in as many 
activities as they wish. children participate 
in supervised, age-appropriate activities. 
counselors are college students representing 
a variety of universities and academic plans 
of study. camp is owned and operated by 
indiana University.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

caribbean
day

Parent's 

Day

sources: familycrafts.about.com, brownielocks.com, holidayinsights.com & thenibble.com

CelebrATioN ideA: 
visit your local post office 
and see if you can take a 
tour or leave a thank you 
note for your mail carrier. 

CelebrATioN ideA: 
Make crafts using paper 

bags! Need ideas? Just go 
online and search "paper 

bag crafts" 

CelebrATioN ideA: 
Have a picnic with your 

favorite teddy bear,  
family and friends! 

 Don't forget the honey! 

CelebrATioN ideA: 
Try a caribbean recipe or 

spend the day by the pool 
listening to your favorite 

beach tunes!  
(Don't forget the SPF!!!) 

Paper 
Bag Day

LIKE this calendar? 
Let us know! E-mail editor@indyschild.com 

with your suggestions and comments!

Happy  
4th of 
JulY!

Tell an Old 
Joke Day

Toss Away the 
"Could Haves" 
and "Should 
Haves" Day

Father-
Daughter 
take a 
walk 

together 
day!

Take Your 
House Plant 

for a Walk day

Cow 
Appreciation 

Day

Stay 
Out 

of the 
SUN 
Day!

n
at

io
nal fried chicken

 d
a

y

n
at

io
nal macaroni day

n
at

io
nal lasagna day

h
aP

Py birthday bert!!

ON THIS DAY  
IN 1835, 

the Liberty  
Bell 

cracked.

ON THIS DAY  
IN 1969, 

the Apollo 11 
lifted off on its 
voyage to the 

moon. 

ON THIS DAY  
IN 1790,  

the first U.S. 
Patent was 

issued. 

Barn Day

Sugar 
Cookie Day

Ice Cream 

Cone Day!

Gummi 
Worm DayFrench 

Fries Day

Junk Food 
Day!

"I Forgot" 
Day 

Sorry guys, this day does 
NOT serve as an excuse 
 if your anniversary or  

wife's birthday happens to 
fall on July 2nd!

National 
Postal 
Worker  

Day

Talk in an 
elevator day

Teddy Bear's 
Picnic Day

resources * fun & wacky calendar

july 2010

Stick Your
Tongue Out

Day!

Rat 
Catchers 

Day
Lolli 
pop 
day

Chocolate 
Milk Day
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Thursday 1
fourth of July droP-in craft
For young children & their caregivers. Make a star 
wand to wave at the 4th of July Parade! For more 
information, call the children’s & Youth services 
desk at 844-3363. 10:00 a.m. - noon. carmel 
clay Public Library storytime Room. 55 4th 
Avenue s.e., carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us. 
317-844-3363.

go fish guys: family concert
Fun for all ages. Bring the whole family to experience 
the music kids and parents love. tickets are $15 and 
kids two and under are free. For more information 
on Go Fish Guys visit www.gofishguys.com. 
Purchase tickets at www.stonescrossing.com/
gofish. 6:30 PM. $15. stones crossing church 
7000 w. stones crossing Road, Greenwood.  
www.stonescrossing.com. 317-422-1725.

indianaPolis indians vs. 
columbus cliPPers

7:00 pm. $9 - $14. Victory Field. 
501 w. Maryland st, indianapolis.  
www.indyindians.com. 317-269-3545.

target free family night
Visit the children’s Museum’s new exhibit: 
Rock stars, cars, and Guitars. take part in fun 
interactive activities that celebrate our rich music 
heritage. sponsored generously by target, the 
first thursday of each month. the children’s 
Museum opens free of charge from 4-8 p.m. 4-8 
p.m. Free. the children’s Museum of indianapolis. 
3000 n. Meridian st., indianapolis. www.
childrensmuseum.org. (317) 334-3322.

target free family night
4-8 pm. the children’s Museum. 
3000 n. Meridian st, indianapolis.  
w w w . c h i l d r e n s m u s e u m . o r g / . 
(317) 334-3322.

Friday 2
family fun night at the Pool
Patriotic night: Features a concert on the pool 
deck. Garfield Aquatic center. 2345 Pagoda Dr.. 
327-7220.

hoosier salon 
gallery Presents first fridays 
at the morris-butler house

6-9 pm. Morris-Butler house Museum. 
1204 n. Park Ave, indianapolis.  
www.historiclandmarks.org. 317-636-5409.

naturalization ceremony
the south lawn of the President Benjamin harrison 
home will be the site of the summer naturalization 
ceremony for people who have qualified for United 
states citizenship. Families and friends of these 
celebrants will be present to witness this exciting 
day. Judge sarah evans Barker will preside over 
the court ceremony that will take place in a tent 
on the south lawn of the museum property. Free 
admission to ceremony. 10 a.m. Free admission 
to ceremony. President Benjamin harrison 
home. 1230 n. Delaware st., indianapolis.  
www.pbhh.org. 317.631.1888.

naturalization ceremony
10 am. President Benjamin harrison 
home. 1230 n. Delaware st, indianapolis.  
www.presidentbenjaminharrison.org. 
317-631-1888.

summer nights sunset barbeques
6 - 8 pm. $30 adults; $19 ages 7 - 10; $10 ages 4 
- 6. indianapolis Museum of Art. 4000 Michigan 
Rd, indianapolis. www.imamuseum.org. 
317-920-2659.

Saturday 3
family storytime
For young children & their caregivers. Bring the 
whole family to share literature through stories, 
rhymes and songs. For more information, call the 
children’s & Youth services desk at 844-3363. 
10:00 - 10:30 a.m. and 11:00 - 11:30 a.m. carmel 
clay Public Library storytime Room. 55 4th 
Avenue s.e., carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us. 
317-844-3363.

rockin’ summer saturdays: 
groovy saturdays

10 am - 3 pm. Museum Admission: $15.50; $14.50 
seniors; $10.50 ages 2 - 17; FR. the children’s 

Museum. 3000 n. Meridian st, indianapolis. 
www.childrensmuseum.org/. (317) 334-3322.

Sunday 4
4th of July ice cream social
35th Annual ice cream social! cold ice cream 
on a hot day is always inviting, especially when 
it is the Fourth of July! enactors and live music 
will fill the President Benjamin harrison home 
with summertime sounds, music and memories. 
entertainment includes silly safaris, re-enactors, 
the indianapolis Fire Department and a variety 
of Victorian games for children. 11:30 a.m. - 
4:00 p.m. Adults $10; children (ages 5 to 17) 
$5. President Benjamin harrison home. 1230 
n. Delaware st., indianapolis.  
www.pbhh.org. 317.631.1888.

canal family fest
4:30 - 9 pm. indiana state 
Museum. 650 w. washington 
st, indianapolis. www.in.gov/
ism. 317-232-1637.

carmelfest
”celebrate independance Day with 2-days of 
Fun, Food, and entertainment at carmelFest 
on July 4th & 5th at the carmel civic center. event 
activities include an independance Day Parade, the 
Freedom Ball, the 5K Freedom Run, and an array 
of Family activities. the carmelFest 2-day festival 
(noon to 10 pm) offers a Kidzone, crafts, food, 
exhibits, live entertainment on three stages and 
more. Admission and Parking are FRee. For details 
visit www.carmelfest.net. FRee. carmelFest. 
1civic center, carmel. www.carmelfest.net. 
317-581-0331.

indePendence day: ice 
cream social and “live 
from delaWare street”

11:30 am - 4 pm. $10 general admission; $4 
students ages 5 - 17. President Benjamin harrison 
home. 1230 n. Delaware st, indianapolis. 
www.presidentbenjaminharrison.org/. 
317-631-1888.  
 
 

indianaPolis indians 
vs. louisville bats

6 pm. $9 - $14. Victory Field. 501 w. Maryland 
st, indianapolis. www.indyindians.com. 
317-269-3545.

July 4 buffet family celebration
old Fashioned Family celebration 1-4pm Patriotic 
ceremonies and songs and surpises--games and fun 
activities for all. Buffet includes: hot dogs, chicken 
fingers,BBQ pulled pork sandwiches,corn salad, 
field grees with blueberries, raspberries and feta 
cheese, chips, beverages and July 4th “Firecracker 
Dessert” cash bar available. 1-4 pm. $25.00 adults 
$15.00 Youth inclusive price Reservations required. 
indianapolis Propylaeum. 1410 n. Delaware st. #2, 

indianapolis. www.thepropylaeum.org. 
317-638-7881.

have a  
safe and  

happy  
4th of 
July!
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Monday 5
indianaPolis indians 
vs. louisville bats

7:00 pm. $9 - $14. Victory Field. 501 w. Maryland 
st, indianapolis. www.indyindians.com. 317-
269-3545.

carmelfest
JULY 4th FestiVAL 
n o o n - 1 0 p m 
(children’s events, 
and for all ages entertainment, food, music) 
JULY 5th PARADe 10:30am, FestiVAL noon-
10:45pm, FiRewoRKs 9:45pm. JULY 4th 
noon-10PM, JULY 5 10:30AM-10:45PM. free. 
one civic square, carmel. www.carmelfest.
net. 317-581-0331.

Tuesday 6
community tuesday
Reduced Price: $7 admission. indianapolis zoo. 
1200 w. washington st, indianapolis. www.
indyzoo.com. 317-630-2001.

convergence
12:15 pm. indianapolis Artsgarden. 110 w. 
washington st., indianapolis. www.indyarts.org. 
317-624-2563.

fishers summer concert: Paul 
butler & Partners in crime

(elvis tribute) For 29 years fans have gathered 
in various venues to relieve memories of elvis 
Presley with Paul Butler ó as he does "A tribute 
to elvis." King of the Road is a title given to Paul 
by the producers of one of the many television 
documentaries in which he has participated. And 
it definitely describes his lifestyle! he’s constantly 
on tour - promoting his albums and his true-to-
life tribute to elvis at indiana venues such as the 
Penrod Art Fair, Memphis and Las Vegas. Voted 
1999 world’s truest spirit of elvis in Memphis 
tennessee. Volunteer support provided by Lantern 
Road Fellowship. 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. FRee. Fishers 
town hall. 1 Municipal Dr, indianapolis. www.
fishers.in.us/. 317-595-3111.

teen craft club: 
cataPult contest

Learn about the role of the catapult in medieval 
warfare, create a small, workable catapult out of 
household items, and enter the catapult building 
contest. create your very own catapult at home and 

enter it into the contest to see which machine 
can propel a nerf ball the furthest! Visit www.
greenwoodl ibrary.us/teencatapults .
asp for contest guidelines. 2 p.m. Greenwood 
Library. 310 s. Meridian st., Greenwood. 
 www.greenwood.lib.in.us/. 317-881-1953.

community tuesday at 
White river state Park

the first tuesday of every month means discounts 
at all of your favorite attractions: eiteljorg, ncAA, 
indianapolis zoo, indiana state Museum and 
white River Gardens. All Day. Discount tuesday. 
see website for details or call. white River state 
Park. 801 w. washington st., indianapolis.  
www.inwhiteriver.org. 800-665-9065.

mothers & more chaPter 92 
avon/broWnsburg/W indy

Mothers & More is a non-profit organization 
dedicated to improving the lives of mothers 
through support, education and advocacy. we 
address mothers’ needs as individuals and members 
of society, and promote the value of all the work 
mothers do. we meet on the first tuesday of each 
month at the Messiah Lutheran church, 801 s. 
Green st, Brownsburg, in at 7 pm. this chapter 
serves the Plainfield, Avon, Brownsburg and w indy 
areas. if you would like more information, you may 
contact Kim Baver @ info@mothersandmore92.
org or 317-830-8004. 7-9 pm. Messiah Lutheran 
church. 801 s. Green st, Brownsburg.  
www.mothersandmore92.org. 317-830-8004.

Wednesday 7
all kids koncerts: Performer: 
sensible shoes trio

10:00-11:00am. west Park. 2700 w. 116th 
st, carmel. www.carmelclayparks.
c o m / ? a c t i o n = p a r k s g r n w a y s _ w e s t . 
317-848-7275.

family fun night at the Pool
western nights. northwestway Aquatic center. 
5253 w. 62nd st.. 327-7341.

Thursday 8
indiana fever vs. tulsa shock
7 pm. conseco Fieldhouse. 125 s. Pennsylvania st, 
indianapolis. www.consecofieldhouse.com. 
317-917-2500.

nick ivanovich
12:15 pm. indianapolis Artsgarden. 110 w. 
washington st., indianapolis. www.indyarts.org. 
317-624-2563.

summer babies
For children from birth - 24 months & their 
caregivers. For more information, call the children’s 
& Youth services desk at 844-3363. 10:30-10:50 
a.m., 11:30-11:50 a.m., & 12:30 12:50 p.m. carmel 
clay Public Library storytime Room. 55 4th 
Avenue s.e., carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us. 
317-844-3363.

Jungle tales
Join us for nature-related stories, activities 
and crafts about a different topic each month. 
Registration required. Ages: 2-5 with adult. 
10-11AM. $3. Garfield Park conservatory. 
2505 conservatory Drive, indianapolis. www.
garfieldgardensconservatory.
org. (317)327-7580.

Friday 9
21st annual ice 
cream social 
on the circle

Delicious chocolate, strawberry, 
caramel, and butterscotch 
sundaes are on the menu at the 
American Dairy Association’s 21st 
annual ice cream social on the circle. celebrity 
scoopers (area media, sports & business notables) 

will help prepare sundaes 
clowns, face painters & mascots will 
entertain; interactive games; displays; meet Molly 
the cow from Purdue University Dairy sciences (a 
real, live cow!). 11am to 2pm. $3 per huge ice cream 
sundae. Monument circle. northwest Quadrant, 
indianapolis. www.winnersdrinkmilk.com.

cool creek concert series
Fun Family event with a band and kid’s area. 
Featuring Lemon wheel. Located at cool creek 
Park in carmel/westfield. Music begins at 6:45 pm. 
6:45 pm. $5 per person. cool creek Park. 2000 e 
151st st, carmel. coolcreekconcertseries.com. 317-
770-4400.

early music festival: 
Piffaro - north america’s 
Premier renaissance

wind band! their highly polished performances 
as the pied-pipers of early Music, Piffaro, the 
Renaissance Band has delighted audiences 
throughout the United states, europe, canada and 
south America. 7:30 pm. eugene and Marilyn Glick 
Family Foundation. 8425 woodfield crossing Blvd. 
ste 300, indianapolis. 317-232-1882.

family fun night at the Pool
western nights. indy island Aquatic center. 8575 
e. Raymond st.. 862-6876.

frank sinatra 
celebration band

Peter oprisko puts on an exciting, engaging and 
interactive performance that appeals to 

audience of all ages and has attracted 
scores of dedicated fans. often described 

as the “next Frank sinatra,” chicago-
based oprisko has embarked on a path that 
has led him to become one of the country’s 
most in-demand and acclaimed concert 

and recording artists. 7: 00 pm. seats: $10 
Bench: $8 Lawn: $6 Lap children Ages 2 and 

Under: FRe. Garfield Park MacAllister center. 
2432 conservatory Dr, indianapolis. www.
indygov.org/egov/city/dPr/Programs/
arts/garfield+Park+arts+center.htm. 

317-327-7066.

resources * calendar
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Pirates in the Woods night 
hike at ritchey Woods

Join our nature staff for a night hike! Begin your 
evening at the fire. Bring food (like hotdogs or 
s’more fixin’s) and drinks for the campfire. we 
supply marshmallows and roasting sticks. what 
in the world do pirates have to do with Ritchey 
woods? Join us and find out. Feel free to dress in 
yer best pirate garb. Pre-registration is required and 
ends one week prior to program. (fee per participant 
ages 3 years and up. no charge for children under 
3.). 7-9pm. Resident: $4; non-Resident: $6. 
Ritchey woods nature Preserve. 10410 hague Rd, 
Fishers. www.fishers.in.us/rwnp. 317-595-3150.

summer nights sunset 
barbeques

6 - 8 pm. $30 adults; $19 ages 7 - 10; $10 ages 4 
- 6; price includes summ. indianapolis Museum 
of Art. 4000 Michigan Rd, indianapolis. www.
imamuseum.org. 317-920-2659.

Saturday 10
carmel Water-and-
ink club class

the carmel clay Public Library is presenting 
a monthly chinese water and ink, or sumi-e 
Painting, workshop in collaboration with the 
carmel-water-and-ink club. the class is open 
to the public (18 years or older) at no charge. For 
more information, e-mail Gonzalo t. chua @ 
gonzchua@sbcglobal.net. 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. carmel 
clay Public Library Program Room. 55 4th Avenue 
s.e., carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us.

family tours at the ima
1:30 p.m. & 2:30 p.m. indianapolis Museum 
of Art. 4000 Michigan Rd, indianapolis.  
www.imamuseum.org. 317-920-2659.

free summer concert
zanna-Doo 7pm @ the Greenwood 
Amphitheatre. Greenwood 
community center. 100 
surina way, Greenwood.  
w w w.greenwood. in .gov/. 
317-881-4545.

mid summer 
k-night’s fair

Mid summer K-night’s Fair at the 
Greenwood Public Library, saturday, 
July 10th from 11:00 a.m. until 3:00 
p.m. - celebrating “Dragons, Dreams 
and Daring Deeds - summer Reading 

2010” at GPL. the Library grounds will be turned 
into a Medieval Village for all to enjoy on saturday, 
July 10th. see live heavy armored combat (Knights 
with BiG weapons), rapier combat (sword fighting), 
spinning, textile crafts, livestock breds from that 
era, and medieval folkdance. this living history 
Fair will be brought to GPL by re-enactors from 
the society for creative Anachronism, Barony of 
sternfeld, with live demonstrations and crafts from 
the Middle Ages including hands-on exhibits and 
authentic costuming. touch, see and taste what 
life was like in the Middle Ages! we will move 
the village into the Library in case of bad weather. 
thanks to our generous title sponsor - community 
hospital south - this program is FRee of charge. 
10:00am - 2:00pm. Greenwood Library. 310 s. 
Meridian st., Greenwood. www.greenwood.lib.
in.us/. 317-881-1953.

original Pet carnival
FRee to attend hosted by iVec (indianapolis 
Veterinary emergency center) www.indyvet.
com we invite the public to bring their pets. 
Guests can explore booths from more than 50 local 
retailers, vendors and rescue organizations; learn 
more about area shelters; observe demonstrations; 
and participate in either of the pet competitions - 
Best Dressed and Best Pet trick. iVec asks that 
attendees bring an item(s) to donate to one 
of four local animal shelters: 
cats haven, humane 
society of Johnson county, 
indianapolis Animal care 
& control, and our Lil’ 
Bit of heaven. 11am - 3pm. 
FRee. iVec. 5425 Victory 
Dr, indianapolis. indyvet.com. 
800-551-4879.

radio disney 
concert featuring 
allstar Weekend

Don’t miss your 
opportunity to rock out 
and meet this up-and-coming band. An 
autograph session will follow the concert. 

noon. Free with museum admission. 
the children’s Museum of 
indianapolis. 3000 n. Meridian 
st., indianapolis. www.
childrensmuseum.org. (317) 
334-3322.

free Public 
family tours

the iMA offers free, 30-minute tours 
for families with children of all ages 

on the second and fourth saturday of 
each month. 1:30 and 2:30 pm. FRee. 

indianapolis Museum of Art. 4000 Michigan Road, 
indianapolis. imamuseum.org. 317-923-1331.

Sunday 11
early music festival: el mundo 
Presents zarzuela y mas!

An evening of spanish Baroque opera. this 
chamber music group specializes in music from 
spain, Latin America and italy. the zarzuela is a 
dramatic musical genre that is particular to spanish 
culture. 7:30 pm. eugene and Marilyn Glick Family 
Foundation. 8425 woodfield crossing Blvd. ste 
300, indianapolis. 317-232-1882.

Monday 12
12th annual West district 
branch ymca strong 
kids golf outing

Join us for our west District Branch YMcA 12th 
Annual strong Kids Golf outing, on July 12th at the 
country club of indianapolis Golf course. Proceeds 
from the golf outing fund our YMcA strong Kids 
Program. strong Kids provides financial assistance to 

area youth who would otherwise 
be unable to participate in YMcA 
programs, such as Before & After 
school programs, summer 
Day camps, teen enrichment 
programs and Youth sports. if 
you are interested in registering 
for the west District YMcA 
Golf outing or becoming a 
hole sponsor, please contact 
susie Paul at the west 
District YMcA office at 
317-484-9622. 11:00am. 
Varies. country club of 
indianapolis. 2801 country 
club Road, indianapolis. 

www.indymca.org. 317-484-9622.

diy monday
Learn how to turn ordinary items into artwork. July 
item: Duct tape Book Bags. All materials will be 
provided. For more information, call Young Adult 
services at 814-3983. 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. carmel clay 
Public Library Young Adult Lounge. 55 4th Avenue 
s.e., carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us. 317-814-3983.

Jammie time - good 
night, sleeP tight

For young children & their caregivers. Join us 
for stories, rhymes and songs - and remember to 
wear your jammies! For more information, call 

the children’s & Youth services desk at 844-
3363. 7:00-7:30 p.m. carmel clay Public Library 
storytime Room. 55 4th Avenue s.e., carmel. 
www.carmel.lib.in.us. 317-844-3363.

Tuesday 13
beach Party
For children entering grades 3-5. Limbo music? 
check. coconut bowling? check. throw in a 
frozen treat and a lei-making craft, and you’ll be 
soaking up the fun at ccPL Beach Party central! 
Registration is required and begins tuesday, July 
6, either online, in person or by calling 844-
3363. 6:30-7:30 p.m. carmel clay Public Library 
storytime Room. 55 4th Avenue s.e., carmel. 
317-844-3363.

brandon meeks
12:15 pm. indianapolis Artsgarden. 110 w. 
washington st., indianapolis. www.indyarts.
org. 317-624-2563.

fishers summer 
concert: dave & rae

(Pop) enjoy Fishers favorites Dave & Rae as they 
perform rock and roll mixed with high energy, 
playing music from the 70’s to today. Don’t miss 
this very popular band! Volunteer support provided 
by east 91st street christian church. 7:00 - 9:00 
p.m. FRee. Fishers town hall. 1 Municipal Dr, 
indianapolis. www.fishers.in.us/. 317-595-3111.

tuesday night at the 
movies for teens

Join us for movies on the big screen and free 
munchies! no registration is required, but you 
must be between the ages of 12 and 19. 6 p.m. 
Free. noblesville Library. one Library Plaza, 
noblesville. www.hepl.lib.in.us. 317-773-1384.

doWn syndrome indiana 
d.a.d.s. meeting

Dads Appreciating Down syndrome, or D.A.D.s. 
is a Down syndrome indiana group of fathers with 
children who happen to have Down syndrome. 
we hesitate to call our self a "support group", 
even though we do, in many ways, support each 
other. we prefer to think of D.A.D.s. as an "action 
group." You won’t find us in a church basement 
drinking warm coffee and whining about having 
children with Down syndrome. instead, you’ll 
find us out in the community coaching our kid’s 
sports teams, participating in our children’s iePs, 
volunteering at local Down syndrome fund raising 
events, and even sponsoring fund raising events of 
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our own. Join us for dinner on us, to discuss the 
unique challenges and joys of fathering an individual 
with Down syndrome. For more information about 
D.A.D.s contact Ray Glowner at: rayglowner@
sbcglobal.net. the D.A.D.s. facebook group 
is located at: www.facebook.com/group.
php?gid=110288739806. 6:30-8:30 P.M. Free. 
Loon Lake Lodge. 6880 e 82nd st, indianapolis. 
www.dadsnational.org.

Wednesday 14
summer souPs & 
salads cooking 
class

spice up your kitchen life! 
Join sarah stout, ccn 
and raw foods chef, for our 
monthly healthy cooking 
class at optimal wellness 
center. Learn simple ways 
to prepare delicious and 
fresh summer soups and 
salads! whether you are 
a seasoned chef or new to the kitchen, our 
classes will add inspiration & variety to your 
meals! Pre-registration is required. 6:00-
8:00pm. $25. optimal wellness center. 4545 
northwestern Dr. suite A, zionsville. www.
wecreatewellness.com. (317) 870-7220.

all kids koncerts: 
Performer: ruditoonz

10:00-11:00am. River heritage Park. 11813 
River Rd, carmel. www.carmelclayparks.
c o m / ? a c t i o n = p a r k s g r n w a y s _
riverheritage. 317-848-7275.

critical mass book 
discussion grouP

Please note: this has been moved to the second 
wednesday of the month. “telex from cuba” by 
Rachel Kushner. 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. carmel clay 
Public Library Book talk Room. 55 4th Avenue 
s.e., carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us.

droP-in read aloud
children & caregivers are invited to join us for 
a fun, informal read-aloud as a member of the 
children’s staff shares a few stories. check at the 
children’s & Youth services desk for location. 
10:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. carmel clay Public 
Library-children’s & Youth services Desk. 55 
4th Avenue s.e., carmel. 317-844-3363.

hoW-to Wednesday
For middle & high school students. July’s skill: 
to be announced. For more information, 
call 814-3983. 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. carmel clay 
Public Library Young Adult Lounge. 55 4th 
Avenue s.e., carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us. 
317-814-3983.

indiana fever vs. connecticut
1 pm. conseco Fieldhouse. 125 s. Pennsylvania 
st, indianapolis. www.consecofieldhouse.
com. 317-917-2500.

Page turners book 
discussion grouP

Book title to be announced. 9:30 a.m. - 11:00 
a.m. carmel clay Public Library Book talk 
Room. 55 4th Avenue s.e., carmel. www.
carmel.lib.in.us.

West district branch 
ymca Pool Party

come splash 
the evening 
away at 
the west 
District’s 2nd 
Annual pool 
party! Join us 
on wednesday, 
July 14, 2010, 
between 6:00 
- 8:00pm, for 
"oUR" largest 

pool party at clarks 
creek elementary in 
Plainfield. the event is 
free and there will be 
games and door prizes. 
Dinner will be provided 
by Qdoba, from 6 - 
7:30pm or while supplies 
last, for a $5 donation 
per person to the 
strong Kids campaign. 
children under 2 eat 
free. Please bring your 
suits and towels! For 
more information 
contact the west 
District Branch YMcA 
office at 317-484-
9622. Location: clarks 
creek elementary 401 
elm Drive Plainfield, 
in 46168. 6:00 - 8:00 
pm. free-donation 
to our strong Kids 
campaign. clarks 
creek elementary. 401 
elm Drive, Plainfield. 
www.indymca.org. 
317-484-9622.

moms and 
more meeting 
at center 
for inquiry

snacks, conversation, 
light exercise, and 
reflection. children 
are welcome with 
volunteers available to 
care for children while 
mothers converse. 
10-11:30am. Free. 
center for inquiry. 350 
canal walk, suite A, 

indianapolis. www.mommymoon.org. 317-
654-8684.

Thursday 15
southside mothers and 
more chaPter meetings

indianapolis southside Mothers and More is a non-
profit organization that cares for the caregiver. 
Meetings are held the third thursday of every 
month. if you would like more information on our 
group send an e-mail to our membership chairperson 
Faith at mothersandmore39@comcast.net. 7-9pm. 
Methodist Medical Plaza. 8830 s. Meridian st, 
indianapolis. mothersandmore39.home.comcast.
net. (317) 862-3525.

Friday 16
cool creek concert series
Fun Family event with a band and kid’s area. 
Featuring Rick K and the Allnighters. Located at 
cool creek Park in carmel/westfield. Music begins 
at 6:45 pm. 6:45 pm. $5 per person. cool creek Park. 

2000 e 151st st, carmel. coolcreekconcertseries.
com. 317-770-4400.

fishers Parks & recreation's 
aloha to summer!

summer break is about to come to an end. why 
not celebrate it with a luau? we will have games 
and activities to fit the theme. wear your hawaiian 
attire and help us say Aloha to summer! For families 
of all ages; parent supervision is required. Min 
25/Max 100. Pre-registration is required; begins 
12/8/09 and ends 7/9/10. 5:30-7:30 p.m. Free. Roy 
G. holland Memorial Park. 1 Park Drive, Fishers. 
www.fishers.in.us. 317.595.3150.

indiana fever vs. 
atlanta dream

7 pm. conseco Fieldhouse. 125 s. Pennsylvania st, 
indianapolis. www.consecofieldhouse.com. 
317-917-2500.

kids night out
enjoy an evening out while we entertain you 
kids at the west District YMcA Program office. 
crafts, games, physical activities and lots of fun! 

resources * calendar
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Light dinner and snack are served. (child must be 
potty trained). Please register the tuesday before 
the scheduled event. times: 6:30-10:00 pm Fee: 
$20.00/per child/$10.00 each additional sibling. 
6:30 - 10PM. $20 per child/$10 each sibling. west 
District Branch YMcA. 7811 w. Morris street, 
indianapolis. www.indymca.org. 317-484-9622.

Saturday 17
craft-a-story
Read stories and make a craft with your child, ages 
4-6. Books and craft supplies will be provided. 
Registration is required. 3 p.m. Free. noblesville 
Library. one Library Plaza, noblesville. www.
hepl.lib.in.us. 317-773-1384.

family fun night at the Pool
western nights. sahm Park Aquatic center. 6801 
e. 91st st.. 849-2227.

fishers Parks & recreation 
Program Partner: 
savings soiree

Learn secrets to dramatically cut your budget 
on groceries and toiletries. Learn Frugal tips & 
secrets, the Basics of coupons, how to Get Paid 
to shop, and more! Games and prizes! For ages 18 
& up. Registration ends one day before event. 9:00-
11:30 a.m. $25 (includes workbook and pen). Roy 
G. holland Memorial Park Building. 1 Park Drive, 
Fishers. www.ingoodcents.blogspot.com. 
(317)595-3155.

free summer concert
systems Go (United states Air Force Rock Band) 
7pm @ the Greenwood Amphitheatre. Greenwood 
community center. 100 surina way, Greenwood. 
www.greenwood.in.gov/. 317-881-4545.

imProving your 
backyard habitat

Bring out the whole family to learn how you can 
attract birds, butterflies, chipmunks, rabbits, and 
more to your own backyard. each family will make 
a bird feeder that they can hang in their backyard 
and watch what happens! Registration required for 
head of household only. Pre-registration is required 
and ends one week prior to program. Fee is per 
project. 3-4:30pm. Residents: $10; non-Resident: 
$15. Ritchey woods nature Preserve. 10410 
hague Rd, Fishers. www.fishers.in.us/rwnp. 
317-595-3150.

maP music fest
Join the teens of the Museum Apprentice Program 
(MAP) for their summer festival. explore the 
art of musicians, the science of sound, and the 
history of rock ‘n’ roll. Participate in hands-on 
activities, enjoy concerts, and have fun exploring 
the museum’s newest exhibit, Rock stars, 
cars, and Guitars. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Free with 
museum admission. the children’s Museum of 
indianapolis. 3000 n. Meridian st., indianapolis. 
 www.childrensmuseum.org. (317) 334-3322.

Sunday 18
celebrate the hot 
dog at ritchey Woods 
nature Preserve

July is national hot Dog Month. 
we love celebrating at Ritchey 
woods and we love hot dogs, so 
we put the two together. Join us 
around the campfire. no need 
to bring a thing. we will supply 
hotdogs (veggie dogs available 
upon request - please make a note 
on your registration form), buns, 
ketchup, mustard, chips, carrots, 
lemonade, water, chocolate, graham crackers, 

marshmallows, roasting sticks, hand wipes, and 
hand sanitizer. we will end our celebration with a 
hike though Ritchey woods. Pre-registration is 
required and ends one week prior to program. (fee 
per participant ages 3 years and up. no charge for 
children under 3.). 5-7pm. Residents: $6; non-
Resident: $9. Ritchey woods nature Preserve. 10410 
hague Rd, Fishers. www.fishers.in.us/rwnp. 317-
595-3150.

Monday 19
american girls 
club: bug-a-
licious!

in certain cultures around 
the world, creatures like 
beetles, stink bugs, and 
grubs are not seen as pe s t s , 
but as food. in places where protein 
sources are rare, they are a vital part of 
the diet. though they are relegated to game show 
gross-out props in much of the west, these creatures 
are actually one of the greenest sources of protein on 
earth. come and explore the good, the bad and the 
ugly of bugs. Don’t worry! our snacks will give you 

options if you don’t want to taste our edible 
bugs! Mmmm...yum. 4:30 
pm. Greenwood Library. 310 
s. Meridian st., Greenwood. 
www.greenwood.lib.in.us/. 
317-881-1953.

family films
For young children & their 
caregivers. Are You My Mother?, 
Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive the 
Bus!, Knuffle Bunny. For more 
information, call the children’s & 
Youth services desk at 844-3363. 
10:00 - 10:30 a.m. and 11:00 - 11:30 

a.m. carmel clay Public Library storytime Room. 
55 4th Avenue s.e., carmel. www.carmel.lib.
in.us. 317-844-3363.

family fun night at the Pool
western nights: ellenberger Pool. 5301 e. saint 
clair st.. 327-7176.

indianaPolis indians vs. 
lehigh valley ironPig

7:00 pm. $9 - $14. Victory Field. 501 w. Maryland 
st, indianapolis. www.indyindians.com. 
317-269-3545.

Tuesday 20
indianaPolis indians vs. 
lehigh valley ironPigs

7:00 pm. $9 - $14. Victory Field. 501 w. Maryland 
st, indianapolis. www.indyindians.com. 
317-269-3545.  
 

the hunger games
Race Against time. 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. carmel 
clay Public Library Young Adult Lounge. 55 4th 
Avenue s.e., carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us. 
317-814-3983.

fishers summer concert: 
Peace train

7:00 - 9:00pm. FRee.  Fishers town hall. 1 
Municipal Dr., Fishers.  www.fishers.in.us/. 317-
595-3111.

Wednesday 21
all kids koncerts: 
Performer: island breeze

10:00-11:00am. west Park. 2700 w. 
116th st, carmel. www.carmelclayparks.
c o m / ? a c t i o n = p a r k s g r n w a y s _ w e s t . 
317-848-7275.

beach bash
Perfect summer Fun with sun, sand, Games, a DJ, 
contests and much more!! Located at Morse Beach 
and Park from 11am to 2pm. 11am-2 pm. FRee. 
Morse Beach and Park. 317-770-4400.

family fun night at the Pool
Pirate nights. Rhodius Pool. 1720 w. wilkins st.. 
327-7328.

indianaPolis indians vs. 
lehigh valley ironPigs

1 pm. $9 - $14. Victory Field. 501 w. Maryland 
st, indianapolis. www.indyindians.com. 
317-269-3545.

the dimension of illusion
For families with children of all ages. Join us for a 
mix of mystery and maniacal mayhem with Rusty 
Ammerman. he has performed in nine countries 
and 43 states for audiences of all ages. Free tickets are 
required and will be available beginning wednesday, 
July 14, online or at the children’s Reference desk. 
4:00 - 4:45 p.m. or 7:00 - 7:45 p.m. carmel clay 
Public Library Program Room. 55 4th Avenue s.e., 
carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us. 317-844-3363.

Thursday 22
fishers Parks & recreation: 
safe sitter-session 2

this nationally recognized program teaches sitters 
how to have fun with children, recognize a medical 
emergency and know the appropriate action to take, 
how to handle specific ages, safety for the sitter and 
the children, preventing problem behavior, and the 
business of baby sitting. For ages 11-13. Min 8/Max 
16. Registration begins 12/8/09 and ends one week 
prior to class. 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Residents: $34; 
non-Residents: $51. Fishers train station. 11601 
Municipal Dr, Fishers. www.fishers.in.us/parks. 
317.595.3150.
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indiana fever vs. los 
angeles sParks

7 pm. conseco Fieldhouse. 125 s. Pennsylvania st, 
indianapolis. www.consecofieldhouse.com. 317-
917-2500.

teen gaming night - Wii
we’re bringing out the wii, bring your friends and 
come game. we’ve got Guitar hero, sports and more. 
6 p.m. Free. noblesville Library. one Library Plaza, 
noblesville. www.hepl.lib.in.us. 317-773-1384.

Friday 23
cool creek concert series
Fun Family event with a band and kid’s area. 
Featuring Polka Boy. Located at cool creek Park in 
carmel/westfield. Music begins at 6:45 pm. $5 per 
person. cool creek Park. 2000 e 151st st, carmel. 
coolcreekconcertseries.com. 317-770-4400.

early music festival: canconier 
san francisco’s imProvisatory

Medieval ensemble cAnconieR the Black 
Dragon: Music from the time of Vlad Dracula, the 
infamous Vlad the impaler, whose tyrannical rule 
of wallachia (southern Romania) shocked europe. 
7:30 pm. eugene and Marilyn Glick Family 
Foundation. 8425 woodfield crossing Blvd. ste 
300, indianapolis. 317-232-1882.

family fun night at the Pool
Pirate nights. eagle creek Beach. 7602 eagle 
creek Beach Dr.. 327-7132.

free outdoor movie at 
greenWood library: shrek

the Greenwood Public Library has always been a 
gathering place for the community. the starlight 
Movie nights at Greenwood Public Library is a 
way for the community to gather and have a fun, 
FRee, night out under the stars at the library. As 
a part of 'Dragons, Dreams, and Daring Deeds’ 
the 2010 summer Reading program theme, the 
Library is showing three medieval movies. 7: 
00 pm. Greenwood Library. 310 s. Meridian st., 
Greenwood. www.greenwood.lib.in.us/. 317-
881-1953.

indianaPolis indians vs. 
charlotte knights

7:15 pm. $9 - $14. Victory Field. 501 w. Maryland st, 
indianapolis. www.indyindians.com. 317-269-3545.

monty Python and the 
holy grail (1975)

Midnight showing gates open at 10 pm. $9; $5 
members; $7 students; FRee ages 6 & under. 
indianapolis Museum of Art. 4000 Michigan Rd, 
indianapolis. www.imamuseum.org. 317-920-2659.

Preschool dance Party
For young children & their caregivers. Do your 
preschoolers have ants in their pants? Join us for 
an hour of dancing fun as we shake our sillies out 

and rock the library! For more information, call the 
children’s & Youth services desk at 844-3363. 10:00 
- 11:00 a.m. carmel clay Public Library storytime 
Room. 55 4th Avenue s.e., carmel. www.carmel.
lib.in.us. 317-844-3363.

shrek starlight movie night
”the Prince isn’t charming. the Princess isn’t 
sleeping. the sidekick isn’t helping. the ogre is 
the hero. Fairy tales will never be the same again.” 
Greenwood Public Library presents the animated, 
family favorite “shrek.” All ages are invited to join 
in the fun, free, family events under the stars! Games, 
kid’s crafts, and fun for all will begin at 7pm with 
the movie starting at dusk. Bring your picnic basket 
or purchase refreshments from our sponsor chick-
Fil-A. 7 pm. Greenwood Library. 310 s. Meridian 
st., Greenwood. www.greenwood.lib.in.us/. 
317-881-1953.

Saturday 24
carmel clay Parks 
classic movie series

Be sure to bring your lawn chairs, blankets 
and picnic baskets, as they are permitted for 
your comfort and convenience. snacks will 
be available for purchase. in case of inclement 
weather, this event will be cancelled. the 
movie in the series will be held on saturday, 
July 24, at the same time and location. e.t. 
(PG) will be the movie showing that day. 
For additional information on our classic 
Movie series, please call carmel clay Parks & 
Recreation at 317.848.7275. west Park. 2700 
w. 116th st, carmel. www.carmelclayparks.
com/?action=parksgrnways_west. 317-
848-7275.

family tours at the ima
1:30 p.m. & 2:30 p.m. indianapolis Museum 
of Art. 4000 Michigan Rd, indianapolis. 
www.imamuseum.org. 317-920-2659.

free summer concert
tastes Like chicken 7pm @ the Greenwood 
Amphitheatre. Greenwood community 
center. 100 surina way, Greenwood. www.
greenwood.in.gov/. 317-881-4545.

indianaPolis indians vs. 
charlotte knights

7 pm. $9 - $14. Victory Field. 501 w. Maryland st, 
indianapolis. www.indyindians.com. 317-269-3545.

let’s dance: square dancing 
at the indiana state museum

noon - 3 pm. FRee. indiana state Museum. 
650 w. washington st, indianapolis. 
 www.in.gov/ism. 317-232-1637.

the snakehandlers blues band
1 pm. indianapolis Artsgarden. 110 w. washington 
st., indianapolis. www.indyarts.org. 
317-624-2563.

girls night out
Massage, hand treatments, Foot treatments, 
chair Massage, Facial Massage, Brow wax, 
Food & Fun. Bring a friend and come hang 
with the girls. 6-9PM. choose 3 services for 
$30. eden’s Pathway. 5496 emerson way, 
indianapolis. www.edenspathway.com. 
317.205.9377.

free Public family tours
the iMA offers free, 30-minute tours for 
families with children of all ages on the second 
and fourth saturday of each month. 1:30 
and 2:30 pm. FRee. indianapolis Museum 
of Art. 4000 Michigan Road, indianapolis. 
imamuseum.org. 317-923-1331.

moms and more meeting 
at center for inquiry

snacks, conversation, light exercise, and 
reflection. children are welcome with 
volunteers available to care for children while 
mothers converse. 10-11:30am. Free. center for 
inquiry. 350 canal walk, suite A, indianapolis. 
www.mommymoon.org. 317-654-8684.

Weekend highlight: a neW 
family comes to toWn

Prairietown (on-going) A new family has 
arrived in Prairietown from the east. help 
them unpack their wagon. will they put 
down roots here or continue on to illinois? 
who is advocating for them to stay? who 
thinks they should go on to illinois? will you 
help them decide?. saturday, July 24, 10 a.m. 
- 5 p.m.; sunday, July 25, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Admission is $13/adults, $12/seniors 65+, $9/
youth (ages 2-12),. conner Prairie interactive 
history Park. 13400 Allisonville Rd., Fishers. 
www.connerprairie.org. 317.776.6006 or 
800.966.1836.

Sunday 25
early music festival: 
ensemble caPrice

Matthias Maute is back with his brilliant 
ensemble from Montreal presenting "Vivaldi 
and the Baroque Gypsies, a musical encounter 
in eastern europe". 7:30 pm. eugene and 
Marilyn Glick Family Foundation. 8425 
woodfield crossing Blvd. ste 300, indianapolis.  
317-232-1882.

earring basics
Learn the basics of making earrings. in this class you 
will complete two pairs of drop earrings using wire 
and gemstone and/or crystal beads. All necessary 
tools are supplied by the instructor. this workshop 
requires a minimum of five participants. 1:30 - 
4:30pm. $23.50. the Garfield Park Arts center. 2432 
conservatory Drive, indianapolis. www.facebook.
com/pages/indianapolis-in/the-garfield-
Park-arts-center-gPac/190046617512. 317-
327-7135.

indianaPolis indians vs. 
charlotte knights

2 pm. $9 - $14. Victory Field. 501 w. Maryland 
st, indianapolis. www.indyindians.com. 
317-269-3545.

Weekend highlight: a neW 
family comes to toWn

Prairietown (on-going) A new family has arrived in 
Prairietown from the east. help them unpack their 
wagon. will they put down roots here or continue 
on to illinois? who is advocating for them to stay? 
who thinks they should go on to illinois? will you 
help them decide?. saturday, July 24, 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m.; sunday, July 25, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Admission is 
$13/adults, $12/seniors 65+, $9/youth (ages 2-12),. 
conner Prairie interactive history Park. 13400 
Allisonville Rd., Fishers. www.connerprairie.
org. 317.776.6006 or 800.966.1836.

Monday 26
2010 quickstart 
tennis festival 
registration

Registration by July 
26th For All Juniors 
ages 6-11 who are 
learning tennis 
via Quick start 
Format three 
day Festival of 
Fun tuesday, 
August 3- 
August 5, 2010 
All payable 
to indianapolis 
Jr. tennis 
D e v e l o p m e n t . 
$5 registration 
$10 playing. Barbara 
s. wynne tennis center. 
1805 east 86th street, indianapolis.  
259-5377.

boys adventure club: 
bug-a-licious!

in certain cultures around the world, creatures like 
beetles, stink bugs, and grubs are not seen as pests, but 
as food. in places where protein sources are rare, they 
are a vital part of the diet. though they are relegated 
to game show gross-out props in much of the west, 
these creatures are actually one of the greenest 
sources of protein on earth. come and explore the 
good, the bad and the ugly of bugs. Don’t worry! our 
snacks will give you options if you don’t want to taste 
our edible bugs! Mmmm...yum. 6 pm. Greenwood 
Library. 310 s. Meridian st., Greenwood. www.
greenwood.lib.in.us/. 317-881-1953.

family films
For young children & their caregivers. Are You 
My Mother?, Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus!, 
Knuffle Bunny. For more information, call the 
children’s & Youth services desk at 844-3363. 10:00 
- 10:30 a.m. and 11:00 - 11:30 a.m. carmel clay 
Public Library storytime Room. 55 4th Avenue s.e., 
carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us. 317-844-3363.
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indianaPolis indians vs. 
charlotte knights

7 pm. $9 - $14. Victory Field. 501 w. Maryland 
st, indianapolis. www.indyindians.com. 
317-269-3545.

Parent-child book club
For moms or dads & their sons/daughters 
entering grades 4-6. we will meet to discuss 
scat by carl hiaasen, an edge-of-your-seat eco-
thriller, and enjoy a snack. copies of the book 
will be available at the children’s Reference 
desk upon registration. Registration is required 
and begins thursday, July 1 online, in person, 
or by calling 844-3363. 6:30-7:30 p.m. carmel 
clay Public Library storytime Room. 55 4th 
Avenue s.e., carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us. 
317-844-3363.

Tuesday 27
got milk?
it’s hot outside! what is better than 
homemade ice cream or a shake on 
a warm summer night? come get 
some fresh ideas on how to make 
the most amazing ice cream, just 
like Grandma used to make. 
Also learn some interesting trivia 
about milk. All ages welcome. 
6 pm. Greenwood Library. 310 
s. Meridian st., Greenwood. 
www.greenwood.lib.in.us/. 
317-881-1953.

lunch buddies
For children entering grades K-2. Brick 
a sack lunch and a beverage, and enjoy stories, 
movies and a craft. Registration is required and 
begins tuesday, July 6, either online, in person 
or by calling 844-3363. 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
carmel clay Public Library storytime Room. 
55 4th Avenue s.e., carmel. www.carmel.lib.
in.us. 317-844-3363.

tuesday night at the 
movies for teens

Join us for movies on the big screen and free 
munchies! no registration is required, but you 
must be between the ages of 12 and 19. 6 p.m. 
Free. noblesville Library. one Library Plaza, 
noblesville. www.hepl.lib.in.us. 317-773-
1384.

Wednesday 28
books for lunch
Bring your lunch and join other book lovers to 
chat about books. noon - 1:00 p.m. carmel 
clay Public Library Book talk Room. 55 4th 
Avenue s.e., carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us.

children’s summer tea
Fun for moms, aunties and grammies for 
children from 5-12. tea sandwiches that 

children would enjoy,scones and mini desserts 
including chocolate covered strawberries and 
entertainment. 2 pm reservations required. 
$22.00 adult $16.00 youth (inclusive). 
indianapolis Propylaeum. 1410 n. Delaware 
st. #2, indianapolis. www.thepropylaeum.
org. 317-638-7881.

2010 "making herstory" 
touchstone aWards Presented 
by the indianaPolis colts

the 2010 "Making herstory" touchstone Awards 
presented by the indianapolis colts will honor 
greater indianapolis women who make herstory 
- girls’ and women’s history - in their personal 
and professional lives. Join us on wednesday, 
July 28 as we celebrate Myra Borshoff cook, 
Lieutenant Governor Becky skillman, Dr. 
Juana o. watson, and Fay williams. carolene 
Mays will 
chair the 2010 
luncheon event 
benefitting Girls 
inc. of Greater 
i nd i a n a p o l i s . 
11:00 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. $125 
for one ticket, 
$1000 for a 
table of eight. indianapolis 
Marriott Downtown. 350 west Maryland 
st., indianapolis. girlsincindy.org/
touchstone_awards. 317.522.2607.

droP-in Play date
For young children & their caregivers. Bring 
your babies, toddlers and preschoolers for 
this fun, informal outing. choose your 
favorite activities. For more information, 

call the children’s & Youth services desk 
at 844-3363. 10:00 - 11:30 a.m. carmel clay 
Public Library storytime Room. 55 4th Avenue 
s.e., carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us.

family fun night at the Pool
Pirate nights. Broad Ripple Pool. 1620 Broad 
Ripple Avenue. 327-7333.

mystery book grouP
”Death comes for the Fat Man” by Reginald 
hill. 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. carmel clay Public 
Library Book talk Room. 55 4th Avenue s.e., 
carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us.

teen knitting club
it’s time to knit and pearl while relaxing with 
your friends. Bring along your knitting needles, 
creativity and conversation. the Library will 
even supply the yarn. 6 p.m. Fishers Public 
Library. 5 Municipal Dr, Fishers. www.hepl.
lib.in.us. 317-579-0300.

Women’s health series: 
sPecial Weight loss lecture

this is a single lecture in our women’s health 
series, focusing on the hottest issues in women’s 
health. throughout the series, we will discuss 
common conditions that impact the health 

and wellness of women in today’s society. this 
month we will talk about hormones, candida, 
weight loss, thyroid, skin care and cancer. this 
is a MUst attend event for women interested 
in holistic and natural answers to health. Visit 
www.WecreateWellness.com for more 
information. 6 pm. [complimentary lecture. 
Please call 317-870-7220 to reserve you. 
optimal wellness center. 4545 northwestern 
Drive suite A, zionsville. 317.870.7220.

Thursday 29
eXtreme mother-
daughter book club

For girls in grades 6-8 with their mothers. 
this is more than just a mere book discussion 

group, it’s an experience! Join us for 
dessert and a 
fun hour 
of spirited 
discussion as 
well as a fun 
activity! in 
July, we will 
discuss shug 
by Jenny han. 
Reg i s t r a t ion 

is required at the Young Adult desk or at 
814-3983. 7:00-8:00 p.m. carmel clay Public 
Library Program Room. 55 4th Avenue s.e., 
carmel. www.carmel.lib.in.us. 317-814-
3983.

fishers Parks & recreation: nfl 
Punt, Pass, & kick

Participants compete based 
on their age and gender in 
these three categories. top 
scorer in all age divisions 
from each local competition 
will advance to sectional 
competition. Please be 
familiar with the program 
format. Visit www.
nflyouthfootball.com 
for competition rules. 
Download and bring 
a completed offi cial 
nFL Punt, Pass & Kick 
Registration Form. 
Bring a copy of birth 
certificate as proof of 
age during registration. 
For boys and girls, ages 8-15. Age 
based on Dec 31 of current year. Pre-registration 
is not required. 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. Free. Roy G. 
holland Memorial Park. 1 Park Drive, Fishers. 
www.fishers.in.us/parks. 317.595.3150.

Friday 30
a night out for the ladies!
Join us for a full evening of healthy and 
pampering services for women only! we’ll 
provide healthy snacks and cocktails, facials 
and spa services, massages, reiki, footbaths, and 
more. take a night off and join us for this fun, 

supportive, and empowering evening— just for 
the ladies! Visit www.WecreateWellness.
com for more information. 6:00-8:00pm. 
Please call for service pricing. optimal wellness 
center. 4545 northwestern Dr. suite A, 
zionsville. www.wecreatewellness.com. 
(317) 870-7220.

family fun night at the Pool
Pirate nights: Features a concert on the pool 
deck. Perry Pool. 451 e. stop 11 Rd.. 889-0825.

ladies’ night out
A full evening of healthy and pampering 
services for women only! we’ll provide healthy 
snacks and cocktails, facials and spa services, 
massages, reiki, footbaths, and more. take a 
night off and join us for this fun, supportive, 
and empowering evening— just for the ladies! 
Visit www.WecreateWellness.com for 
more information. 6 pm. [Prices start at $25 per 
service. Please call 317-870-7220 for. optimal 
wellness center. 4545 northwestern Drive 
suite A, zionsville. 317.870.7220.

summer droP-in craft
For young children & their caregivers. Put 
together a "sweet" treat for the front of 
your fridge. For more information, call the 
children’s & Youth services desk at 844-3363. 
10:00 - 11:30 a.m. carmel clay Public Library 
storytime Room. 55 4th Avenue s.e., carmel. 
www.carmel.lib.in.us. 317-844-3363.

summer nights sunset 
barbeques

6-8pm. $30 adults; $19 
ages 7 - 10; $10 ages 4 - 
6; price includes summ. 
indianapolis Museum 
of Art. 4000 Michigan 
Rd, indianapolis.  
w w w. i m a m u s eu m.
org. 317-920-2659.

Saturday 31
free summer 
concert

Pirates of the caribbean 
7pm @ the Greenwood 
Amphitheatre. Greenwood 
community center. 

1 0 0 surina way, Greenwood. 
www.greenwood.in.gov/. 317-881-4545.

symPhonic youth orchestra 
of greater indianaPolis

1 pm. indianapolis Artsgarden. 110 w. 
washington st., indianapolis. www.indyarts.
org. 317-624-2563.

need more great ideas 
on things to do???

Visit www.indyschild.com and sign up for 
our weekly e-newsletter!
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Locavore Living Guide
 NatURE’S cROSSROaDS

230 W. Church Lane, Bloomington, IN 47403
Contact: Maggie Sullivan, Team Coordinator
Phone: 812-327-9612
Email: maggie@naturescrossroads.com
http://www.naturescrossroads.com

Area of Expertise: Organic Seeds for Gardeners
nature’s crossroads offers earth-friendly seeds for 

gardeners in indiana and surrounding states through 

elementary school fundraisers, our internet store, and 

seed racks in select retail outlets. we support gardeners of 

all ages with a variety of seed collections and gardening 

kits, including our kid-friendly sunflower Fort, Magic 

Fairy Garden, and Pet Rock garden kits. For those new 

to organic gardening we also offer a weekly educational 

e-newsletter filled with garden tips and ideas.

tRaDERS POINt cREamERy
Organic Dairy Farm & Restaurant 
9101 Moore Road, zionsville, IN 46077
Phone: 317.733.1700
Email: events@tpforganics.com
http://www.traderspointcreamery.com

the Loft Restaurant is a natural setting for food to be 

celebrated and enjoyed! eating in the Loft at traders 

Point creamery insures visitors the freshest organic, 100% 

grassfed products from our farm and other proud local, 

sustainable farms. come see how the cows are raised, see 

the products being made, and eat in a place that believes 

food should be produced chemical free, hormone and 

antibiotic free, and animals should be out on pasture. we 

offer food that you can trust and believe in!

BINFORD FaRmERS maRKEt
Northwest corner of Binford Boulevard and 
East 62nd on Indy's no, Indianapolis, IN 46220
Contact: Jane Lommel, Market Maestro
Phone: 317.506.1105 cell
Email: Jane@BinfordFarmersMarket.com
http://www.BinfordFarmersMarket.com

indianapolis’ fun place to be during the growing season! 

c’mon out on saturday mornings, 8 am to noon, rain or 

shine, to pick up the finest food items raised and grown in 

indiana – natural lamb, organic beef, pork, bison, chicken, 

eggs, cheeses, honey, garden plants, My Dad’s sweet corn, 

baked goods, yummy pies, pastries, breads, delicious salads, 

Kettlecorn, coffee, breakfast treats, cut flowers, ethnic 

delights, the freshest veggies and fruits in season! 50+ 

vendors! chef ’s demos! Free entertainment! convenient 

parking! Fun things for kids to do! Pet friendly!

our Market runs until october 23rd. our holiday 

indoor Markets run november 20th, December 4th 

and 11th. our location is the northwest corner of 

Binford/east 62nd on the northside side of indy. www.

BinfordFarmersMarket.com Brought to you by BRAG.

(continued from Page 21)

So You Want to be a Local Eater?
so you’ve decided that you want your broccoli without 
a side of pesticides—good for you! Your milk and 
meat will be free of hormones and steroids and your 
veggies without that thick layer of chemicals—that’s 
something to celebrate! You’ll be contributing to your 
local economy, your neighbors and your friends with 
every local food you purchase. now how do you make 
sense of the different local eater lingo? csA, Farmers 
Markets, co-op, to-your-door service—what does it 
all mean? here’s a quick primer on being a local eater. 

CSA: community supported Agriculture is exactly 
how it sounds, agriculture that is supported by the 
community. A farmer simply sells shares to the public 
in the form of a prepaid service similar to buying stock 
in a company. A share then comes to you in the form 
of a box full of fruits and veggies that you will either 
pick up at the farm or areas they have designated as 
a pick-up spot. the prepayment helps them market 
and keep cash flow up for crop support to provide you 
with fresh food, some of which you may have never 
tried. some allow you to mix and match while others 
select for you and a few even include options to buy 
a la carte items such as milk, eggs, breads, meats, etc. 
some allow you to pay 100%, while others ask that you 
donate a few hours of work every month in exchange 
for a lower rate. 

not sure what to do with some of the new veggies 
you’ll be experiencing with your csA? Megan 
Babuska offers personal chef services, private cooking 
classes, catering and specialty desserts and does so with 
all organic foods from local sellers. teaching your 
children to try new food is one thing, getting them 
involved and allowing them to try new food often 
makes them more adventurous with their foods than 
parents. Making meals colorful and fun is the name 
of the game. For more information on Megan, visit 
www.chefmegan.shutterfly.com. 

Co-op: A food co-op is a grocery store owned by the 
people and stocks primarily local products. Most are 
private with membership fees, such as Pogue’s Run 
Grocer, which has 270 member households and is 
slated to open this summer. (www.indyfoodcoop.org). 
For example, a member will make an investment of 
$125 plus a fee of $25 per shopper. For your investment 
you’ll receive one membership, a shopping card per 
shopper fee paid and you will be allowed to vote in 
all general membership elections as a democratically 
run organization where all members have a say. You’ll 

receive discounts on selected products, bulk and case 
order discounts, discounts on co-op classes and events, 
co-op newsletter, ability to run for elected office and 
founding member gift. 

Farmers Markets: A farmers market is simply a 
group of farmers and artisans who gather together to 
sell their produce and wares. the number of farmers 
markets across the city has skyrocketed in past years 
as more individuals try their hand at farming. in fact, 
Aimee Ketterer, Public Relations coordinator for 
hendricks Regional health, points out that vendors at 
the Avon Farmer’s Market have plots of land ranging 
from large farms to backyard gardens. Unlike other 
markets, this specific market has a dietitian on hand 
and includes healthy activities every tuesday, such 
as Ask a Doctor night, Gardening tips from master 
gardeners, customer Appreciation night, etc. For 
more information visit www.hendricks.org. 

other farms make an evening of good food and 
entertainment. traders Point creamery holds a 
Green Market with Dinner on the Deck every Friday 
evening from the first Friday in May to the last Friday 
in october. shop the Green Market for your meats, 
veggies, dairy and local fare for the week then have 
dinner on the deck from 5 p.m. to dusk or inside 
the restaurant loft from 5 – 9:30 p.m. Deck diners 
can feast on the prix fixe menu (a fixed menu) and 
enjoy their meal with a variety of local entertainers 
while restaurant diners can order from the menu and 
sit inside (reservations are recommended) or on the 
loft balcony. nearly 25 different farms and organic 
growers make for all of your grocery needs. they even 
use organic classification stars for having virgin land 
for at least three years (no use of pesticides, fertilizers 
or herbicides, hormones or antibiotics). For more 
information visit www.tpforganics.com. 

Many markets make their visit personal by getting 
you involved in the process and learning more about 
your local farmers. Jane Lommel, President of BRAG 
(Binford Redevelopment and Growth, inc.) points 
out that Binford Farmers Market (brought to you by 
BRAG) does things differently. “we only allow meat 
and veggies and fruit items grown or raised in indiana. 
we also allow oils, vinegars and pastas from out of 
state because they complement the indiana grown food 
items.” During peak harvest, nearly 55 vendors attend. 
Visitors to the market get what she calls the “green 
carpet tour” by volunteers to help them become 
aquainted with the market. of special note, many 
vendors approve wic for those with low incomes, 
whether seniors or women and children. You will also 

find special groups and organizations promoting health 
and wellness and is sponsored by community health 
network, Fifth third Bank, Key Bank and stan’s sign 
Designs. For more information on the market visit 
www.binfordfarmersmarket.com. 

To Your Door Service: three words: Farm Fresh 
Delivery. this one-of-a-kind organization offers 
organic produce and natural groceries delivered right 
to your door year round. All you need to do is sign 
up online using a credit card that will be kept on file. 
Place your order or your standing order and your 
card will be charged the day of delivery. when asked 
what their most popular items were, elizabeth Goens, 
Marketing and community outreach Director for 
Farm Fresh Delivery, says that would have to be the 
produce and hormone/antibiotic-free meats and eggs. 

if you’re looking for a tip when ordering, Goen 
points out that, “A produce bin must be selected and 
a minimum of $35 spent for delivery. our members 
are able to customize their produce bin, meaning they 
can choose exactly what they would like to have each 
delivery.” Food never goes to waste, either. “we donate 
to second helpings and Gleaners food banks and hold a 
constant can Food Drive where we ask our members 
to place non-perishable items in their empty bins and 
our drivers will pick them up. we then match the 
weight of donated items with fresh produce and donate 
it to the food banks. we also donate our left over 
produce each week, if applicable, to one of the food 
banks listed above. we also donate a lot of fresh fruit to 
different community events and causes. this had made 
a positive impact throughout our community.” 

so, whether you’re looking to help your local farmers 
by getting your hands a little dirty, picking up from 
drop-off points, shopping at a member co-op or 
market or having it delivered to your door—there’s 
something available around every corner. And if you 
can’t find something near you in central indiana, let 
us know, we’ll do a little digging and see what we can 
do to help you become a local eater. 

Pick up a copy of next month’s issue of indy’s child 
for our two-part feature on childhood obesity. the 
statistics and facts are startling—you don’t want to miss 
this important piece.

LYNETTE ROWLAND is Editor-
in-Chief and Associate Publisher of 
Indy’s Child Parenting Magazine. 
She can be reached at editor@
indyschild.com. 

Several organizat ions in Central 
Indiana exist solely to help 
you wit h your gardening and 

organic food needs. So, grab your 
k eyboard and start click ing:

Local Harvest 
www.localharvest.org  

(List of all farms, markets, csAs, etc.)

Going Local 
www.goinglocal-info.com

Farm to Table 
http://www.indydt.com/

farmtotable.cfm

Growing Places Slow Food Indy 
www.growingplacesindy.org

Big Cit y Farms  
www.bigcityfarmsindy.com

Indy Food Co-op  
www.indyfoodcoop.org

Dig-IN  
www.digindiana.org

Indy Winter Farmers' Mark et 
www.indywinterfarmersmarket.org

Indianapolis Cit y Mark et Farmers' Mark et 
www.indycm.com  

(Now on Saturdays, too!)

Indy Food, Farm and Family Coalit ion 
www.indyfoodfarmfamily.org

Sustainable Indiana 2016  
www.sustainableindiana2016.org

Slow Food Indy  
www.slowfoodindy.com

Indiana Organic Gardeners Associat ion
 www.gardeningnaturally.org

Indy Gardens 
www.indygrowgardens.org

Neighbor Power! 
www.neighborpowerindy.org

Eat Well Guide 
www.eatwellguide.org

Jamie Oliver's Food Revolut ion
(Petition to get healthy foods into schools) 

http://www.jamieoliver.
com/campaigns/jamies-
food-revolution/petition
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”comedy cabaret 
on strings”

occurring each saturday 
Beginning saturday, June 19, 

2010 through saturday, July 24, 
2010. tickets $5, under 2 free. 

FRee PoPcoRn. 1:00pm & 
3:00pm. $5. Melcior Marionette 
theatre. westside of s. Van 

Buren st. Downtown, nashville. 
www.melchiormarionettes.
com. 800.849.4853.

2010 summer reading 
Program for children

occurring Daily through 
tuesday, August 03, 2010. Get 
A clue @ Your Library Ages 
infant through students entering 
grade 5 June 1 - August 3. take 
the case and accept the challenge at the carmel 

clay Public Library this summer! Look close and you’ll see clues all over 
your world. clue into reading and you’ll discover mysteries, adventures and 
fun - all at your f ingertips. Beginning June 1, register online or sign up 
at the children’s & Youth services desk to get your reading record. 

online registration can be found at www.carmelreads.
org. carmel clay Public Library. 55 4th Avenue 
s.e., carmel. www. carmelreads.org.

backyard 
butterflies 
and bugs

o c c u r r i n g 
Daily Beginning 

saturday, June 
26, 2010 
t h r o u g h 
sunday, July 
11, 2010. Fun 
for the whole 
family! enjoy 

a display of 
l i v e native bugs and 

bu t t e r f l i e s and see how 
to attract these benef icial creatures 

to your backyard. M-sa 10am-5pm, su 1-5pm. $2/
adults, $1/senior and youth, $5/family. Garf ield Park 

conservatory. 2505 conservatory Drive, indianapolis. 
www.garfieldgardensconservatory.org. (317)327-7580.

80th anniversary marion county fair
occurring Daily Beginning thursday, July 22, 2010 
through saturday, July 31, 2010. thursday, July 22 thru 
saturday, July 31. enjoy free musical entertainment daily; 

4-h exhibits; equine competitions; motorcycle racing; 
talent shows; Dock Dogs; Queen Pageant; kids activities; 

Demo Derbies; truck & tractor pulls, delicious fair food, and one 
of the state’s greatest midways. Vary by Day. $5 per person; kids 

5 & under free. Marion county Fairgrounds. 7300 east troy Ave, 
indianapolis. www.marioncountyfair.org. 317.353.2444.

art theraPy
ongoing every Mon & tue Beginning Monday, June 21, 2010. 
Using art to explore your grief process following the death of 
a loved one. Adults only. no fee. Appointments available for 
Mondays or tuesdays. FRee. st. Vincent hospice. 8450 n. Payne 

Rd., ste. 100, indianapolis. www.stvincent.org/
ourservices/hospice/default.htm. 317-338-4008.

free summer dance camP by clarian 
north rehabilitation services

occurring Daily Beginning Monday, July 05, 2010 through 
Friday, July 09, 2010. clarian north’s summer Dance camp, 
Jungle Dance Party, is free and open to teens and children 
(ages 3 - 18) who are currently facing developmental or 
cognitive challenges. Registration packets will be available 
at clarian north Rehabilitation services on the f irst f loor 
of clarian north Medical center (11700 n. Meridian st., 
carmel, in). if needed, please contact Rae Ann wilson 
(rwilson7@clariannorth.com) to have a registration packet 
mailed to your home. Registration deadline is Friday, June 
18. 9:00-11:30 AM. FRee. Velocity sports Performance. 
1402 chase ct., carmel. (317) 688-2021.

high school musical
occurring Daily through sunday, July 18, 2010. Parking is free. Various times. 
$35 to $58. Beef & Boards Dinner theatre. 9301 n. Michigan Rd, indianapolis. 
www.beefandboards.com. 317-872-9664.

Jersey boys
occurring Daily through saturday, July 03, 2010. Various times. $24.50 - $59.50. 
Murat theatre. 502 n. new Jersey st., indianapolis. www.livenation.com/
murat. 317-632-7469.

Junior gardener club
ongoing on the second saturday of each Month. children ages 6-12 are 
invited to enjoy a fun-f illed time in the children’s Garden. there will be a 
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different topic each month. Reg i s t r a t ion 
required. 11am-12pm. Free. Garf ield Park 
conservatory. 2505 conservatory Drive, indianapolis. www.
garfieldgardensconservatory.org. 317-327-7580.

 
meet With director of Paramount 
school of eXcellence

occurring every tue & thu through 
saturday, April 23, 2011. every tuesday 
and thursday from 3-6, speak with tommy 
Reddicks, the director of Paramount school 
of excellence. Discuss options for your 
children and what we can do to benef it you 
and your family. 3pm-6pm. FRee. spades 
Library. 1801 nowland Avenue, indianapolis.  
w w w . p a r a m o u n t s c h o o l . o r g . 
800-778-9334.

 

 
 

 
rock stars, cars, and guitars
occurring Daily through sunday, september 
12, 2010. From chuck Berry to the Beatles, from 
Glam Rock to Groove, rock ‘n’ roll has shaped 
American pop culture, and rock performers have 
dazzled us with their sounds and styles. in Rock 
stars, cars, and Guitars, the hottest new exhibit 
from the children’s Museum, children and 
families can immerse themselves in the music! 
Go into the studio, experience the concert 
stage, and enjoy star-gazing as you check out 
some of rock ‘n’ roll’s coolest costumes, “six-
strings,” and rides, including memorabilia from 
elvis Presley, the Beatles, Kiss, Van halen, 
U2, and more! Rock stars, cars & Guitars is 
presented church Brother collision Repair 
and supported by coca cola. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Free with museum admission. the children’s 
Museum of indianapolis. 3000 n. Meridian st., 
indianapolis. www.childrensmuseum.org. 
(317) 334-3322. 

understanding the diagnosis 
of autism sPectrum 
disorders (Part 1)

ongoing each saturday Beginning saturday, 
June 26, 2010. For parents and professionals 
working and living with a child and/or children 
diagnosed with autism or are somewhere on the 
spectrum. this is an ongoing series of seminar 
to help disseminate state-of-the art scientif ic 

i n f o r m a t i o n on autism so that parents and 
professionals can keep current with advances of 
treatment and continuing insights into this perplexing disorder 
that is becoming disturbingly widespread in the community. 
2-5 pm. $25.00. Purple house. s 9th st, noblesville. www.
developmentalphysiopsychologydisorders.com. 
317-503-1296.

 

need even more great ideas 
on things to do????

if so, go to www.indyschild.com and sign up for our FRee 
weekly e-newsletter! each week you'll get the top 5-10 events 
delievered right to your inbox! Plus - you'll gain access to 
exclusive contests, news and much more!!!



CHILDREN FOR LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT STUDY

Children who do and do not stutter between the ages
of  3 years and 5 years 11 months are being recruited
for a research study on speech-language development
and stuttering at IU.
PARTICIPANTS WILL RECEIVE $50 AS WELL AS 
FREE SPEECH-LANGUAGE TESTING.

To learn more, please visit our Web site
www.indiana.edu/~spdislab

or contact Dr. Julie Anderson at
(812) 856-1240 or judander@indiana.edu
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